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• IiAi admirals. The convoy was finally com

pelled to'retire.
The latest advees from Canea are that 

jt fighting ‘between the besieged garrison 
H and the Cretans continues. The villages. 
I* of Trikalaria and Merokouri, in the 

same district have been burned 
by Bashi Bazouks, Fighting con
tinues also outside Candia. The Chris
tians have repulsed the Turks. The new 
military governor, Tewfik Pasha, arriv
ed to-day.

The Athens correspondent of the 
Times says that a war tax is about to 
be proclaimed in the province of Thes
saly and Arta.

Its Bucharest correspondent states 
that the Roumanian government has de
cided to call out the reserves from the 
year 1853.

The Times advices report serious news 
from Candia. Col. Goracae, with lo,- 
000 insurgents and .three guns, threatens 
to attack Hnerapetra, where the garri
son is IB supplied with arma and âm- 
tmmmtion and the. forts arç. weak. It 
is feared this may seriously complicate 
the situation. A faihine is imminent in 
Candia and it is intmated the troops 
there may pillage^he district^ Fighting 
is in progress in Malata to-day. The 
Baehi Bazouks lost three killed and five 
woupded. The regulars lost eight killed 
and five wounded.

The Times correspondent at Canea re
ports that the insurgents bitterly de
nounce the British, consul Biiloth as the 
chief instrument in thwarting for many 
years, the attempt' to liberate Crete. The 
Mohammedans looted the British con
sul's house at Hierapétra Friday night, 
yet only on, the previous day y he had 
vehemently denounced any act of incen
diarism or looting on the part of the 
Moslems,

According to the Athens eerrespondent 
of the Times, the Greek carnival revels 
passed off to-day with the usual spirit 
and enthusiasm. . ,. ~ • - .

Adhefn Pasha, it is understood, w IT 
shortly proceed to take command of the

BLOCKED BY THE 
B. C. GRAB-GAME

GREECE WON’T in the “northwest angle” of the Lake of 
the Woods!

The. only reason put forward for con
ceding this strip of territory is that the 
summit of Mount St. Elias, as an ini
tial point from which to run the bound
ary, would be more readily recognizable 
than a row of mounds, pillars or monu • 

Parliament meets in three 
weeks and the grievance will be fully 
veritilatéd.

To-day being Ash Wednesday it was 
observed as a departmental holiday. As 
usual, however, the ministers were to 
be found hard at work in their offices, 
and a large deputation was received at 
one o’clock from Montreal Sorel and 
Levis are askihg for Dominion assist
ance towards the completion of the 
Spilth Shore Railway along the St. Law
rence river from Sorel to Levis.

THE ASSASSIN ■ Delyannis announced 'in the, , .. most post-,
tive terms that it was the Turks who 

X had provoked the fleets of the 
; to bombard Canea.
1 The minister of marine read to the 
chamber the injunctions addressed by 

j the foreign admirals to the commodore 
of .the Greek fleet, fobidding either a sea

The Skulking Sultan Views the Cre- a land attack nP°n the occupied for
tresses, or an attack by the Greek fleet 

i upon the- Turkish interior, and stating 
I that any attempt at evasion of these in-* 
! junctions would be repelled by the 
, bined fleets of th^ powers. This created 
| a great sensation' in the dhamber.
I Deputy Sciais asserted that the reply 
of the Greek government should have 
been â. declaration of war. „

The minister of marine, resuming, said 
j that the government had notified the 
powers that it would be impossible to iin- 

! pose such à condition 'of Inactivity upon 
The Commodore of Greek Fleet Co1- Vassos- He stated further that

^Greece would use all the means in her 
powerïo prevent the landing of Turkish

^Wckupon ocoupiëaTbwns'so long as the

powers

SITS SMILING
ments.Possibility of the Crow's Nest B. R. 

Not Being Dealt With at 
This Session.

George Continues His Prepara
tion for Wax-The Pall of 

Oandamo.

King
tan Imbroglio With Demon

iacal Glee.
com-

i Itf
The Hoggish Charter Given the 

Southern Company Will Have 
to Be Vetoed.

0,Interesting Disclosures Tjy the Publi- 
of the tfetan 

Year Book.

'Activity at the British Dockyards— 
Engagement on the Heights 

of Malaxa.
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Two Murderers to Hang—Snow Storm 
Raging—The Alaskan 

Boundary.
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A PURE FAKE.

The Story That the Pope Has De-
Belations Between Greece and Russia 

Broken Off—Crete's Coast 
Blockaded.

Says He Will Die Before

Ottawa, March 3.—High 'political au- 
„ „ „ ihorities at Ottawa utterly repudiate
Ottawa, March 3.—The government the yarn that the Pope has denounced 

will not take up the Crow’s Nest Pass the school settlement as fixed upon by 
railway until Sir Richard Cartwright Hr. Laurier. “It is a pure fake, a fab

rication,” said, one of the ministers yes
terday.

.f —---- —— 1 occupation lasted.
’ i Premier Delyannis, who arose again,

London, March 3.—While the latest indignantly protested against the bom- 
, ... .... , bardment as an Unjust, savage and im-news from Athens mdmates grave fears pioU6 act> inexplicable under the spirit

that Greece will refuse to comply with or letter of international law. Greece, 
the demands ,of the powers to withdraw he said, had instructed her representa

tives abroad to protest against the bom
bardment to the respective governments 
to which they are accredited.

“We are convinced," he concluded,

Mardi 2.—The Cretan blue 
book, which has just been issued, cover
ing a period between February, 1895, 
and jSeptemper, 1896, is chiefly inter
esting as going to show Lord- Salisbury s 
steady refusal to accept Count Golu- 
ciiowdki’s proposal to blockade Crete m 
the event that Greece should disregard 
the collective note of the powers enjoin
ing thé stoppage of the importation of 
arms and the sending of volunteers 
into Crete. Count Goluchowski ex-

Caaea,

.

returns from New York. It is just 
likely that the whole matter will be de-

her troops and fleet from the island of 
Crete within' six days, dating from noon

feyed for another year. The legisla
tion" of British Columbia which gave, 
everything in sight to the British Colum
bia Southern 'Railway Company will re
quire to be vetoed before anything ^sat
isfactory can be done. Since the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company hiolds 
an option of $85,000, $15,000 of which is

Prompt relief In slek headache, dizziness, 
nausea, constipation, pain In the side- con
stipation, guaranteed to tnose using Cart
er's Little Liver Pills. One a dose. Small 
price. Small dose. Small pill.

yesterday, preferring to adopt a policy
of desperation, it is still generally recog- that tire admirals of the foreign fleet
nized that the measures proposed by the aétéà without instructions. We are a
powers, including-the granting of an-
tonomy to Crete under the suzerainty of- a great p^e, knowing- that we have all 
the Sultan, are the best that Europe great peoples with us .in the protest.”

__  could' have adopted, iif view of the pre- ; Prolonged cheers followed the utter-
paid, on this road, all the coal lands ,ire San Francisco, March 2.—Owing to sent complicated circumstances, when ances of Premier Delyannis, and the
tied up by this charter, so that for Can-' seizure by the treasury agents -of con- the whole Balkan peninsula is ready to chamber ™ v w '

i&s ïæx -sas; nr r p,° - *wM-8 ^ -sns-tss z&s&sa&zfor the company to carry their own eoa; the price of opium has advanced $3 a ed by Greece. . dissentions, which, as dnuch as:‘Gr^*, A
to market at their own prices.- The pound All the opium in this city is Constantinople. March 3—The col- séeto designed to cause her serious em-

v oca ted autonomy for Crete, .and -de-TroE” “*S " WlWA t “AtibTnTte that ^°le thia? ‘s gi6tt,i* mo5f i*n7^.ed now held‘at $15 per pound, and is ex- Active note, signed by the ambassadors barragsment. Her gendàrmès arerieom- ...

** “* pirt 10 ,le G'“”

ssssSeTsssK T t ° „ .#1-...™., ^,-
between the beys and the Mohammedan steal a march on the other powers by ?e,e“s *° ^.“S’ lork’ Mal"eh 3-—The Herald s i autonomy should be conferred upon an,d the mutineers fired upon them. Col.
population here, who have appealed to seizing Soda harbor. T - .1+ai yT nia0i. London, correspondait cables a dispatcli Crete under the suzerainty of the Sul- Suleiman Bey has since died of his
the Greek vice-consul to save their It seems certain to the Timqs corres- ' ”. l" whereas the C P R desire iIpdnd .8aya that ,ac" tan, and goncHides with stating that wounds. He was shot through the body,
compatriots in Candamo. He has agreed pondent that one of the great powers is ™ îhe coast, whereas the C. r. K dmre lion of General Weyler m TeafflrtBKg Greece hag bee called UDOn to withdraw The mutineers then barricaded thetn-
to do this on condition thaf the admirals Low urging the sultan to takr the of- ^ 7f,Z & 3 re!°lutaon a^st and expel Amcri- military^ and^ nival ’ iTÏÏ selves in the barracks, and the foreign
supply the means to enatie them to pro-t fe-nsive immediately, possibly with the Ç* The people of Faste n C npda can citizens fix>m Cuba has given a . - . marines immediately hurried to the
ceed to Selico and the .lieutenant-gov intention of protecting Greece in case bnxious to have the road built o i great deal of annoyance to the govern- Crete, but this, as well as details of the scene and surrounded the barracks. The 
emor, Ismail Pasha, gives a written or- the Turks should overrun Thessaly, but fbey may capture a share of the ment. It is certain, the dispatch adds, future administration, will be dealt with Italian and German detachments fired
der to the Turks to quit Candamo under more likely with the ulterior design if tra°e °. t.le Kootenay district, which is that Weyler will be recalled or advise-.l in subsequent notes. It is believed that volleys under the windows, and the
a Greek guarantee of si^Sty,” seizing Constantinople. % now principally in the- hands of japec- to resign. - the Turkish government will raise ob- British commander was just ordering his

A dispatch from Athens Jtothe Times Yesterday a Greek crnisM lamted 100 chants afeP°^e ’ LmLnt buildTnd RATB~WAR IMMINENT Sections to this plan for the settlement detachment to fire when a white Aag Was
dated-2:30 a.m., says; The Greek Turkish prisoners on Greek soil. As tloh to nave tne government mum ana RAID WAR IMMINENT. _ _. . ..... thrust out of a window. The British
vice-consul at Canea, who was author- yet the Turkish, minister here maintains operate the road is not favored by bank-   of e Cretan question. There is little and Austrian- officers thereupon held a
îzed to go to Seilno on board a foreign friendly relations. ers and capitalists. They allege that it ! Disruption of the Transcontinental Pas- confidence, however, in political circles short parley with the mutineers, evMJ-
warship has representgdythat the Mus- It is stated that Coi. Yassos, com- wonld cost more and take longer to bçild songer Association Threatened. that the proposed new regime ii) Crete tually resulting in the surrender of the

. sulmans $a#^Stkreatenpd. to (mander of the Greek for^ >. Cr:*te, has >t by this m«M. A resolution wossin- » , v - ■ ; will constitute -a permanent settlement latter. < ■
proclaim tl#'union^of.^e Island to started for the interior, and will estS.b- trodneed m the Montreal city conned fa- Chicago March 2-Chatrman Cald- thfi-troubles and it is believed that 1 London, March 8.—A dispatch to toe
Greece and murder the-cbeys because of lish his headquarters at ÂSkhrou. v*mg government control, but it is al- well of the Transcontinental Passenger ” ™~ “ » “ a Times from Canea says that the Greek
the hindrance which the latter placed Tlie Daily News publishes a dispatch teged that this is prompted by the At Association has denied a formai appeal 1 pacification of the island will be ex- army ;g now „t Alikami, the red cross
upon their efforts to induce the Greek from Constantinople saying that many lantic and Lake Superior syndicate op- of the "Canadian Pacific railway for an- j ceedingly difficult. hospital remaining at Platina. Major
vice-consul to save the women and child- of the officials there declare that Turkey posing the C. P. R-, and having fran- thority to apply $7.50 differential to first I London, March 3.—The Athens corres- Ber, the British organizer of the geud-
ren The foreign consuls have conferred will never give her consent to the scheme' chi ses for opposition lines, the Ottawa class and $7 to second class via St. pondent of the Times learns on good a™eri"e in Crete, offered fifty mutineers

thet » wnrshin be sent of the powers to establish an autonomy and Parry Sound railway being part of j Paul arid over the Soo route to Pacific i - f ,, „Ue_ . - . three months’ wages. On their refus- tiZ?” government in Crete. Well informed their scheme. coast points. The appeal was taken pre- i a^honty !hat th^ suItan regards. the to accept the offer he ordered them to
r?„b morning publishes a persons believe, basing their belief on At the cabinet meeting yesterday àn paratory to taking individual action, it , Cretan imbroglio with cynical satisfac- hold up their arms. His command being

Vs h f om Constantinople which the military and naval preparation that arder-m-cOunOil was passed permitting j is probable that this policy of the Gan- tion, and is glad to be relieved of a disregarded, a body of Italian and Rns-
dispmc r reiatjons between the Turkey is making, that the Porte in- the law to take its course in the casi adian Pacific may result in the-disrrinti >n troublesome responsibility He • recently sian sailors advanced to force open the
court-of St. Petersburg and Athens tends Jo resist coercion should the pow- of Sullivan. t|m. New Brunswick murr j oi’the association and the. inauguration | ^ while " rubbing his hands glee- door of the building where the mutineers
, Y, : . . - ers attempt to apply it. The same pa- derer, and Bad Young .Mam alias- Char- ! of a transcontinental war rate, as other ’ A. were. The latter fired and hit an I tap
have&jeen broken o . . .P E: per’s Paris correspondent,telegraphs that coal, who killed Sergeant Wilde of the j overland roads will undoubtedly app‘y f ully: The powers appear to be getting ian in the wrist. The sailors then pour-
statwrihat King George wi 15000 the French government has certainly Northwest Mounted - Police. Sullivan i for. relief as soon as the Canadian Pacific cn well with their protege.” ed a volley through the doors and win-
ccodj to Ihessaly to manoe ’ received information that Abdul Hamed will be hanged on the 12th instant and. I rates go into effect at the expiratiop. of j The activity at the government dock" flows, to which the mutineers replied,

were in the garri- ™eans to take advantage of thejoreseit Bad Young Man on the 16th. Sul!!- the required ten days’ notice. ! yards is due merely to the usual haste beWtfog hack the sailors. ^ The firing
thousand troop i embrogiio to commit massacres. The cor- van was at one time in the American -------------------------- : _h* al_a_c lasted two minutes, when the mutineers

fit Janma bave been topatchefl to regpondmt qnote6 from a,n article in flrmy. The Ünited States represents- CANADIAN NEWS. whlch always attends the cIose 9f the yielded. Two were killed in addition to
the frontier. It is a lege ey pi^ g Temps, which he believes to have been tive here called on the government to
Clirist'an villages while en ront£ inspired, in support of his statement.

>ew York, March 2. The ^Herald s Qanea_ March 2.—The insurgents ef- \ 
correspondent at Constanunop.e cables f(-eted a junction with the Greek regu-
as follows: - • , . lars before bombarding the blockhouse
W ra™ors concerning the transmis- ^ Stavaro9 on Sunday,

sioà :cf the collective note by the am- mans
bissddors, accompanied by an ulti- cited fl(. tbe!r co.religionists that , the

n from here to Greece, are prema- live8 of the Europeans are in danger
To-day the ambassadors here had and the jore^n C0Bgulates are threat

ened. V

>OPIUM GOES UP.
Count Goluchowski ex

pressed great regret at the attitude of 
Lord Salisbury and a" fear that further 
massacres would result. It appears 
that 'Lord Salisbury contended it was 
not an even-handed policy to use tSe 
fleets! of the powers against the Cretans 
and only diplomatic,- remonstrances 
against-the Sultan. As far back as
September, Lord.Saiisbur^virtually"'ad- ^^

The publie feeling at Athens is that 
nothing can prevent the "'powers from 
coming to blows over Crete.

The rumor was circulated yesterday 
morning that the English flag alone and 
been hoisted over the fortress of Izzedilg. 
Everybody immediately leaped to the 
conclusion that England was trying to 
steal a march on the other powers by 
seizing Sud a harbor.

It seems -certain to the Times corres
pondent that one of the great powers is 
now urging the sultan to take* the of
fensive immediately, possibly with the 
intention of protecting Greece in case 
the Turks should overrun Thessaly, but 
more likely with the ulterior design if 
seizing Constantinople.

Yesterday a 
Turkish prisoners on 
yet the Turkish, minister here maibtains 
friendly relations.

It is stated that Cot Yassos,

The Recent Big Seizure Sends the 
Price to $15 Per pound.
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• fiscal year, and in ordçr to leave the field Suleiman Bey. 

if -the government could riot exercise I Canada at Bisley—Nova Scotia Legisla- , clear to thé carrying out of the new pro-
ture Closed. ! gramme of the admiralty outlined in the

statement issued by Mr. Goschen last
1see

Dr. Milne left Ottawa yesterday for 
home.

T. G. Holt, of the firm of Mann & 
interested in 
ning proper-

their prerogative of mercy, but Canada 
could not save the murderer from the 
gallows even to please a powerful neigh
bor like the United States.

A big snow storm is raging here this 
morning.

The patent ballot,- which the late ad
ministration paid ex-Mayor Drirocher; ' awarded the franchise for building the v . - . dru,i- Vards to cet utt steam
of Ottawa, $25,000 for, having proved I Oow’s Nest Pass railway, from Leth- lying m the dock yards to get up steam.
somewhat disappointing, will likely he 1 bridge to Kootenay, to Yap the British , It is not, confirmed-elsewhere, 
dropped by the government at the next . Columbia mining country. | Oanea, Mai’ch 3. An engagement,
session, when the new franchise meas- I Major Perley, member of the council lasting two hours, took place yesterday 
ure is being dealt With. ! .of th% lfamiaion, . Rlfle„ Association, the Greeks on the

The rnilwav committee room of the I leaves for England in a few days lo 7 , „ „ -■ ,v. _ •tne railway committee room oi - - superintend the erection of the Canadian heights of Malaxa and the Bashi Ba-bouse of commons was packed to the supermtena ine ejecuuii oi uie^Lanaaian “ , XT , ,
Washington, March 2,-In the senate door .yesterday afternoon with a delega- bungalow at Bisley. Major Perley will . zonks of the villages of Narakoron and

yesterday, when the amendment was tion interviewing the government on be- have charge of the wwk on behalf of the
reached providing for a commission to half of the construction of the Montreal, association. Major & a,m. Hugues, M.l ..
visit t.be fisheries. Mr. Pettigrew, of Ottawa and Georgian Bay canal. The examined the _plans for the buihjing and
South Dakota, said he believed we delegates met the Premier, Sir Oliver wel1 Pleased wi-th, them. He has made 
should not send a commission to Alaska Mowat, Mr. Blair, minister of railways, • °U^ ^
to visit the scenes of destruction of our and Mr. Scott, secretary of state. They deadened, which will be a great improve-
seals by Canadian poachers. He advo- asked for a subsidy of $250,000 per Mnrch 2—The Nnvn S«iti-i
cated the destruction of all the seals. ; annum for twenty years, representing “ed Testerdav after-1 commanding the Greek warship Hydra,In this connection he ridiculed the $6,000.00»). Mr. Laurier, althou-gu ZkT Governo/ .Da^, ' replied that he would only obey the or-
treaty relative to the Alasaap boundary | promising to give the representations wJft the usua, ceremonies. The session der8 of ya OTvn government! If his ship
recently sent to the senate. j made to him consideration, did n k j|ag jasted dve and „ half weeks, dur--1

“If this administration lasted much : make any definite statement as to what b wMoh time a large amount of work
longer,” he asserted, “it would be the government would do. hag been transacted
sending in a treaty between Great ! The text of the Alaska boundary treaty Weston, March 2.—J. W. St. John, M.
Britain and the United States for arbi- has been known only a short timai and p gas been unanimously renominated Greece, says the powers express the hope i . . .
tration of the multiplication table i already there are rumblings of discon- a8 „ Conservative c*«riate for W-st i h t Greece will respect their decision ! system 13 set in good working

Mr. Morgan, a member of the Parjs tent. The treaty, as. explained by York at -the next provincial general elec- tW t UI?*!ee wl“ lesPect tMlr aecls on , , . , t
court of arbitration, discussed the qnes- , officers of the Dominion land kur- ^ P S Greece will reject the ultimatum, | Order and a man begins to -iel
tion of the awkward predicament of the vey, makes an important conces- _________ ___ -_____  ’Athens, March 3.—The representatives 2jfe js Worth livine. He
Unitet) States “on the seal question. > sion of territory- to the United States. ' Th, y»..', ... thé powers * presented identical notes i
Referring to the Paris 'tribunal, be said The 141st meridian of west longitude When they read the testimonials of cures aftemoon to the Greek eov-1 who has become the gradual
that, as usual, when the court was made is by treaty the line of detnarkation be- by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. They are writ- yesterday afternoon to tne ureex gov , °
up of European arbitrators, the decision tween British and Alaskan territory in by honest''men and women, and thev ernment. It declares that Crete will be prey of constipation, does not 
was against Us; it always would be so the far northwest of this continent. Ac- are piain,. straightforward statements of converted completely into an autonomous .n- frin-ion under which
under these CTvnmstances. There was cording to the surveys made jointly by ^ The people have confidence in state under the suzerainty of the !
■more real danger of trouble over this the United States and Canadian survey- Hood's Sarsaparilla because, they know guitan an<i demands that the Greek ' he labors, until the burden is
seal question since the arbitration than ors under the charge of General Duffield. it actimfiv and permanently cures, 'even ’ . ^ „ • * . .
there ever was from all the conflict be chief of the geological survey of the when otber medidnes -fail. vessels and troops be withdrawn within lifted from him. Then his

volnn- fore arbitration was adopted. The United States, and W, F. King, the Do- v ----- . ! six days. The representatives of the , . mn,e
tears hove evaded the blockade establish- present trouble, be said, was due to the minion’s astronomer, the summit of Mt. HOOD’S/PILLS are the only pills to p0wer8 at Constantinople also presented mounta 3 s n 
“d by the powers and landed safely on deliberate refusal of Great Britain to St. Elias is 2.41 miles east of the 141st take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy
I he southeast coast of Crete. carry out in good faith the spirit of the meridian in Canadian territory. and yet efficient.

Fighting continues between the insnr- Paris award. I In place ' of defining the boundary . ----------------------------- . nient.
cents and Mussulman» near Retimo and “I do hope.” said Mr, Morgan, “that along the 141st meridian, the treaty pro- On the rimming of February 20. 1895, The admirals have notified the Greek 
elsewhere. The Christians besieged the the incoming administration will bave vides that the line shall run due north I was siek with rheumatism, and lay In commodore that Seiinos Jias been placed
Turkish garrison» in the block house »t the fortitude to insist that Great from the summit of Mount St. Elias for bed until Mat 21. when 1 got Ji brttie under the protection of the powers, who
Mnltn for several days. Yesterday „ Britain will comply with the Paris twenty miles until it there strikes the , of Chamberlain s Paip Balm. The first anv Greok action against it
î^dy nf Turkish regulars and Irregalars award,”- The committee amendment. Mint meridian. It is contended here application oif it relieved me almost en- ™ oppose any Greek aettott against it.
left Canea with a, convoy to revictual continuing ‘he joint scientific inquiry, In that in this territory there may be un- ti rely from the. pain and the second af- Sulimana mairderers have t>een sent on .
the block house. The Insurgents attacked Behring gen, was agreed ,to. 1 told wealth. forded toe ccaonlete relief. - In a stBrt board H. &; Baffleub Al). the pa- of.it after t-kl.lg
,h“ column and killed several of the ___________——-— 1 In the past, when boundary nuestioes time I wa« able to be up and about trol8 'from the foreign warshlbe have «

Women with-pale, colories# faces, who have arisen between the United States again.—A. T. Moreaux, Lu verne. Minn, i r.llrfr>rced . Dili*
el weak and discouraged, will and Canada, the Dominion has gerieral- For sale hv all druggists. Langley & been refflforced- » iLUlif 5 ItRTnRrîîli rlllSi
ith mental and bodily vigor^ ^ ly come ont second best, as. for instance. Honderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vie- Athens. MarA S. f Hj*-* “ WulUKllfU 1 HIOl

Iron in regard to the boundary in Maine and torla and Vancouver. * x »f the chamber 04 deputies Premier

i
Montreal, March 2.—The recent pur-"j .

chase of large quantities of steel rails in ■; night. There is no reason to connect yie Holt, Montreal, who are 
Philadelphia by the C. P. R. is under- j Cretan situation with the statement by several British Columbia 
stood here as a certain indication tbatbe gt. James Gazette that orders have ties, is at the Driard. 
the company has been or W^uld be ! beeD ^gsued to certain warships now ..

>1The Mus sui
nt Canea are so incensed and ex-

ma'
turej
not Sren received the terms in which the 
noteSis to be couched, consequently the 
opinfim is, owing to the near approach 
of we Bairm festival on Thursday, that 
thelBventful transmission could hardly 

fle before Sunday. Ii is no longer 
here that the note will be ac- 

I by the Porte; meanwhile it is 
hop$| that Greece will by that time be 
induced to accept it. The ambassadors 
continue to rise all their efforts* to per
suade the Sultan to cease bis armament; 
According to dispatches received by the 
ajnb*ssr.dors, incendiary work at Crete 
nontinui -
goflst of Crete, which is now maintained 
with /the greatest of vigor by the for
eign forces, is very sensible.”

■"Loüdon, March 2.—It is reported "from 
Capes that several insurgent leaders 
Lave_eent to Vice-Admiral Canevaro, of 
Jhe Italian fleet. n signed declaration 

Ajjattjie Cretans will accept no solution x 
« the pending quation but political 
SBijon with Greece. •
^HSfKtches from Athens state that a 

cumber of Cretan deputies, headed bv 
the bishop of Retimo, have presented 
King George a memorial, stating in ef
fect that autonomy, instead of pacifying 
the island, will only pave the way for 
another resolution later on and still fur
ther endanger the peace of Europe; and 
that, therefore, the Cretans are resolved 
to continue the struggle until political 
union with Greece, their long cherished 
hope, iri realized.

It Is reported that 300 more

nwe.O.jZS'yS
THE SEALING QUESTION.

United States Senators Devote e Little 
Attention to the Subject.

Nii re
vhe ma»

M<-d jdor - i

m rsf-1Tohikatrin. -
New York, March 3.—The Herald’s 

cable says that when the demand of the 
foreign admirals that the Greek war
ships leave Cretan waters within 24 
hours was received, Commodore Reinek,

$

AJM «
■i1The blockade of tbe entire

After :• • • •

Taking; was sunk, he declared he ''would salute 
| the foreign flags as he went down.

The Herald’s cable from Athens, a course of Ayer’s Pills the

.

1

hills, his moroseness gives 
place- to jollity, he is a happy 
man again. If life does not 
seetn_ worth living to you, you 
may take a very d;Surent view

a collective hote to the Turkish govem-

v •- mi
t-i-m

w m

■

escort. whereupon the Turkish bettli- 
,hiP Fuad opened fire upon the insur
gents with shells, and continued the. fl> tcr., 
lag until stopped by order of the foreign blood

'
mm

, nerves

Mu
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Ml by the Canadian Pacific 
to Minneapolis, where they 
y waiting friends from the

iOTARY ENGINE.

|qN-ared in the daily papers 
r st en in engine invented by 
lei, of Sleepy Eye, Minn. 
Ivor ted that it is to revolu- 
ra'ct tiring, and that it has 
liy a British syndicate for 
tn. The Railway Review, 
an authoritHiive opinion 

lerican Machinist, says of 
[at. according to the spedfi- 
I l*itent, it is “far from the 
far from the worst of exiet- 
kines. It is demonstrable 
mt drawing that the ste^afe 

the engine over exoSf < 
from one or two special 

I revolution, and if it could 
run, it would do little mole 
Id wiiatever the volume or 
earn umit, little power could

i

GN ECHOES.

Irne to the Pyramids has 
>d at Cairo.
lot sherds inscribed with 
Themis-toeles, with wkieb 
voted for his ostracism in 
been discovered at

'\

Ion, the Paris young vre- 
t eommimication with Va» 

has moved into Belgium, 
pop of Liege has given hor

s not without honor save 
puntry. The Guild halt li- 
hon has refused to accept 
e late Joseph Whitaker, 
mac" is one of the most 
fver devised.

Bchmiedeberg. °» Stras-
lade a very interesting ea
rs the National Druggist, 
ply conclusively demen- 
istenee of an iron hunger 

It also indicates the (lisas- 
[n the event of the craving 
Btisfied. A strong, frolie- 
t had suffered the loss 
tty of blood only, was fe9 
In pure milk, and little by 
Uo weak that all evidence 
Ihed. and. refusing further 
became so thin and weak 
Is refused to support his 
Is he seemed on the point 
ram off ferra tin was added 
flowance of milk: when, in 
king as heretofore, he de- 
lenously. and in the spam» r 
1 recovered his normal 
length.”

of the Indian plague has 
the London market with 

native dealers in the marts 
L-ive been in such haste to 
pken city tiiat they have 
ked of their wares at far 
Btomary market value.

library of Cleveland has 
n index to periodical litera- 
ed every month. For the 
[the scope of the work will 
[the number of magazines 
rased to one hundred, and 
from time to time, biblio- 
other special matter.

COAL SHIPMENTS.

the list of foreign coal ship- 
month of February. 1897:
\ C. CO.. SHIPPING, 
i and Destination. Tons.

es. Port Townsend....
if Everett. ’Frisco..........  :iS12
brt r. Pt. Towns-nd... 
la. Pt. Townsend.....
pr. Pt. Townsend........
nhv Hall. ’Frisco............ SOIIO
ka. ’Frisco..........................  1SÎ38
X Everett. ’Frls.-o .......... .";s23
Bebsen. San Di* g i

4
J8
50
60

4678

17.901

INGTON SHIPPING 
l and Destinât ioa. Tons.

VP-toria........................
rica. ’Frisco.......................
ilyoke. Pt. Townsend....
Ital, ’Frisco........................
[f Topeka. Victoria..........
igton. F ilsco....

Walla Seattle....
Mary Island............

lerrr. Pr. Townsend.........
Biêtle. ‘Frisco.....................
Port Angeles ...................

butai. 'Frisco...

42
3050

36
2600

190
. 2550

... 1000 ». 
. . 400

60
2880

*15
2300

l't. Toivns.-nd.................
nid Light. Honolulu.., 1080 - |

Frisi-o................... ■
’out. Frisco................... 19»-
r. Pt. Townsend....... 35
Walla. Seattle................. 800 :

ml

'"■.'51
21,438

lux SHIPPING, 
and Destination. Tons.

of the Sean, ’Friac-O ., 3300
......... 3060
......... 4060

2100
____  5300
......... 3050
... .20,850

la. "Frisco...V* 
Frisco...,.

tier;. ’ Frisco.........
'Frisco..,. 

la. ' Frisco...........

1APIT0LATION.
Nov. Dee. Jan. Feb. ,

.19,932 31,963 23,783 17.9M

.28,(M« 25,099 14,654 21.438 j

. 800 14.805 IS 540 20,850 ti

'

Wm

.17,400 71,837 56,977 60,18» ran.
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he ccLig’i, checks 
it sweats and pre- " 
treme entaciatipn. 
tray it prolongs life 
:cs more comforta- 
ist days. In every 
:onsumption—from 
appearance to its 
vanccd stages—no 
promises a greater 
recovery or brings 

and relief equaf to 
mulsion. Book on 
ct free for tbe ask»
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Mid', afforded every opportunity, to pro- be built through it 
moters and middlemen to mine in the alio navigable

■ •^-Asst^saa's -
]*«“*>* ltiun. to th. .Wo, S râ,™ C ” '

interest# of- the country. there, Mr. Gillis said,
Oapt W. Me ore and Mr D. Gillis Talk 1 Hon. Col. Baker wrote acknowledging hor on the Pacific const -r.

Of Matters Pertaining Ü0 That ^r!eCelpt °f the mining committee'. ™°.ntthh<Jhp" the river'
n__4__ • , re®?rt,Z, - ï -, g nn4,then only a small «t,..,

. Çountry. - - Mr. B.awden Wrote .from Jfoutrenl en- «P- .. The. Stiekeen rom
' ’ *• F.<«K>!litMoB'.jeseed' sfetlfir meet- we. Supplies.could i„. , >

—----------- ing of the ihteriprovirrctal mining insci- route and . landed at th,. , 11
__  _ Imtb Held, some time ago i< time to meet ti,

then premier,' was compelled for the sake Mr. Gillis. Tells of the Rich Mines The resolutton was as follows: 'That June, and the post cm,;, S 
men premier, | *1,- nonodinr, thlr' federated mining institute declares The only drawback to ' •
of the dignity of the housf Jo call upon Found in the Canadian that the amendment to the law relating the fact that it would ""
Mr. Barnard for an apdlogy. When the , lemtory. to the incorporation of mining compen- handling of goods, ns it

j i« throughout the Dominion of Canada sary to reship the
I demands the early attention of the pro- ocean boat to the river
! vincial legislators for the purpose of wards take them from
securing as much! uniformity as may be and load them 
practically attsimdW, and for obtain- Takn. he thought 
ing increased protection of the rights of get into T«slin lake t, 
shareholders and for the promotion of rent in the Yukon cônm w
financial integrity ana, safety of mining' cessarv articles of fool ' 01"1
enterprises operated by joint stock com- Mr. Gillis. Bacon i„ T,'r' ^ 
panies.” 40c. per pound- Am .sr‘ lnz t|

his- very unpleasant interview with Mr.' Tbe B°ard of Tra^® a meeti°8 The board expressed itself in favor of pound sack, or $16 per h-Vf fl*

—« s'nv'srr; ,t s. ■ ■, »« srssss. ïs t»>r~ znr& * -,o„«Ung .tout th, M. ot the „ld , Wt„ ,rom ^ ' fm. wM b. f.nt.ta.a to the prorih- white 2Je. „ gy? »

grinding slowly. Mr. Barnard is not the ^ xj. Turner acknowledging the receipt., 20c. a pound: canned
kind of monopolist, however, to give up f letter' requesting that the govern- qfVhlRcar^ nf TrnP ^poand: tett &>f the che=
without a struggle. Mr. Rogers has ment be petitioned to have a sum placed wL ^miL to L so^hil: ‘° $L5° per ponnd:
given notice that he will move to re- in the estimates for the purpose of mak- th^t ^ were not The president* Mr P°Un^ The flour was m„stl 
L„,. the bill to, th. purpeee k»■~£SSSStf£l SST

lug a section which provides that before ter ^ been laid over until the estimates **J®8™ lunU>ia' Tbv mi=eis of tl„. ^

thé sSaid|.;,cities shall exercise the powers were considered. I wise to change it The matter was an V’j’. Mr- Gillis said, when th.-y,
Of „ ... conferred on them by Mr. Hume’s clause, [ A letter was received from. H. Abbott, old one and had’ been discussed at, uring the winter.

ddedly cheering Character. To begin veto .may not settle the matter; the oîï ^ V™"™ ** whoIe pltot °r , Son of^e C.P.”, denying the ru- | A t«erP from
with, Victoria has advantages over every congress has hardly time enough to take Sy8tem °f amy eX1Stlng perSOnS °T mor which had been circulated fîrat H ' Hmiwen thZiST^fb^d o^behrif 

■ other city in, the province which are J action, but the new one which comes in 8Upplying w^er 0r hght I ™ the intention of that^wa,-to ; „f th7 CowiXn^A^cuM “S

to be spoken of lightly. Her natural ^ power to-morrow may be of like *° the fîd dtieS’ °r any af.them’ °! My . ^ toeii- L^tos from Vancouver The ti°n for tlleir efforts .*» obtain terms for

beauties are unexcelled by any city in m!nd- Un the event of its passing tile ^ th® mhabltants tbereof’ ln accordance matter had discussed in Montreal, ! the settlers on the line of the E. & V

the world; her climate has made her hill, what may Mr. McKinley be expect wità ^ pn>visionB aBd’ n[Km the but no change had-Wn made nor was ! mV w'îb I!'famous; the walks and drives around the ed to do? The answer is very àJPü terms rdatinf to purch^Se by munic.pali- any change ^ntemplat^. . \ mou Curtesy at their ‘hands. This dpi

environs are charming; facilities for doubt. ties of the plant or system of such per | , . r(>o,„Tr, . pears only to emphasize the complete in-
boating are unsurpassed anywhere' M ----------------------------• . sons or corporations, as set forth in any —'exteSsi^' of^trad^^ wlf'dHffted'' ' differenee wirtl which the Messrs. DunS-
the continent-in short, Victoria is the KOOTENAY LAND DISPUTES. , special act or acts authorizing any such T|e general opinion of the board was ™™,rz,apî>eeT t(> vlew the daims of the

most attractive spot on the Pacific coast Kootenay Is going~have at least „ - PerS0M ” ~rpOTati<>“8 8upply 8uch , ^ a ye^ good step in extending Can- jp“^ Wm. Moore, th? Yukon mto- 
north of San Francisco, and even compar- I many disputes about land titi w»ter- or light to such cities or the in- ( adian trade won pp , carrier, and Mr. D. GilIM, â Yukon mi»-
ed with the cities south of that point it will have of paying mines. Part of tL ^ 1 oth^ British cTniës.C°The reports of Z member^of ThTJarf
is questionable if she would be allotted Rosslaud towusite is involved in one Sud\ provlsIon belng contained m such ^ British consuls and vice-consuls “Tîave some vaZbl^ teformati^ on

of these, and what with claimants xZ special-act, then at a figure to be deters throughout the wor^d would also. be of ^“tga^uX geSîy and the bert
,4er Various pretences ofrightlt^puMk-'' mîa*d"b> arbitration, in accordance m means of getting provUiOns- titer* Canf.-j:^goods.is inecessary for ea.-h n

Ôf titles is terrible Sandon the provisions of the 'Arbitration Ax.‘t, ,?^gg 'r,r,,=.-uVpnt Mooresaidho was only at Clondvke five year, winch means a bom i,r#i

Item. « b, Jnd». Fo,: tt. ■■■»■■■»,«■■ ««MUM ImH » «. Own. bV Mr.v. A! Bern, C,,l»

m. • Brandon and Slocan City, the twin to such, persons or corporations, the ar-.j A letter was then read iri reply to- en- tember met steamer Bella at Fort all placer, are staked out. 7hei
towns at the foot of Slocan Lake, are bitrators shall in no wise take into con- quiries madf1 as to the trade between Yukon with two barges iri tow, carrying depth of five feet of gravr-1 u t

.»«••>« .«* ̂ \ïsi ,̂!ZE?£5T%E£ ?■* r rV2STS2***w‘tion. The Rossland Miner gives this ex- powers or privileges of the Company.” ander, British vice-consul at -Tacoma, Moore favored the White Pass as the eom he vorv -
planation of the tmubléymd its remedy: ------------ ! showing that the Norwegian steamer best route to the Yukon country The B"g wates are be^g mn i

It must be admitted that la*id titles Now as Mr. Barnard’s company is at Transit had made four trips, taking fiction was brought up v one f t e el
in Kootenav nra . , , . , , v*. fka «67H otwi +T.a members that it was m United States sr.eat aeai 01 worK *s done theremv- . ena.y ar^ badly mixed, present endeavoring to furnish the town freight to the value of $<0,824, and the Pnnfqin Mnorp. ««id thnt th*» wniter, when thev melt the ^

* **» WHh watery t
the miner of the surface rights wTtiS has PP*ably been introduced for his British consul at San Francisco, J. B. try Vm* through United States tern- ^ untj *
mmeral clam). This system has now special benefit. Color is 'lent to this Warburton, wrote in reply to the inqmr- : !^ry" Stiekeen route Captain creek tbere are iever-ii d'-’V.Ù fl
be?n in force for about four years aul statement bv the fact tiraf vêsteAày ies made to a«certs#n if there -was a pos- • Moore did not think to be a good one. . , . , _ ' ‘
already we have seen enoueh of it» fcni,» Dy ae iact mat ( yesteraaj sibiMtv of an onenin» for a line of steam- it w*s oniv navigable three months dur- where sluice boxes are usr.l. S
to be heartily sick of it. Wherever in ea('h memlK-r of the house wae furnished org ^ nm jn wmpetitioll with the Pn_, ing the year, and when it was it was ‘he claims are very ru l, :
Kootenay a town has sprung up since with a type-written document over the cific Mail Steamship Company between the worst navigable water in Canada. ,y $o- + “amed Rhodes,
the mineral get was amended in this re- signature of Mr. Barnard,Th which he1 British Columbia and Panama, touching Seven months out of the year it was ° p b*-’'1 ” "
spect we have squatters’ difficulties advaneed arguments whv Nelson should at San Francisco. He thought there frozpn s]iff- and the remaining two gravel found they
endless litigation and a condition of u ^ fï . ,, -, was a possibility of such a line being months it was too shallow. No boat n* ,
things generally which discourages in- I ** forced to buy his wat^vorks. It guccegs^le carrying more than 90 tons could go up completely over about ten years a
vestment and' retard-the growth of (.he" wil1 he interesting to mote »how many , w. H, Langley wrote asking that the tb« Stiekeen. Taku river, too. was onlv none of it was taken up. those il
country. ,,t members will champion th# cause of a Board of Trade take up and ^oq-side^ . navigable one month during the year; ail P«oted it+jud^ng from Me for*

Tte remedy faç this state of affairs is môûbrtolist against” Wo Mt^fShts of "a ‘the companies act now before tiiè ,.prqr trasei7 byi way ce*>tbe Take - was praetfA. no good. B
obvious, and'it 1 as easy as falltogoff a®6,n6t <he «^ts of a legMatnre and toke sueh acti6n cally land travel. The White Pass fh3 Mr. tifil.s smde.1 screw*
a log. While it is true that most of the growLùg ratJ-. . t, 1 as wiU perfect the biU. The followmg captain held to he the best route. By mistaken. _ The outlook for
laud in Kootenay, or at least southeast ‘ t . -, . • 1 committee were appointed to consider way of this route a pack train could b$"w JL ®ry brignt
Kootenay, is granted to ,or reserved Jor Twenty-one private bills ^s a fairb" the matter: Messrs. W. H. Langley, L. taken along at any time if three or four .,Th° hoard after thank,ng_
railways, there is still some territory Sood record for one day. Eight of these Crease and B. W. Pearse. men were kept ahead with axes blazing M°ore ana Mr. Gilds, then mlj>
r+^Cb 48 va^ant crown land. Probably were water bills. a ' ] A letter was received from the Revel- a trail. He had always been in favor
little can be dope to better define the re- —______ b stoke Board of Trade stating that the of this route and advised the board not
M,Vaend ti,e ? the °'^n€TS of grBnt,'d The legislature was wise A.refusing to <>n mining appointed to consider the Stiekeen route at all
lanas ana tbe owners of mineral claims • ,, , f , .. , by them had fully considered the reeom- Without a railway that route would
on such lands. Imt so far aS the qrown I <xmslder tile very smal legislation of a m-endations of the Victoria Board of never be of any use. Captain Moore
lands fire, concerned all that has to fie v«ry small people. Mr. Sword put the Trade in bringing in their report, a copy thought that it would not be long until
one to prevent any more disantes fa rr, ' matter in a nutshell when'- he stated of which was enclosed. The reoort was there were .50,000 to 60,000 people in

the Yukon country,- and be urged the 
board to consider what the trade, of 
those people, would-be to British Colum- 

j bia and to Canada. There were rapids 
on the White Pass route, but that diffi
culty could be overcome by building a 
steam tramway for four or five miles.

Mr. Gillis said he had been three years 
in the Yukon country. Unless differ
ently managed, goods could not be 
handled from the mouth of the river in 
sufficient quantities to keep the men liv
ing in the Yukon supplied. Owing to 
the ice. a. boat could not get up the river 
until July. Before that month 
nection couk| be made with the ocean 
boats. And, a boat could only run from 
then to Sfiptëmber, which would mean 
only two trips. The residents 
year run short of provisions. The dig
gings at Circle City are all showing up 
well. The number of whites, in his 
opinion, in the Canadian territory, were 
from 600 to 800, In the Yukon in 1894 
there were 300 people, and now there 
are 1,500. One-third of the people who 
go there never go into the interior; 
third go in and do pot stay; the other 
third remains in the country. Mr. Gil 
lis did not think the route by way of 
Ohilkoot Pass a good one. White Pass 
was a feasible way. The country wn s 
not rough, and a railway could easily

W"** 1 I,.,-' ROUTES TOas the spokesmen Of the nation, wfelle as Belque again where he enjoyed the 
*v______ «____* hospitality and the fine climate.

LEGISLATIVE NOTES. , •

Mr, F s. Barnard is aggin the means 
of creating considerable excitement in 
the legislature.. It will be remembered 
that some four years ago Mr. Barnard, 
while lobbying for a water bill, used 
some very uncomplimentary language to
wards kir. KellJe. Tbe'dangilagé: was 
such that, it would nôt sçtetnd publication, ' ' 
and the Hon. John Robson, who was

VICTORIA’S DUTY.
The Tnlfu 'j

p*>'-u3
«•in,;

X
ft matter of- fact they represent nothing 
but a small .though noisjj and pestilen 
ti»t elenlë$ÿ Ili his vetpi.message the 
President spoke of the Corliss amend
ment in language Vety much like that 
used by Senator PaJmer, language that 
could jiardly be improved on for sevet-- 
ity and vigor, though quiet and dignified. 
No perSon_at whom the measure was 
aimed could- ask that anything stronger 
than Mr. Cleveland’s words should be 
usédï . "The prohibition against the 
ploymerft <oif aliens upon any public 
-Works -of the United States is in line 
with ■other legislation of a like charac
ter. It is ‘quite a different thing, how
ever, to declare it a crime for an alien 
to " come regularly and habitually into 
the United States for the purpose gPob 
taming wotk from private payâtes, if 
such alien returns from time to time to a 
foreign èountry, and to constitute 
employment <of such aUen a criminal of- 

: fence. When we consider these proposi
tions of the bill in connection with 
long northern frontier and the boundary 
of se verdi,.of our states and territories, 
often but an imaginary line separating 
them from the British dominions, and 
recall the fçiendly intercourse between 
the people who

•AU who hake given the subject any 
attention are now agreed th'at: British 
Columbia is on the eve”of a great awak
ening. The mineral resources of the 
province have attracted world-wide at
tention, and a large influx of people from 
ait quarters of the globe is expected to 
occur with the opening of spring. Con
servative estimates placé the. ■ htimtvr 
likely to pour into the country before W 
has -bidden us adieu at 100,000; at any 
raté the present population will’ be very 

largely increased.
Many Victorians, however, are prone to 
be pessimistic. They argue, indeed, "that 
the population of the city ■ may be ex
pected to fall off considerably because of 
thé departure of many of our resideuli 

for the gold fields of the upper country, 
This will dodbtless occur, 
hand are to be found those who secure 
cpmfqrt in the thought that the island 
and coast mines are “looking up;’:’ and 
this is expected to largely offset any loss 
the City may suffer in population by 
emigration to the Kootenay country. 
While we accept the theory that many, 
of our idle, citizens—unfortunately We 
have many—will leave'Victoria for the 
mining districts. on the-Mainland in the 
early spring, and that the population of 
the city will to that extent decrease, we 
still hold to the : belief that the outlook 

for the future of Victoria is of a -le-

THE Yt'KO.Ni «■
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’V em-

This -is cheering.
nGCf.^j

bill to accelerate the, incoiporation of 
Rossland, Nelson and Grand Forks was 
being considered ifa committee a few days 
ago, Mr. Hume succeeded • m securing 
the jifsertion of a clause by which the 
respective,towns would be. given author
ity- to take water ' from adjoining 
streams: Mr. Kellie, who remembered

s|iP|.li.,, 
l'ont■i.

The Board of Trade Give -Their 
OoUfliderationto1 the Com

panies Act.
•■"ut■

On the other

any

our

■ "mwi 
fruity

r,S’?5'r l''»'
CofftiO, A

are neighbors on either 
side, the provisions of th|s bill affecting,- 
them must be regarded as illiberal, nar 
row and Un-American.” . came out in,

clothes and refitted thems,.fiw 
on the Sound or in San Francis 
buy a suit of clothes in the Ynt, 
cost about $150, while 
got here for say $20. 
he was one of
Francisco, and nearly every Ml 
about $150 before they had I,™ 
two days. He thought Victoria 
make some effort’to get this tti 
benefit of which the I'nited s,„ 
now deriving. Last summer the, 
Alice made two trips from St )f 
With supplies. Tl^e first times 
iip 509 tons; and, the next :j 
tons. That was. however. m 

sumed and there was â shortsa 
the winter. A greater

y|
a suit 
Two

a party that wtit
w

I

•ipH’.iiw

A

consnap
goods will be seen in the futur».a secondary position.. Why, then, should 

Victorians be in dtfflbt as” to the future, 

regarding their-fair dty?" Let our citi
zens but rouse themselyés to a sense 'of 
the importance of the manifold attrac
tions which this city possesses 
others that can possibly compete with 
her in that direction and they will fe>l 
less pessimistic regarding her future. But 
—and here is the pivotal point in our 
city’s careen—Victorians must 
themselves; they must recognise that 
while their city occupies an 
and unique position in the possession of 
no many natural beauties and advan
tages, there yet remains much for the 
people to do to secure for her that 
recognition of her .claims to which she is 
unquestionably entitled. What is to be

<- ,'

r , •. over nil

Tii*-1 rock

rouse

enviable
pi'

■

Vi
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M i signature of Mr. Barnard, fh which he British Columbia and Panama, touching 

advaneed arguments why Nelson should at San Francisco. He thought there 
M , was a possibility of such a line being

1 successful.
will be interesting to mote »how many , w. H. Langley wrote asking that the 
members will champion th# cause of a 
mbwopolist against fife IhtiKfhts of h *be 
growing city. ' * 1 Vm

Twonty-one private bills a fairly the matter: Messrs. W. H. Langley, L. 
good record for one day. Eight of these Crease and B. W. Pearse.

A letter was received from the Revel- 
: stoke Board of Trade stating that the

The legislature was wise ifi,refusing to P**ial c°m1mitt®e on mining appointed 
- ... , # , by them had fully considered the reeom-

! consider the very small legislation of a mendati<>ns of the Victoria Board of

a copy
AivMieie prevent any more disputes is to.matter in a nutshell wheitx he stated of whidh was enclosed. The report was 
rights°to hfa1mwrnier Î1*® same surface ( tiiat;'if- they' took the hi^h ground that ®s„ÏS?lo]5!s:
J.H _'s ™meral. claim as th'e n-I .» • VÜ,.. kl,t------- ---  We the committee appointed to report

a Piece, of narrow- on- a circular from the B. XX Board of 
j minded legislation, lit wouH be incon- Trade beg to submit the following:
! oîotAnt tn eœo f o +Tin n-P almi. i RPCOITl TTI Pîlfl/1 tlBB q 1 5 -1 K A n

■done? This: Make Victoria the1 most 
' desirable place* on the coast to live in; 

make her something more than a desir
able place to visit. How can it be done? 
In this why; Clean up the streets, pav
ing the principal ones in the business'1 
portion of the city; complete the sewers; 
secure a sufficient supply of good water; 
clean up Chinatown—that eyesore; beau
tify the park. No doubt other matters 
require attention, but those we fcaye 
mentioned are to our mind the most im
portant. But, .we hear timid ones say, 
all this - costs money. True; but who is 
there who will declare that it would, not 
be money well spent, providing the need
ed improvements were

Tfiis country was

»

next
one.:

s
b HER MAJESTY

Loyal Canadian Peo]
e.ssrj ............................................

no sense iu having two con- I sistént to advocate the adoption of simi- 1 “Recommendations 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7

“ •—«__ - ' i'^SÏÏSXS S îf
«'TfvV“ s™,fssrw’”™J-m~Uiïiliad tàrthe 0,d orator w Te -awakened^ to the fact “That the provincial government

fff.tr, n ,erter- If the government is that the r>roy,uce has entefed uP°n a should establish1 a mining inspection 
arram the miner will get too much for new era and that it is no longer go-nl . bureau, locating an inspector in each dis- 
thy acquiring what may, be A” peOcy. to attempt Vo throttle a growing trict, whose duty would be to examine 
conH i claim, a proriteion tqwn int th# ititétë^s of aVaricioim ^pec- every mining clàim ’rinff’ report, thereon'
^Tto rotSti tb ti.’^ <®6' act’ requiriogi viators. Consequently Mr. Rogers’ am- -as ,to work don«; vein, lotition

.he should^ plant ,t intp hibeks and "lots'ct>mPelled the town fi-t-kelson to pur- report with the assay value of ore to be 
the; tmkering with the mining law ' chat* almost useless waterworks at anl printed annually or semi-annually :u 

which took away surface, rights from exorbitant figure, found but few sup- pamphlet form and kept for sale at nil 
miners had resulted in furthering th ! Porters in the house. Even the premier recording offices.
ptiblic interest there would have w! was forced to admit that it would be ‘We would further suggest that a 
less cause for complaint. in noini nr wrong to force the municipality to buy 8 a’T‘p d“tJ should be charged cm Pj1 
fac( it seems to have benefited nni î ii waterworks that were unequal to the th , certificates issued. Our opinion is
grabbing government farorit X18" ," requirements of the town. The decision ^^ and- :ke
ready had “puli’ LolT i ^ B* ^ Wi“ be satisf^ory tp « “Id mmre than defray the

wiU this province be content to Se rükd j co^^y eXCei>t'ng Mr‘ Baruard and hls “Remarks-Such a procedure would iu

by a. set of pettifogging politicians’ ‘ ' _______ 0,lr opinion effectriaBy prevent wild-e±t-
Membèrs of the government are- net 1?!" company incorporated after

rro.i- • -, ,, * . such report were made would bear the

/“Fr’T ~rr SK SSZÏÏSZXZg spoke strongly m favor of the necessary-inspection.
l TW ClaUf JP 1116 J0<V'U “Such a scale of fees as proposed in

j. ' . , ’ wbleh ihose towns circular, under consideration -would, in
‘ any money without th, our opinion, greatly limit the chances of

Ja t ^ t^le government, _ The an- the .uroper classes of the communiiy 
endment was opposed by members on benefiting in the profits of legitimate
twtn sides of the house, Qnd the vote re- miniug. In many eases men of limited
corded against it ought to have convinced means band themselves together and pay 
the members of the government that in a certain sum to develop their mine 

, oy ’Jfouhl act wisely in allowing muni- and seek incorporation in order that af- 
cipalities to attend to their Own affairs ter having' expended their own money 
without any interference. they may be in an immediate position hi

Tr> , —-------- , . seek outside assistance if it is found
Mr. Helmcken was anxious that tu« necessary: without the loss occasioned liv 

ladies of Rossland, Nelson and Grand their having to close down all work and 
Fgrks should We tito privilege of exer- lwajt. fqr the issuing their - patent, 

wnrt it, thp Wmqde, tne.qWere the proposed^ fee imposed .on -sueh
„ „,OD ., , work m tatftl error of adding that only property a company it would be aheaw drain
îr was limited to the taking of Owners, thaïe or female, should be al- on their limited capital and would to 

This is news. Further ou Iowed ** vote- The house Would proh- far towards marring their chances of 
the Star says: “Mr. Beique is verv Wish ably hare favored female suffrage, but proving their property sufficiently to 
Iv pleased with u. t , „ , 8 as that was associated with the dis- place it before the general public.... . ^ his tripl 116 «Peaks high- franchisement of aU save property hold- “Recommendation 8. Your commit- 
>y or tne hospitality of the people of ers, Mr. Helpicken’s amendment met tee agree with the spirit of the clause, 
Vancouver and the pleasant companion- witb Ht‘le favor. j but would suggest that not less than 20

C,* n1* Arr?” *“* ,b* °thh - N.k„ «»«,*, » mTjxis maBH„* 0m,„L a, ., •■•M ot'wM* Î. SÆÆTvlw-

of British Columbia very much to his —------- ted.. .. .
taste»- It was like the month of Mm-, nbrw have W*ter ;free froug] ^(Signed) F,: B, Wells, F. W. LMn»,':
fad ;sahir dnriny the' three bwlv e^taminotlon. - ’TVas a famous-victory. H.^ Btown, committee; Chas. It,

which h» a. visit,.extended.” For a paper The happiest maw in the house y ester-1 
of legislation. Their misfoHune is that with such lofty pretensions the Star day was Mr. Hume. The people of Nel- 
thelr political conditions very often al- contrives to make a wonderful display 
low a few blatant demagogues ]to pose of Ignorance. It ehduld ask Mr.

secured? The 
gentlemen Who are in charge of. the civic 
affairs of the city this year have, we 
are happy to say, given evidence of their 
capacity to deal with municipal matters 
in a husmbss-like manner, and we *b#i" 
lieve the majority of our citizens recog
nize that fa'ct. Let the people then give 
them their; support in thbir efforts to 
place the {Sty orj. a good basis; let them 

. have- étifficiënt confidence iu them to en
trust them .With the handling of the im-. 
portant néÿded publié improvements^, and 
we believe their confidénce will not lie 
misplaced.

THEY SHOULD BESTS
AND HEALTH .

H Paines Celery Compound 
Enable Our Woraen to 

As long as Our M
m

no eon-

r it Will Give Our Men t trend
Vigorous IVjanhojd

every

i;- “There is a tide in the affairs of 
which, taken at the flood, leads on to for
tune; omitted, brings disaster.” Is 
the tide favorable new? ‘ And shall we 
continue on in the old rut and-court that 
disaster which is suggested by the 
-mortal bard in the lines above quoted?
No, tot Us stand together for the good
of Victoria; let us make her a modem Says the Globe: “In Canada as in the 
city; 1er us be ready to receive and h-4d United States it is a frequent complaint 
as residents the many who will visit us that government and bank paper cui- 
this season. And when the approach of rency is issued and reissued until it gets 
winter shall drive the miner from off tile into an unsanitary condition and bec-mes
enow-clad hills; when work in all the a medium for carrying disease germs
camps ceases for a season, and the The Bank of England never reissues n
swarm of delvers in mother earth with note and thm,„h ;+ ,
their store of glittering, yellow gold are carried from n! be ZMrely
turning from tî» . scene of their labors th _ r counter to another
for a brief respltéfiét .us say to them: , invariably destroyed. Though
Here hi Victoria is to be found yi)ur\ . ^.8 ,e 18 un|n€ee8Sary, better judg-

ment ™*8ht be shown regarding the re
issue of torn and dirty

men,,

Sickly Canadians Can Be 
Hale, Hearty and Ha| 

and Worthy of The:i 
Country.

110c

m

im- one-
.

Paine’s Celery Compocnd D;

Good Work

.

Our splendid variety of 
mate is tmsurpassed in the xu'rlj 
men and women should l>o l^r1

and S1

f> « Sleep
Induced by the use of coca, opiate or nar
cotic compounds is bad, decidedly bad. I . ...
They undermine health and shatter the Uley lnbabit. ■
constitution and the patient ia steadily To those who are sick n ■ ■ 
growing into a worse condition—often would say, try what worn ^ 
resulting in the terrible slavery and Celery Compound can 
misery of the cocaine and opium habit, marvellous heaith-givin.- 
Sleep Induced by the use of Hood’a Sana- raak? Jf" a natl0n 
parilla doea not perhaps come as quickly, a cetorv CoiuiH-a»'1
but it èonwi more surely .nd morn per- nervou$ne?s. dobilny- *
manently through nature's great reetor- uVer and kidney troubles, W *»1 
ing and rejuvenating channel—purified, rheumatism and neuralgia- 
vitalised and enriched blood. This feeds spring cleanser and healer. ‘ 1 
the nerves with life-giving energy and not in sound health one |h,v ; fJ 
builds up the system and constitution ly convince you of its gr, : ..., 
from the very foundation of all health rower. “Paine’s” is the 
and life—the blood—pure, rich, red blood. ®‘e tbat J°u S*1 lt-

me-

amples of health, vigor 
,Unfortunately, we have too 
ness and disease in our 
the fault of the people, ■ ■:

lllttt
land. ^

’

haven; here you can,live decently, eom- 
• lortably and happily. . ' ;m paper currency.”

Speakipg of the return of Mr. F. L. 
Beique, Q.C., from his attendance on 
the Behring Sea Commission, the Mont
real Star remarks that, “the 
V aucouver 
evidence.

>
TBE BILL VETOED. ;llJ.

with its- famous Corliss amendment. U
mak* a worthy closing to his admirable 
presidential career. As in many other 
instances, ’Mr. Cleveland has not hesi 
tated to do what he saw to be his duty, 
though a weaker man might have ex-, 
cuaed himself on the gri.und that the' 
will of the people, is supposed to.be re-, 
presented by congress. It wouM Be a 

; libel'on the gfople of. the United 'States 
to admit, tbdt they," jifiy large body of 

\ them, are in favor of: this precious piece

Gods CASTOR>
>

Ï0T Infanta and Chü1Sarsaparilla“Rpve’stoke, B. C., Feb. 4, 1897."
ton should give Mm a pubHc reception j kn^wMgfa^’tte £St"of 
”P?” Ms return. Be put up a bonnte the mining committee. The present 
fight in their interests. j system of floating mining companies, . be

Is the One Truf Blood Purifier. AH druggtets. SL

. cure liver Ills, easy to take, 
easy to operate, meant*.
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NOTICE.
'••-ys after date we intend making 
"• t»> riie Chief Commissioner q£
; Works for permission to purcli- 

ill''.red and sixty (100) acres dp 1 
or less) situ-.1 ted on t!'e Wt|jfc 
Douglas Chaunei, Ni; th-wa»^ 

Îm-I commencing at a stake mar*-'
. Corner, thence west 40 chai 
Kojith 40 chains, thence east 

thi lice along shore line to point OfC
'■

k&-i

%
:11V nt.

• 'HAS. TODD.
ED. DONAHUE,
E. C. STEVENS-: • 

. BA'.. Fell. 23. im. Hi

NOTICE.
toys after date we iuf 
on to tin- Chief C'onim!s8*MÉm|PI 
nd Works for permission 
te hundn .1 ami sixty (l&SMOMm 

11 ‘ss) situated the
f houglaa Channel, 

ami <oiunienclng at fefNM 
nort li-xv est covuef of ,0* 

E. In.naijue’s and E. C. wfafÿjt 
"••Ht 40 chains. thencptlHNiB! 

east 40 chains. 5

g Un

is. tlioj. 
le shore to point of CO I Bt.

r-W A. ROBERT 
E. M. CLIFFOlt 
JNO FT.EWIN. -

<24 U»Ziril Feb.. 1M*7.

r-

Gold is King,
Plant your 

home claim wit^i

Steele, Briggs
r “High Grade" Seeds, 

séld by leading dealers.
Ask for them.

Safe investment.
GOLDEN RETURN.

CATALOGUE» MEM
"he Steele, Briggs Seed <

Tobonto. Ont.
I»;

I '

m ■

4 ik

AKIKÛ
OWDER
isolutely Pure*

•;<

""5ted for its great 1 
and healthfulness. Ass 
net alum and all forms 
common to the chea 
BAKING POWDER «

4=THE PRESBYTERY, i

ssious Continued Yesterday /jjf. 
teruoon and To-Day

‘ t
■ .5 .

e continuation of the session Sf 
isbytery yesterday ofternoonta 
ras read from St. Paul’s Vrest g. 
church, asking that steps • je 

:hat divine service be institut»! 
limait in. order that the Preshy- 
tvho are serving in Her Majes- 

Tice may be given an opporti*- 
ittend worship. The letteî^ÿtfh 
i to the home mission coaftiw- 
l instructions to prepare an dii*- 
r the general assembly, tp'^ae 
ed to the presbytery at the e^K- 
bc held in May.
ev. Mr. Logan was not present 
ort on church life and work was 
r Rev. W. Leslie Clay. This 
ns a very encouraging one, show- 
rrcat improvement in church life 
irk during the past year.' 
ujournment was then taken 
irning at 10 o’clock, when the .ifei 
the misionnries to the India ns it 

. T'elulet and Ah onset. fVIesaÉïl 
nd Russell and Miss Ariest 
rad by Rev. Dr. Campbefl. 
reports were encouraging, 
b that progress was being iriWlje 
work. ■ Rev. A. B. Winehesj|r 

n on the work done among 
f. which report also showed tti|t 
Is was being made in this direfc- 
IA motion was then passed t^#. 
pports be submitted to the general

|W. L. Clay submitted the repqlt 
le mission^, dealing -with the djK 
Imission fietds on V.incnutecL'i».. 
East Victoria. Sooke and/ 'MÜ- 
I Denman Itinnd, KnH i-tamii^fe 
Klberni and Pendray. Thg^E 
Iked that stons lie taken i"to "31? 
|or missionaries to the irar^®l‘ 
I The meeting was still In -j®, 
Ihen the Times went to pbèewffÜ-

■

*3

i
ick in the back.’’ a pain m 
r-ldades. water brash, bill 
astipatiou. are symptoms hjTME 

stomach, kidneys, livdr ’ «pm 
For all ailments originj|ting5ffi 

lgement of these organ* take 
Pills.

1er

!

or should be. the highest gym 
lerchant to please his cnstomçriE* 
it the wideawake drug gripÈ;® 
& Eshleman. Sterling, Ill, is^i^i 
is proven by the following fggfe 
deman : “In my sixteen years <rr- 
• in the drug business I have nétg- 
or sold or tried a medicine «jlf 

ch good satisfaction as ChamtSl 
olic. Cholera and Diarrhoea

:

Sale by all druggists. Langley Si 
rson Bros., wholesale a gen ta, V|p* 
d<1 Vancouver.

—Intelligent 
ion t'- win.ni s(ünuh) and 
ie first 

Wri:
:< r. 4: »

witti good
r yi-.ir would be :m indBOP- 
" wi?l: fall parTculârf
Ni" St. West, Toronto,

m# n

JA.n.STVS DIAMOND JrjlttTjfe 
.. . h Victoria. Hcr LHfe ÂSp 

i:;:" "v tv home. Perudfàê ÆÊ& 
s" 'i take orders fast. 'Jprcr

n*- "'t 1‘1'hju-nt of Lord D ’ :
No hook so highly 

t<- canvassers. Easy 
t'> ;l week. Books on tty

M’T,:s N’-c to eanvassers. A t)
-f,<r i‘"ihirur. and it nrav 511 
. The BRADDEY GAR-
GN •''>.. LTD.

■
}
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TLE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, MARCH 5. 1897 .3

ÈÉS1DEP MiliLEY'ISIFTON SAVES.MONEY!!to Of4e, the minister of war, M. Smol 
| onlti, has resigned. Col. Metaxas has 
j been appointed to succeed him. Metax
as is not a member of the boule (legiala- 
lative chamber) where the appointment 
is unpopular, but he is said tp- be the 
nominee of King George.

Commodore Relneck's recall was due 
to his having shown needless deference 
to the wishes of foreign admirals, and 
especially because of the fact that he 
failed to fire upon the Turkish warship 
when the latter joined In the bombard
ment. His officers have displayed a 
restless spirit because he disapproved 
their invitation. to- *n insurgent leader 
to partake of their hospitality on board 
a Greek man-of-tvar.

A dispatch to the Daily Mail frbm 
Constantinople says that a special com
mission, appointed by' the Porte to in
quire into the condition of the Turkish 
fleet, has reported to the Sultan that 22 
vessels are ready ror service, 
mirai of the warship Fuad, in a coun
ter report, has given thé Sultan a less . 
rosy version of the real condition of the 
fight. The military commission has . re
ported to the Sultan that 72,000 troops 

A —The rapid mobile : have been already mobilized or 
London. March • , Greek ! Patched to the frontier. Orders have
lion of Turkish troops o ... been’given to-night to raise the number
.mt.er confirms tho belief that prevaus ^ m(X)0 

Ù military^hen here that lurxey Athens, March 4.—Greek newspapers 
‘"T* i - for war than Greece. Ex- are unanimous in counselling resistance 

rT} inion that the Turk- to the mandate of the powers. The 
its express tb oi Salonica semi-official Proia says: “We cannot

being eollccted at_ b^omca why a Greeco-Turkish war
unless the powers or t ^ would threaten the peace of Europe,
interfered, reach Athens m a fort- }mt we warn Europe that another in- 

Thé Greek army is admitted to justice against Hellene would render 
f r below modern requirements. If peace impossible.”

, reserves were mobil- London, March 4.—There is some com-
Grook arm. - ment in diplomatic circles over the fact

f.,i it is stated that they vo that the powers decided to present iden-
. lu tter than mobs. The infantry ts ,;ca[ ngtes to Greece instead of a collec- 

with an obsolete rifle, and are tive note. The latter being of such a 
' t in artillery. The newspapers j strong character this change leads to the 
k;:'* contain advertisements in-j impression that the unanimity of th>
s tnl' • nnt-ifv- powers; is not:so conclusive as the min-
prt.'ii by the Greek con* ’ ‘ | isters’ -utterances seek to convey. The
? a:1, reservists to present themse e. , ^y^^yon creates fear that while Greece 

the headquarters of - their respective ,| be bent to-the will of the powers
■ in iits within two tnonths. It is without further coercion, fresh jealousy 

! I to dav that tli^ government or xrffiira ariselnkb n soon as the Greeks 
a" k nrenaring to mobilize The are ousted: dnd the inauguration of th?

' P..P ° fnr tewvirpgime in- Grete is commenced. 1^
h-iivlt Mediterranean _SQ. is suggested: in:r Some quarters that
frvict-s required in the Levant. events may force Lord Salisbury to de-
Ciinoa. Island of Crete, March 4. -A sert the concert of the powers and de- 
«i-ition was caused here this afternoon clare that Great Britain will not au- 

unexpected discovery that the | thorize the coercion of Greece. But it
is realized that this involves an instant 

! and violent diplomatic quarrel with 
Russia and Germany, and possibly war 
with one or both. Yet there are no' 
lacking those who, tired of the endless 
eastern question, and of being driven 
hither and thither tiy Russia, are desir
ous of proceeding even to this length in 
settling the matter "finally.

New York, March 4.—A special to the 
Herald from Athens

THE CUBAN STRUGGLE.

Weylef's Resignation-The Release of 
Sanguilly.

1IRIŒY IS All. ' 
READY FOR WAR

TROUBLE IN SAMOA.
. ; -—

Ex-King Tomasese Again Aspires to be 
Ruler.

■

New’York, March 4.—-The Herald’s 
Havana coA-espondent cables : “The 
truth as to the exclusive information as 
to General Weyler’s resignation is now 
generally admitted. It cannot be de
nied that Captain-General Weyler has 
hi*- upon a very plausible pretext to re
tire from his- wholly untenable position.

: There is great indignation in Spanish 
circles over the release of Sanguilly, but, 
availing himself "of this dissatisfaction in 
Spanish çirclee, General Weyler gives up 
the reins of power with more popularity 
to his credit then he: ever enjoyed before.

He is hourly expected to arrive" on 
board the Lemizpi from Ciaharien. ,It 
is not yet definitely known when the 
general leaves for Spain. The appoint
ment of the general’s successor is daily 

1 expected. General Blanco and Prima de 
Rivera are. most prominently mentioned.
There ig also a possibility 7Qf Martinez] A&qttington, D. C., March 4.—To-day, 

has completed the scheme for the rv- , Campos edming out as the civil' htgid* f#ls'fowth time in the history of this
“• d*-" * j— ■*«=•.• -

that General Weyler’s campaign - has ;Ohio. bent his head over the sacred book 
been disastrous. and took the solemn oath which bound

him for four .long yeara to watch ever 
the welfare of: the American . people.
It was an impressive and •beautifully 
simple ceremony that marked the acces
sion of William McKinley of Offlo.^
There was no flash of gfatified triumph' - -, . . . „
in the dark eye beneath the broad white London, March 4.-AU the afternoon 
brow that scanned the shouting, cheer- p^rs Atfda?r °? Jhe b^u.^t

the capitol but »at o, a manly deter- S
mmation to faithfully discharge the ^ ^ M McKin, wU1
manifold duties of his hjgh office as he ÏL words of friendshin and

i bent his head and repeated in a clear -, . , P „a,, ’ , ... , . . peace uttered yesterday evening as *
voice the words: I do solemnly swear m 6 from Great Britain, and accept
that Ï will faithfully execute the office tfcm in preference to thé frothy noti-
of President of the United States and hj8 ^etary of state delivered vn
will, to the best of my ability, preserve, Monday ”

„ _ _ protect and ^end the constitution of The result , of the parliamentary bye-
London, March 3. The statement of ^e-Umted States. election for Halifax is: Mr. Pillstou,

the first lord of the admiralty, Mr. $k?o. Tiros ÿd Wiiiiom McKinley gatÿer ^ caaé|4aîe, received 5,864
J. Goschen, on the navy estimates for from tbf b*«S of GwVer Clcvetond Rte TOto* e$ai»at .5^B2 vast for Mr. GrOfw
1897-8 was issued.last night. The. W T**e2r ' and kibcome Ihe Pnse- j w Gonservative, and 2,060 lor To»
penditures were placed at £21,838^.10/rdmit of1 tfle vnited States, the twehty- ^,iaT1T1 ^abor candidate- i. ,
Four battieStips, three third-class crvfis- third of that grand line of rulers kbtisCn' A ffispateh to the Daily Ma3 freoa 
ers, two sloops, .four gvmboats, two for- by the people of America. # - Madrid says that the distress which ex-
pedo destroyers and a ,nçy- royal yacht Presldetit _ McKinley’s inauguration iSts ;n nearly all the provinces among 
will 'be commenced, making 108 ships spéech' : in v main as follows: the peasantry continues to increase. • tie.-
building, of which number 66 will be “Fellow Citizens : In obedience to Aragon the. i>easauts have became so
completed during the year. There will the will of the people, and by the an- violent in consequence of privations that
also be an increase of 6,179 men and 121 fhority vested in me by this oath, I as: the military is obliged to escort the tas:
officers in the na.vy. sume the arduous and responsible duties gatherers. There is likely to be a whole-

The annual, meeting of thé Bank of B. of President of. the United States,, rely- some emigration to Brazil
N.A. was h'el'd yesterday, when the tag on the support of my countrymen Lfamine-stricken districts. ”
chairman deblored the paralyzing effects and invoking the giiidance oC Almighty. Berlin. March 4. -The' Kreuzzitpng 
that «the tariff uncertainty in tne ljnitéd God: The fèspnàsîbllftîeis. of the -..high to-day : ctlEs -the -afctentiqn.df Ehtrhpe" to>
Sthtes is having on trade. But “for that trust to which I have heen-calledar,; Japan (»c scheming fofx HawàH: ;r Thé V"
•he said, an impro ved trade f eeling must a ugrviented by the priwhiling bfisiqess (steamboat line liront Honolulu to (SWat- b

- soon develop into. ' distinct prosperity, conditions, entailing idleness upon will tie, it, says, is only One tomb of a net by 
The bank’s experience Of Roséland as a" mg labor: and loss to hseftrl enfert>Mse; which Japan Is trying to embranec the , 
banking centré had been mosifencourag- The countryxis suffering- from industrial, whole south sea islands. Japan intends 
tag and the) chairman had great hopes disturbances. Cur ttaadcial System to make the Paciffc islands all tributary 
also of Sandph, Kalso and Trail. needs some revision. I believe it nécès- to Jér, at fiçst commercially and subse-

The official Report showg; that the. nvtm- sary to devise a system which, without qltcntly politically,; Honolulu possesses, 
her of deaths in Bombay from the diminishing the circulating medium or great maritime and strategical impor- 

-lian department, notwithstanding the j piague for tbtf week ending FehrtiSfj^ | ojS^shg a premium on its contraction, tance, which is increasing daily in view 
fact that he failed on three or four oc- 28 is 1,525, fiend the numlier of deaths will préSent ‘a remiKly for th-esg arrange- of the fapid development of cities on" the 
casions to pass the necessary examina- plague ,reported in the distrait 730. menté Wat, while temporary in their nax Parific coast. This importance will ns-
tion, is to be retired. Thé total saving ] gome 0f those who left Bombay -oqt. of . ilire, might well In years of prosperity same an taterhational : character If %
effected by there-organization will be fear of the plague are now returning have been displayed by wiser prévision. Nicaragua canal is ever built. At pres-

■ Upwards of $7,000 a year, and those here from infèfcted places outside , the With an adequate revenue secured—bnf ent there are 26,000 Japanese living in
who are in a position to judge express cjty; they haive reinfected places which not until then—we can enter upon such Hawaii, and if immigration :8ontinnes_ at

opinion that the business of the In- had become, almost.,free from the dis- changes in our financial laws ss Witt #0 presnf rate the Japanese ■popnteSSW'. •
dl:L«n.<depl-rtlA?5l 1, be, P1,9-!,® expendi- ease. Peonie.entering as well as leav- longer itlïpbSe npoti fh® ^verûïtiefit the will sooe gain .the upper handc: there. 1
ou^yyand satisfactorily dealt with than Bombay are now examined and soi necessity of maintaining so ’large a gold particularly since a great many soldier# 
under the former>cumbersome and costly Rar steps must be taken at Pooda, where reserve, with its attendant and inevit who took part ip the war with China 
system. .. . the plague is much worse than fearel able temptations to speculate. If there- ar» no* settled there with their families.

Hon. Mr. Mulock is considering the ang rapidly increasing. , The total num- fore, congress shall deem it expedient to Christiania, March* 4.—At yesterday’s 
question of inaugurating a system of ]foe,. 0f deaths,dor January was 497, com- create a commission to fake Under earlr session: of the-storthing, the legislative 
postal notes for the transmission of small pared with the average of 261 up to Feb- consideration a revision of our coinage assembly of Norway, it was unanimously 
amounts of money through; the mails. tUaTy 26, and 882 against an average banking and Currency laws J shall cor- ««tided to appoint a committee of nine 
In the meantime he proposes to increase of 225. The most drastic measures will diailv concur in such action If any such to consider the question of entering in- 
from July 1 the number of money order foe enforced T>y military and other anth- power is vested in the President mv to treaties of arbitration with foreign 
offices by 800. At present there are onties. <»-. purpose is to appoint a commission' of countries, and to submit proposals.
5nly 1,200, but many requests have come The plague» tends to - spread in the prominent, well-informed citizens, of the Havre, March 4.—This afternoon a
from important points for facilities Thana and Sgret districts, and is still different parties, who Will command the' fishln^ Te¥®1 sank ln the chsmnel off
which such an office affords the public, severe in the Coortâ, Bandorit and -Bid- public confidence. Frecamp; five persons were drowneil. ,

The minister of justice has decided to wandi districts. There have been 48 “In the revision of the tariff particular Other disasters have occurred m the 
appeal directly to the judicial committee eases and 23 deaths elsewhere in the attention should be given to the re-en- channel during the storm. >
from the decision: of the Ontario court presidency. Bairs and pilgrimages have actment and extension of the retipcocitv . Be5ilb March 4.--At Neuwied, Rheip- % 
of appeals regarding the right of appoint- been stopped fvhere such measures have principle of the law of 1890 under 1&k Prussia, Sunday a mob stoned tne 
ment of Queen’s counsel. . been decided to be necessary. TBètir which a great stimulus was given our P°lice’ who drew swords in self-defence,

The council of the Dominion Rifle As- were 250 deaths from the .plague at foreign' trade in new and advantageous wpre obIl5ed to retire to the station, 
sedation have authorized the vsecretary Karachi for the week endirfg; TbfifS$»X; markets far our surplus of agricultural thereupon the- mob stoned tlm station 
to notify- the Bisley 20 to send in their : last. The' effebtiyenessyuf. the jaea^jpes amf taahufaetueed products. The brief paving stones and cheered Ton an-
acceptances. Lee-Enfield rifles and am- to combat thé plague is increasing arid triai giveti this legislation amply justi- archy. NmmeiWB» arrestawere WP«-_ 
munition wilkbe supplied to them so that the opposition of the people to » taesa fies further Experiment and additional tendon, March 4. When the. i qu 
they may commence practice as soon as measures is decreasing. discretionary power in making commer- wJs C°™^d Cetil

■s r.» -™ a rough vowa sa'UtAgssv-zsL
The Ottawa fire- department will be Fierce Hurricane. that we need and cannot produce our- npJr^nn» not h^ve benefited .Tarnï '

thoroughly overhauled. Captain Pre- ■ ----------- ; 1 ' selves, and whieh-dotadt involve any loss wouH have ^een oMi”S
vost, of MQntreal, being recommended New York, March 3.—The steamer La of lajior: on onr own people^bat tbnd' to-a_ he aid not- authorize the
for chief, with a free hand to reorganize Gascogne, the, hero two years ago of-a increase their-eifiDloyffien-f.”- „ „M <<t ; tpiommi that If T Could
the-brigade. fourteen-day trip from Havre in wintry The BCw Cabinet is made up as fol- aave a bv

C. H. Wilkinson, of London, England, seas, has arrived after having exper- lows: - , L we.iH do '
known in British Columbia in connection fenced another tar deal in' a hurricane Secretary, 6f «âffte; ^bhq^Jiertaan, b#fl ^ -JP,. *-
with railway sctiimtii, has arrived here. which lasted for three days: ’La Gas- Ohio; sémtafatÿ of tto tréasârÿpLqMÛan av.^dT#'

Winnipeg, March 4.—The debate on cogne, under her old cotnihamfer, Cap- J. Gage, ofTllfeoiS;'secretary of "war, IN--»A >lk*»
thé budget was continued in the legisla- tain Bautbalon, left Havre February 2(£ Russel A. j^lger, of Michigan; attorney- 
ture by Mr. Fisher, who was followed with 74 cabin and 225 steerage passem general, jSsepfr JifeKenaa,,. of y OàÛ- -
by Premier Greenway. Mr. Stirrett- gers, and on the 22nd ran into a south- fornia; postihastér-generalj James A.
spoke next, and Col. McMillan closed west gale, whidh toaeed the' sturdy liner Gary, of Maryland; secretary of the 
the debate. The motion, to go into sup- and buried it from time to» time in the navy, .John: D. Long, of Massachusetts; 
ply passed without division. hissing donds of spray. TSfe next- secretary of the" interior, Cornelius Bliss,

Citizens' of .Calgary have passed a re- the w4®d shifted and caUie; hpwltaÿ p#t of New York; secretary of agriculture, 
solution asking the government to eon- of the northm/est. The change was so» James Wilson, of Iowa.
struct and control the Crow’s Nest Pass sudden a nasty cross-sca was thrown up ———«---------------

and La Gascogne had considerable d»,fh THE COMPANIES ACT.'
culty in making any sort of a days rfin. —, < 

During this time everything was cloie Rosslanders Pass Résolutions Bearing 
battened, and the seventy-four cabin ON the Bill.
passengers were having a most' unco'uJ ^ -----------
fortahie time below decks. Rpsatetidj March di—At" a' crowded

meeting held yesterday afternoon In ; In- 
temational hall, to protest against the 
passage of the new provincial ; companies 
act, the "following resolutions were un
animously adopted :

“Resolved, that this- meeting is of 
opinion that the bill referred to should 
not be applicable to companies formed 
for the business of mining or develop
ment of mines, or such works as may be 
necessary' in1 Connection therewith.

“That the precedent afforded by the 
Ontario legislature might be followed
with advantage, inasmuch as people of Linseed-ami Turpentine is not only a popular 
this province have to compete with On remedy, but the best known to medical science
tario for capital! for similar objects.- for the" treatment of nervou* membranes of

“That we regard the feature of the respiratory organs. . ..
Ontario act empowering- the issue of ÿfc. CHASB"Z^nto'tak^^ 
fully and partially paid up stock and . unDieasant taste or the turpel-tine and
limiting the liability to the amount at lfnseed the Doctor's last and greatest

\ which It" is issued ' as particularly suit- remedy, and more of it is sold in Canada than
CABLE | able, and indispensable to attract capi- all other cough medicines combined:

San Sebastian. Spain, March 4.—The ta I to suehl undertakings. - A tt.nt>er*q ExoerienCB <
French steamer Blanche has been “That we respectfully urge that the- A" , 3 x” .-,
wrecked while leaving Pàsages, three advisability of passing such an act as ,. ; Htaurne W WTtwos T»
mile* east of this port; Thé prew :wer« that referred tef in place of the proposed ...........« WMWW-MWlxeoerw < ,
lost.- - - ■ vompnnfes net at the present session of bottle of dk,

‘ legislature practfeallÿ autant tdhâ' He-1 • £*££££* '
ceésity? otherwise history-may repeat It- Dwrion.iffthti Steed «ni BA«a,»oVoen(:iMri «>fnj • T
,self and the tide of progress ,and deyph wruunTwouto "t; pe v*d,«Cy«-w; «g
opment be diverted from this province.” ^aiihlrto^nmyhibi]d»c^h• P§'siei«n

Copies of the resolution were mailed ut treeblei of this nature. Hereafter, tone»*. 1
to members of 'the lëglslatûre and " gov- , ialea* tebemy own femily doctor, 
lernuient.’ -, / ,, v, . . . I

Many Badical Changes are adopted 
in Indian Department—N ow 

Into Three Branches.

Auckland, N. Z., March 4.—Advices 
just received here from Samoa, dated 

• February 23rd, say that a strong body 
of natives, under the leadership of 
Chief Tamasese, ex-ICing of Samoa, 
profiting by the absence of the warships, 
are threatening King MaHetos at Apia, 

McKinley Alludes to Serious Business fhe capital. . Fighting is expected, and
D«»i=«d,R r,mlll« ms.»»;, ; :

, King Malieto»1 was placed in power fa-'' * 
t 1889 .by Great Britain, -Germany and 

the United States, acting ta concert.

Inaugural Proceedings at the Capi
tol at Washington—The ,

New Cabinet,Mobilizing of Turkish 
Sets Many Military 

Men Thinking. . $

,e Rapid 
Troops

♦
J7;*V, _•

Wm. McGirr and J. J. Campbell Have 
Been Selected for Su

perannuation.
Pi

gests Rèmedîes. " v'Squadron Pre-

r mg Poverty- .

-■>

The Appointment of Queen's ' ounsel 
—Hen. Mr. hinlock Considering 

a isew Schen.o OLD WORLD AFFAIRSHe Considers That the Question of Re
ciprocity Ought to Be Oonsider-

■■ v !
i :

ed by Congress.Attention, to

Government-

The ad-irl ;

Cretan i
More Expressions Of Regret in London 

Over Ambassador Bayard's 
Retirement.

Ottawa, March 4.—Hon Mr. Sifton

dle- dian Affairs, 
been divided into many branches", ’’appar
ently with a view to make it imposing 
rather than an efficient part of the ser- 

Mri Sifton’s scheme provides for 
the division of the departments into 
thÆe branchés, secretaries, accountants 
and lands.

J. D. McLean, one of the oldest and 
most capable officers of the department, 
has been selected for the post of secre
tary, and the intention is that under the 
deputy Superintendent-General McLean 
will have the general supervision of the 
Indian department.

D. O. Scott will continue.to;hold his 
position as accountant of the depart
ment, and W. A. Orr, who has been Mc
Lean’s assistant in the lands branch, 
will be placed in Charge of that branch.

In order to effect an organization 
which would secure economy as well as 
promote efficiency, it was nygssary that

'Retired, and

This department 4-
.- Æ# 'idi ; ■

Halifax Election—Distress in Spain— 
Japanese Said to Be, Scheming 

for Hawaii.-.HIRE BATTLESHIPS i7■ ■■■
vice., more ,:x

■ ..• ' ,ly »t troops 
lull,
EtCS

; W-if......

A Large Increase in Great BritSn’s 
Estimates for the Next 

Year.
I

gilt.

Annual Meeting of the Bank of 
B. N. A—The Plague

in Bombay. ,
;i

■.1
<

some of the staff should 
Mr; Sifton has selected fife superannua
tion two officials, Win. McGirr and J. 
J. Campbell, who were in recent .'years | 
brought from the Northwest and, with
out any reason, put in the department 
at high salaries over the heads of de
serving and capable-men. McGirr was 
made first class Clerk of the department 
with a salary of $T,800 a year, and room 
was made for Campbell by the superan
nuation, without a moment’s notice, of 
Déboucherville, an old and respected 
officer;- the sole object of the change be
ing the .convenience of Reed, who in
sisted, when taking the position of de
puty superintendent-general, that he 

'should be aHowed to bring with him 
- from Regina bis confidential assistant.

The services of four temporary Clerks, 
whose Salaries, in the aggregate amount 
to $2,000 a vear, will be dispensed with. 
Wm. Peart, Dewdney’s former valet, 
who was made a messenger in the In-

41
"frtUH-o

■ ■ m

ÿ lilt*
furkish authorities had an^ple funds at 
hn,l to meet the arrears of pay due the 

who mutined, but intentional-
■

emkirmes
j concealed the fact that Governor 1s- 

during the riot, said it was impos- 
tïle to pay them, as he had no money 
j:r the purpose and later asked the for- 

consuls to advance him.the money 
the fund raised as an

from the
yJ /o'

» N ■1
<rÇI1

bcessary from
fcemnity for the victims of the disorders 

The consuls were about to

says;,
M. Dinosysos, the archbishop of Balla- 

ma, accompanied by three Cretan de-

\

1 May last.
eauilv with the governors request when puties, has presented to the king a 

ascertained that the other Turkish memorial urging the union of Grete with
hand ; Greece and begging him to persist in his 

patriotic attitude, despite the pressure of 
the powers. The Cretans, the memorial 
pointed out, are unwilling to lay down 
their arms before their desire for union 

m in the house of lords to the Cretan has been accomplished.
He argued King George replied that he was not 

deviating by a hair’s breadth» from the 
original policy announced.

: An. Alhaqian force of 1,200 troops with 
arms and ammunition which recently 
reached Janina has been sent to the 

those of various places, Mexico and Epirus.
Eight hundred Mohammedan Alban

ians have started for Emason. The Greek 
warship under Admiral Miaulis has ar
rived at the Piraeus. It is officially 
stated that the Greek troops concentrat- 

f ed on the frontier number 20,000 men.

Buy
Bilkirities had ample funds on

the demands of the gendarmes. 
March 4.—The Earl of Ktai-

■■
meet

" ï*L» union.
y-iw. the Liberal leader, called atten

;
■:Lvy of the government.

it would have been wiser and safer 
Greece, and 'held that

the*'Turkish';
from the

pit
join Crete to 

Lier any i circumstances SLips slioifld be withdrawn 
nd simhltaneously with

iitece.
!.. Premier. Lord Salisbury, replying 

“ the government, said that he sym- 
i mined with the Cretans, and desired to 

end put to their oppression; but 
the duty of the government to 

tlii-aiii the existing condition until 
saw the way to a safe and peace- 

"I can assure the house,” he 
"that we are resolved upon an ef 

for Crete, whereby is 
tin- withdrawal of the arbitrary

|
I

olive autonomy 
at Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The geological sur

vey is making faster time. The annual 
summary of the mineral statistics of 
Canada was issued to the press yester-

|l".',er of Turkey.” /'
house of commons was crowded 

Sir Williamt.-n the Liberal leadei 
'- .ni Harcourt, moved that they ad- 
kra in order to call attention to the 

He warned the gov- 
upon a path

day. It is dated February 13. The re
port for 1895 was issued last year on 
Feb. 22, and for 1894 on March 30.

This summary shows that in- 1896, 
Canada’s mineral output was $23,627,- 
305. This was $1,627,305 more than the 
previous year, and almost double the 
output of ten years ago. J 

Of the increase in 1896, nearly* a mil
lion was in silver, namely, $988,956, al
most as much more in gold, $899,306; 

j $278,859 in coal and1 $71,919 in copper.
I But there was a decrease of $205,904 
j in nickel, $146,761 in natural gas, ptin- 

:h( members of the cabinet and ; cipally in the Welland fields, and $53 
»»ttirvrs were present at the obse- I 757 jn, ;ron ' .

t the late metropolitan of Crete. ] As regards the respective values of the 
!l"1 in : he cathedral. The metropoli- ! output of Canadian mines, coal leads 

of Athens, in the course of a touch- ; the list. Gold is not a circumstance to 
» film re! elation, pointed to the dead ; it. The output of coal last year was 

' mid flowers, and exclaimed: | $8,006,305. Next came gold, $2,810,206. 
: wa> imleetl happy in that he lived j The dozen products over a million were 

. long enough to see the Greek flag as follows :
This allusion

l: : : 11 situation, 
c:».:.» nt it had entered

it was not its own master, and as* 
it migLt be forced to deeds 

-t which the conscience of the Eng
.1

ration might revolt.
iiizuii. in reply, assured the house 
»» government which would be : 

Crete would displace the j
i

-bed ill
: -» government.

Tin Xthciis corre6iK>ndent of the Daily
that the king, the crown

V- -,A:
ltr!::»

Uruguay Reported <ta_ tife ^erge of a Re- 
V'vofatlob. •» £ «
i

Montevideo, March 4.—A state of siege 
has been» proclaimed, and the mobilization 
of the troops of the republic has been - 
ordered.
has been in state of unrest bordering on 
revolution, due, according; to the report, 
to dissatisfaction" with the government.

!.. iyi g :i

over Crete.”
6 - I 11 profound sensation.

•* lier Dtiyannis has had a long con- 
' with King George, and the cab- 

iB"' s now sitting to discuss the charac- 
r ''f. the reply to be given to the identi- 

1 êtes of the powers and the military 
b uj-es necessitated by the situation 
i * i-ssalia, where the Turkish troops 

! ' frontier are taking up an irritat- 
I ttitude likely to produce collision 

moment.

For some time past Uruguay............ $8,006,305
............ 2,810^06
............2,147,149
............ 1,155,646

1,155,000 
1,021,148

There was $721,384 of lead, but no 
other metal or mineral showed over 
half a million. Of bricks, however, 
$1,600,000 were made,, $1,000,000 Of 
building stone was quarried', and $650,- 
000 of lime made.

Coal............
Gold..........
Silver. ... 
Petroleum: 
Nickel. ... 
Copper...

Railway.
Halifax, March 4.—The Liberals of 

Colchester county have nominated -Fir
man McClure, a member of the legisla
ture; to contest that county for the
commons. .i :

■I -IMS.
_ ___ . Airmrlcan tOew «

Sir Oliver Mowat afflicted With Kidney ,,
Syracuse, March 4.—The Barne»*

Bicycle ’Company's factory was burned 
The news has been flashed across the to the ground this morning in less than 

wires from the old country that Sir half an hour after the fire was discov- 
Oliver Mowat, who is there seeking -ered. It was a five-story building, near- 
medical advice, is a victim of kidney îy thfee hundred feet long, 75 feet wide, 
disease. His. friends say that the case with four hundred employees, 
is not as alarming as the press reports New York, March 4. About two 
have stated. Bat there seems to be no tioakmakers, eftployed y t
disguising the’fact, that with Ontario's' BoJJwkdcP Brothers 
premier, as thousands of others, kidney Smith & Wolf, last night went on ttae. 
disease has seized the system. It is lay- The strikers demand shorter hours and 
tag waste the lives of our best people ?n increase m w * » .. . ty.M8H>,r.n=
J» *" {* *!>■, e-won. A«d„, «S «âM-K
those who have learned to use South « It was said'on the east side
American Kidney Cure are finding in* it ^af*£ore the end of the week 18,009 
a remedy far surpassing a sea voyage, or u even the skill of England’s greatest men would strike- 
physicians. It Is a kidney specific, not 
n cure-all, but as a specialist in this par
ticular It gives relief within six hours 
after the first dose, and renewed health 
to all who use it.

Sold by Déan & Hiscocks and Hall «V

I Trouble.Meanwhile 1prépara
'ontipuo for mobilizing and dis- 

ing further reinforcements to the 
<-f danger. A monster demonstrs • 
ms been arranged in favor of a pol- 

rcsistanee to the mandate of th.

lEESLABTOWN.

CANADIAN NEWS.t;
✓ Il IJ n, . . _ 1 Winnipeg, March 4.—James H. Hep-

rhat is the dominant finding burn has been sentenced at Brandon to 
- b'-l'"lnce and the belief is umver- ; two years’ imprisonment an* fifteen
l„ "' ,,v,'n ,f °.,>IVIVafl"0S 18 re.r;?ll<"' lashes for carnally knowing a girl trader’ 

government, his officers will re- fourteen
; " ir commissions and join the in- Contributione to the Indian famine fund 
!, , ; A* th® J®8»” 0*a t!l®trra,1" to date, as received by His Honor Lieut-'
■ ,u;r°t01f,a Î? th,® Russian ad- Gov. Patterson, amount to $10,973.95.
„»: Cretp; th® °/®®vk warships have Of this amount $1,287.69 is from the

",;rm,KKlon ,to pur,n* the Greek school children of the province.
. " home. Another conference | The McCarthyite» of Brandon have

-1 h.-Ul at Canon between the called a contention for March, 9.
UthnHM ""'J thf‘ C'°nSUlg %nd lo" Seager. a resident of London,

, lorn ms as to measures^ of pre- j Ont., was badly mangled from fatting
’ s ,w a ° f iVe“i I from a train at Brokenhead'sStion yes-
II c " , ' «om® fanatical terday. Both feet, were crush# and be
. "nuns have been arrested and sent will probably ife #
^ '7m,,,';, A,l«!ÎîLI> f0r lnciting an , Trorrt0' March 4.—Considerable satis- 

-nor Rurlnrii V’t* h a*, ♦ Motion exists here and is reported also 
1 “no hSd RidiVnn^ NiaKara' Windsor and.other border

I for Crctl is.f fiiT* T<llnnte®rW- - towns, over President Cleveland's veto of
r l.r<te last night. - "the immigration Mil. Generally Clave-

, M 'il stati c<V"®*9°nd®nt of tl*'* land’s course Is warmly approved even In
k r*■ fukji i * na* 1,1 ®?n"equence of j the United States border towns, though
Ni.tr, to send fi^t ynnn‘ï' ,the Gree.k Inspector Debarry of Buffalo Is re-

v 8el^t further reinforcements j ported to feel very sore

i!» ■ ,

ii :

f::
»

\

Co. . A ">
J. W. Down, commercial and immigra

tion agent at Bristol, England, and 
Thomas Graham^ wfho, fills a like office 
at Glasgow, Scotland, have been die*' 
missed. 'It is not known when the va » 
nanties will be filled.

Captain Jo gers, who recently under
went an operation" et the Jubilee Hospi
tal, was out for a short time yesterday. 
Another operation, not as serious as th.» 
former one, has to be undergone tiefüre- 

la» complète «rare» is assured.’
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THE VK'TOliJA TJMEti. FBI DAY, MAliCH 5 JbS-7
for wages or salary, " returning from time j 

• to'time to a foreign country.’ 
i “The fifth section provides: ‘That it 
1 shall be unlawful for any person, part

nership, ‘ company or corporation know- 
, ifcgly to employ any alien coming into 

Vetoed the United States in violation of the next 
| preceding section of this act.’

“The prohibition against the employ
ment of aliens upon any public works of 
the United States is in line with other 
legislation, of a like character. It is quite 

• 4 vh different thing, however, to declare it
Its Provisions, He Thinks,are Unneces- ! a crime for an alien-to come regularly

j- and habitually into the United States for 
! the purpose of obtaining work from pri- 
! yate parties, if such alien returns from 
! time to time to a foreign1 country, ;and to 
j constitute amy employment of surih alien 

When we consider 
bill in con-nec-

! CORLISS BILL DEAD'head was almost unbearable. After 
two years’ suffering like pis, my mother 
persuaded nie to- try Mother Seigel’s !
Curative Syrup. I got a bottle of this 
medicine from the Co-operative Society 
at Swanbourne.

“After taking it I fpund great relief.
I continued taking*it, and my appetite 
improved, and the food gave me po pain.
Soon all the dreadful pain in the head 
ceased, and I was in good hAlth. Since 
that" time I have kept a bottle of Mother 
Seigel’s Curative Syrup in the house as 
a family medicine; and if I or any of 
my "family ail anything, a few doses soon 
set us right. You are at liberty to make 
what use" you life of this statement.
(Signed) (Mrs.) E. ’ Alderman, Swan-
bourne. Winslow, Bucks, October 24th, | a crimraal offence.
1 _ . _ Washington, D. * C. March 3.—The these propositions of the

In the early part of last year, 1894, " president yesterday sent to the house of tion with our long.northern frontier and 
sa) s the second letter, I began t6 suf- j representatives a message vetoing the the boundar^ of several of our states and 
fer from weakness of the stomach and ! jmmigration bill. The message is a territories, often but an imaginary line 
indigestion. After meais I had a heavy iCUgtLy document, and is in part as fol- separating them from the British domin- 
weight and pain at my chest, arid a lows: * ions, and recall the friendly intercourse

PaJn a* 'he Pjf of my stomach. ..j herewith return without approval between the people lyho are neighbors
I had at times a feeling of faintness, house bill No. 7,864, entitled ‘An act to on either side, the provisions of this bill 
and got very weak. - Although able to, amend the immigration:, laws of the Un- affecting .them- must be regarded as il- 
get about, my customary duties, I had j iteti States.’ By the first section of this" liberal, narrow and un-American, 
a feeling of pain and discomfort. j bill it is proposed to amend section 1 of , “The residents of these states have

“After suffering like tfiis for six the act of March 3, 1891, relating to im- : separate and especial interests which in 
months, I read about ' Mother Seigel’s migration by adding to the classes of. many oafees n ike interchange of labor 
Curative Syrup. I got a bottle of this aliens thereby excluded from, admission between their people and their alien 
medicine from Mr. Blott, chemist, Irth into the United States the following : neighbors most important; frequently with 
lmgborough, and after taking i^ found All persons physically capable and over the advantages largely in favor of our 
myself much better. I continued with 10 years of age who cannot read and citizens. This suggests the inexpediency
it for a short time, and was completely write the English or some other lan- j of federal interference with these con-
em-ed by it. Since that time I have , guage; but a person not so able to read ditions when not necessary to the 
kept in good health. You may make and write, who is over 60 years of age, j ruction of a substantial evil affecting the
what use you wish of this statement, and is the parent or grandparent of a : general welfare. Such unfriendly legis-
(Sign'ed) Erank Waddington, Irthling- qualified immigrant of over 21 years of la tion as is proposed could hardly fail to 
borough, near Northampton, Oct. 25th, age, and capable of supporting such pa- \ provoke retaliatory measures to the in- 
1895. - rent or grandparent, may accompany such jury of many of ou$ citizens, who now

Although diseases are called by many immigrant; or such a parent or grand- find employment in adjoining foreign soil, 
different names, and are popularly sup- parent may be sent for and come to join ! The uncertainty Of construction! to Which': 
posed to be distinct from one another, the family of a child or grandchild over i the language of these -provisions is 'srib- 
tbey are really—as modern investlga-. 21 years of age, similarly qualified and ! jèet, is a sërioué objection iri'A^-stritute 

check the progress of the Cuban cause, tions prove-jargely results or symptoms capable; and a, wife or minor child not which describes à crime.' Aà- tiripor&nt 
but because I knew then that the butch- t*!e one prevailing and radical dis- so able to read or write may accompany element in the offence sought to be creat- 
er Weyler would not be recalled a« ease’ that of the 'stomach, liver and nr *e..sent'fforÿSariÜ come and join’the ed by 'these sections is-the ‘coming re- 

af. gnain would trv to nacifv the neonlè hv “,0.wej!-lndj*estion or dyspepsia. It is husba^d^iparent similarly qualified and gulatiy or habitually into thé United 
’ Bpaln *oul“,try \° paclt} tne people by tins that cripples and disables the peo- capriblé. . . j States.’ These words are impossible of
, pointing to Maceo s death as a great vie- pie. More: persérisj'dié • of it, and its “A radicril departure f r&in our national. definite and certain constructing. The 

tory for the government.” Speaking "of sequences, #)an erre^lâln- in war or de- "policy relating to, immigration is here pre- same may be said of the important 
his plans for the future, Sanguilly said: «tw^î'• epidemics, ôr sented. Heretofore we. have welcomed ! words, ‘returning from time to time to

■ ’“I do not know them myself, But -I am otherwise. _ the nuisance and fa-, all who cariie to us from other lands, ex- j a foreign country.’
jwl4 to Wastiirigt'bri to" attend the im. S M^llizatioh. ccpt those whose moral or physical corn! , “A careful examination of this bill

•rfnm'gfcrfu,:.- , ,e i. , . : -, A J?r<5®£ of the power of Mother Seigel’s | dition or history - .threatened danger to j Ete convinced me that for. the reasons
^Spgirral parade, having been invited by (Syf tipi to cure it when other measures our national welfare and safety, relying ! given and others not ; Specially stated 

the old veteran boys to, parade with fail, increases with every year this fem- oh*the jealoud watchfulness of our people , that its provisions are unnecessarily 
•them. I have bden. given, a place of edy is^ .employed, So when a sufferer to prevent injury to our politi- j harsh and oppressive, and that its de- 

, , honor in the parade. After that Ji shal! ft8*18,, “What will do me gooci?”' we an- cal and social fabric. We have ! fects in construction should cause vexa-
, ‘g6 to New'York to see my brother, who Sw®r’ ‘Tr>r Mother Seigel’s Syrup.” encouraged ') those cording from for- j tion and its operation would result in
IfeSSàte-fcovkhd sh: itiithfullv for mv re- '■ ■-------- feign countries to cast their lot ! karm to our citizens.

TRFffi FA MI I V MïïniflOT I with us and join in the development of “(Signed) GROVER CLEVELAND.
-llllaUl , ltlulL 1 illLuil/Litij our -sast domain, securing in return a “Executive Mansion, March 2, 1897.”
•i- • ï - ' ‘ - . share in the blessings of American citi- —*------- -—:---------- —
* t; . j zenship. • The Weather for Colds,

™s.h8 the ti*LwheV°’d8
, . *. ' millions of sturdy and patriotic adopted j * 8 lon everybody who is anybody

~ ~ " citizens, attests the success ef this gen- j kas one, if not himself there’s one in the
Mrs. John Wood of Notre Dame, if. b., erous and free-handed policy, which, j family. For no complaint under the

Say» They Kertored Her to Health and while guarding the people’s interests, ex- j sun are there more remedies than for a
i,. Strength: After Other Meuiciues Had i acts from our emigrants only physical J cold in the head, but of the. thousands

Tatted. and moral soundness and Willingness and j Chase’s Catarrah Cure is.the best, "in
ability to work. A contemplation of the | twelve hours 1 was cured oj! a bad cold
grand results of this policy cannot fail in the head by Chase’s Cure,” writes
to arouse a sentiment in its defence, for, Mips Dwyer, Alliston, Unt. 25c. of all
however it might have been regarded as druggists, with blower free, 
an original proposition and viewed as 
an experiment, its accomplishments are 
such that if it is to be uprooted at this
late day its- disadvantages should be Regret in England at the Loss of the 
plainly apparent and the substitute 
adopted should be Just and adequate,
free from uncertainties and guarded London," March 3.—The Times, in mi 
against difficult, oppressive administra- ] editorial 6a tile banque?" to Ambassador 
tion. Bayard lrijit evening, expresses the re-

“It is said that too many immigrants j STt of Erigjand at the loss which the 
settle in our cities, thus danger- i nation arid diplomatic corps sustain by 
ously increasing the idle and vicious | th« retirement of this most genial, ur- 
population. This is certainly a disadvan- j bane and accomplished of ambassadors, 
tage. It cannot be Shown, however, I **• ^ “This remarkable banquet has
that it affects all our cities, nor that it is ' seIdom, if ever, been surpassed 
permanent; nor does it appear that -this I representative gathering of all that is 
condition, where it exists, demands as its j most distinguished, influential and char- 
remedy the reversal of our present im- ! aoteristic of public life in Great Britain, 
migration policy. The claim is also I Here, at any rate, it would be ungrato- 
made that the influx of foreign laborers | as wel' as unjust to assent even by 
deprives of the opportunity to work those s^‘enee to the censures upon Mr. Bay- 
who are better entitled than they to j a. s condnet sometimes heard in Am- 
the privilege of earning their livelihood j er^fa' .
by daily toil. An unfortunate condition ! . All the morning papers contain edi^or- 
is certainly presented when any who are j 13 s 1 . 0^ eulogy for Mr. Bayard and 
willing to labor are unemployed. - But so-! exPress)ons of regret at his approaching 
far as this condition now exists among .They comment also upon
our people it must be conceded to be a the forthcomnng change m the adminis

tration- at Washington.
The Daily News says England wel- 

! comes Cob Hay as Mr. Bayard’s suc
cessor, and be is cohaing at a time when

SANGUILLY RETURNS-
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SEE
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He Is Full of Expressions of Gratitnde 
» and Praise for Oonsul-Gen- 

eral Lee.

President Cleveland Has
the Obnoxious Immigra- 

. x tion Bill.
>‘

»

1
i f

Rumors That the United States Gov; 
a. ernment Is Secretly Prépar
ât: ’ ing for War. mmmsarily Harsh and Oppressive - 

His Reasons. FAC-SIMILEI
i; V.I n n : i ■ r. 11 ■ i ; h . i

Vegetable Preparationfor As
similating theTood andRegula- 
ting the S tomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATUREK: . Key West, Fia., , March . 2.—General 
||h; Julio Sanguilly has arrived from Ha- 
t vapn by the steamship Mascotte. He 

py was at first indisposed to say anything 
gfe further than what would express his 
lH, lasting gratitude to Consul-Gieriera 1 Lee. 
g^j; whom he described as a truly noble 
B American and a man who should long 
KÉ ago have been in Cuba.
K there three years ago,”
[H claimed, “there would have been less 

shedding of American blood.” He was 
very much agitated as he expressed his 
feeling towards Consul-General Lee. 

y, Asked how he" was treated during his 
confinement, he begged earnestly not to 
be compelled to recall his experience 
during the last two years. “Why,”" said 

V he, “I have not been allowed to read one 
solitary newspaper, except those pub
lished on the island. When I heard of 
the death of the brave General Maceo 
it almost made me collapse, not because 
I thought the death of one man would

------- OF--------

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Chnum,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

>

IS. ON THE“Had he been 
Sanguilly ex-
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f | Germany was $7,887,594 in 1894, $5 421135
m /ITTfl lA/fl i C TTF P i I ln 1895 and $6,688.990 in 1896. With Spainnsui jnnn btiilk | ir,eSa‘’,rs:L^yr,rs;si

in 1896. There Is a decrease in the trade 
with Newfoundland from $3,065,046 in 1895 
to $2,333,721 last year. With Belgium 
there was an increase from $693,019 in 1895 
to $1,018,789 in 1896. There was a decrease 
in the trade with the West Indies from $8 
681,622 in 1895 to $4.707,243 last ‘ year. 
With. South America the trade increased 
from $1.610,470 in 1895 to $2,063,145 last 

The trade with China and Japan was iE’SS6,768 iu 1894> $2,906,574 in 1895 and 
$3,339,429 in 1896. The trade with other 
countries was $3,771,454 in 1896, compared 
with $3,050,444 in 1895 

The amount of customs duties paid per 
head of the population in 1896 is placed at 
$3.94, compared with $3.52 in 1895. The 
percentage of duty on total value of goods 
Imported (dutiable and free) was 17.13. 
compared with 16.14 in 1805. The expenses 
of collections were 4.43, compared with 5.15 
in 1895.

The ’duty collected by provinces is as 
follows:

‘îîo.-ViAt deputation met Sanguilly 1 at the 
"(y -wharf. He was' discovered *y the crowd 
5 the moment the steamer reached the 
s.V dock. y. The throng in waiting shouted, 
►. ' ‘‘-Viva General Sanguilly, Viva Consul- 
j - General I>ee, viva Cuba Libre, viva Los 
I Estado Uuidos.”
V y Sanguilly was escorted with his fain 
f ily to El Polaco restaurant, where he 

I ; .- -hwas dined. Thej restaurant was crowd- 
11“ yed with friends and countrymen, eager 
| •; to have a.word with him and to embrace 
3 him, -When questioned by a friend as 
I .to the -Competitor’s crew, he replied 
I; , d8.r#esliy that if the government did not 
I " -take prompt and .energetic action to se- 

peiease, he feared, the worsi 
-would befaii them, . .

i Chicago, March 2.—A special to the 
’■ -Tribune from Tallahassee, Fla., says: 

Fihm an incautious word dropped by 
a prominent state official here it was as 
pertained that the government has been 

R; making arrangements for some days 
m past toward the rapid transportation of 

r federal troops through Florida in case 
| of “necessity.”
Ij, railroads have been asked to co-operate 
I<y with the northern lines and have special 

y trains ready at a moment’s notice to 
..transport government troops to all 

’^ points on the sea coast,
It ia also stated- that the Washington 

' Authorities havfe been in communication 
y With the state officers in regard to call - 

Kv:-; ing . out the state troops, if necessary, 
H and to provide for their quick transport- 

■f. ,ation to points needed.^
B .. It is understood that*this has lieen 
Ki ing on very quietly for the last week. 
B and that all arrangements have been
|<; completed, so that at a moment’s notice
Ei : * the troops could be thrown into Tampa. 

Key West. St. Augustine 
coast towns, and Jacksonville.

are in
. Ottawa, Feb. 23—The annual 
of trade and navigation for the fiscal 
year 'ending June 30th last has just 
been issued by Hon. Wm.. Paterson, 
troller of customs, and distributed to
day. The grand aggregate trade of the 
Dominion, which was $131,027,532 at 
Confederation, reached $239,025,360 last 
yepr, the highest in any year since that 
time, with the exception of 1892, 1893 
and 1894.
gate trade reached its. high water mark, 
being $247,638,620; in 1892 it was $241,- 
369,443. and in 1894, $240,990,889.

In 1873 the grand aggregate trade 
rose from $131,027,532 in 1868, to $217, 
801,203.
couple - of y ears, afterwards dropped con
siderably, and it was not until 1882 that 
it again got back to the figures of 1873. 
In 1882 the aggregate trade was $221, 
565,703, and in 1883, $230,339.826. So 
that with the exception of these two 
years the aggregate trade of the Do
minion was not cso high as it was in 
1873 until 1890. Only in one year, that 
of 1893, were the imports so high as in 
1873.

The figures for the last seven years 
are as follows:
Year.

report

con-

year.

From the Richibucto, N.B., Review.
In the village of Notre Dame, N.B., 

live Mr. and Mrs. John "Wood, -respecte! 
by all who know them. Mrs. Wood has 
gone through a trying illness frorri which 
she is now happily recovered, and this 
recovery created so much comment that 
your correspondent called upon the lady 
with a _ view to; getting the facts for 
publication. The reporter wris cordially 
welcomed and was told' by' Mrs. Wood 
that she had no Objection to malting a 
statement for publication if it were like
ly to benefit anyone else. She then gave 
the following particulars of her illness 

“For some time previous to 
February, 1896,” said Mrs. Wood, “I 
had been feeling unwell and from that 
time out my health seemed to be going 
from bad to worse. I suppose the words 
general debility would best Characterize 
my condition, 
seemed as thin as water, 
ually drowsy, ; 
sound, refreshing sleep. My appetite was.1 
Poor and I had no relish for food. I 
was reduced in flesh, and yet my limbs 
■were bloated and swollen and I was told 
that I had dropsy, but really I 
say if this was the case. I tried several 
medicines but they did me no good, and 
I almost felt like giving up in despair. 
One of my friends urgqd me to try Dr. 
.Williams’ Pink Pills and I began using 
them in the early spring, 
take very long to see that I had at last 
found a medicine that would cure me 
.if anything could, for after taking -i 
couple of boxe® I felt both, better ,n 

“health and spirits than I had done for 
some, months. From this out I gained 
/frength "TOntmuaJjy. vMy flesh, hoeaipo 
sound and healthy, the 'bloati-ng-deff-md,- 
my weight increased, and I soon found 

TBjSfclf restored from the position- of an 
l afprtima t e invalid to a strong and 
healthy person. I. can say nothing- but 
words of praise for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I strong recommend them to 
all who may he suffering.” Mr. Wood 
endorsed what his wife said, and added 
that Pink Pills would hereafter be their 
fariiUy medicine.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
root of the disease, driving it from the 
system and restoring th? patient to 
health and strength. In cases of paraly
sis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scroful
ous trobuies, etc., these pills are super
ior to adl other treatment. They are also 
a specific for the other troubles which 
make the Lives of so many 
burden, and speedily restore the

In 1893 the grand aggre-
MR. BAYARD’S RETIREMENT.

curt their

Popular Ambassador.
#- .

It remained -stationary for a
m 1895. 1896.

.. . .$6,968,975 $7,860,366
•• 7,128,749 7,738,547
. .. 1,160,101 1,442,927
.. .. 942,310 1,086.804

615.218 
1.306.738 

127.600 
40,834

Ontario..............
Quebec................
Nova Scotia ..
New Brunswick
Manitoba..................... 484,251
British Columbia. .. 1,053.691 

136,135 
13,054 '

P. E. I..........
Northwest..The story is that the

and cure.
as a $17,887,260 $20,219.037

SLABTOWN.

With careful attention the ugliest 
beard and moustache can be made tidy, 
and of even color, by the use of Bucking- 

Exports. Imports. Aggregate ham’s Dye for the Whiskers.
Trade.

1890 . .$96.749,149 121.858.241 218,607.390
1891. . . 98.417,296 119.967.638 218.384.934 ;
1892 . . 113,963,375 127.406,068 241.309.443 : Will Play the Tyrant and Put His Trust
1893 . . 118,564.352 129.074,268 247.638.620 ! in God.
1894 . . 117,524.949 23.474.940 240.999,889 I
1895 . . 113,688.803 110.781,682 224,400,485 -,
1896 . . 121.013.852 118.011.508 230.025 360 J Johannesburg says that President Krug- 

The goods entered for consumption (ln j er and the chairman of the volksraad,
other words the goods of outside countries | upon the proroguing of that body/ made
at Confederation. 1868, to $71,985.306. and I T* ^ÎC\h?Ve Created
the customs duty paid on them as they ! .™ea8mes8" ^he chairman
came into Canada was $8.819.431. In 1873 ! “at J,1* at*eI?ptS, at compromise must 
there was entered for consumption $127,- i *>e ^ law enforced to the let-
514,594 and the duty was $13,017,730. In \ ;®p- President Kruger said in his speech 
1875 the duty yas $15,361,382 and It was i *hat lf the sto™J that was brewing 
not until 1881 that it again reached these burst they woiuld1 rely on1 God’s help, 
tfgures. in that year it was $18,500,785. The government would enforce the law* 
The largest duty collected w as in 1890. placing the high court under the control 
The goods entered for consumption and the i the Volksraad aoid ajl other laws ex- 
duty collected since that year figure as fol- actly as they had been passed. The 
lows: object of the enemies of the Transvaal
Year. Consumption. Duty. was to efface the republic, but the Lord
îm.y.v.v :: ::!!!S *!!$£«» wludi9nat/hr8tket»Ms^-eoi>le" f T
1892 .............. 116,978,943 20,550,581 . A <MSp»t<m to- the Times from Jo-
1893 ..............  121,705,030 21.161.710 - han-nesburg • to-day states: “At to-day’s

............................. PJ’So’l-'i? }t'sb7 oco ses8i(m of the high court of the South
1896! ;. : : : : : : : : mlli.lio W’#»™ Af”caa republic, the chief justice read a

The excess of imports over exports since statement to the Bourt signed by all the
Confederation has been $521:719,423 and the ^nages, expressing regret at the action 
average per pear was $17,990,325. j of the volksraad in plaxnng the court vir-

The aggregate trade of the Dominion J tually under its control, characterizing 
with Great Britain has never reached the independence of the tribunal, and
point it was at In 1874, when it was $108,- Anally declaring the court adjourned 
083,642. In the same year the aggregate till June to await the voice of some of 
trade of the Dominion with the United the action as a gross encroachment upon 
States was $90,524,060. The figures since j the people of the republic. The adjoum- 
1890 with both countries are as follows: , meat will cause the greatest inconveni- 
Year. Great Britain. U. S. i ence to the public1890 .......................... $ 91,743,035 $ 92.814,783 1 PUOUC.
1891 ..............  91,328,384 94,824,852
1892 .............. ... .. 106,254,894 82.125,599
1893 ..............  107,228,906 102.144,986
1894 ............... 107,256,123

.. 92,988,727

.. 99,670,030
However, in the nature of the trade, we 

got a great deal more out of Britain than 
out of the neighboring republic. Our sales 
to John Bull were far larger.
The value of exports from Canada to 

Great Britain and the United States 
follows since 1890:
Year.
1890 ..
1891 ..

:®,V

I was weak, my blood 
I felt contiu- 

and yet could not get
PRESIDENT KRUGER’S FAITH.

go-

cannor
London, March 2.—A dispatch from

result of phenomena! business depression 
and the stagnation of all enterprises in 
which- labor is a factor. With the ad-

!EE£Htivity of capital, the’misfortunes of un- I ^ 1 s
employed labor should bè to a great ex- i V a one" Tt suggests that partent at least remediedlltt prised by ! ^ ^ Prf'

the bill under consideration to. meet the J j;qnc.s(M mTT,p terms 
alleged, difficulties of the situation vby MeKirdev President

an edufeatioriai test. gi- r>onnM A Rmü-v, *,• v,“The* W that could be said for this a£r ® (5r^t BritX k 
radical restriction’ of immigration is the sail f0r a brief visit tn a ,

->< »«»•«*« »>.. »»»-*«» .. SS55 sSS

ag^t degeneration and saving our na- and his colleagues, before the openin- 
tional peace and quiet from imported tur- of the session- on ;mmigrntion matter8 ’
thltwe w^ M ^ t i sCa’™0t tb!aeVe Thomas Hrahnme. Canadian agent at

gre-sursst -A- ’■***«■who can read and write. In my «pinion 
it is infinitely more safe to admit a hund
red thousand immigrants who, though 
uliable to read and; write, seek among us 
only a home and an- opportutiity to work, 
than to admit one of those unruly agi
tators arid enemies of governmental 
trol fwho cannot only* read and write, 
but delights in arousing by inflammatory 
speech the illiterate and peacefully jp- 
clined to discontent and tum-ult. Violence 
and disorder dp not originate' with il
literate laborers.” <

Coming to the Corliss amendment the 
president says: “The fourth section of 
the bill provides: ‘That it rihall be unlaw
ful for any male alien who has not in 
good faith made his declaration before 
the proper court of his intention- to be
come a citizen- of the United States, to 
be employed on any public works of the 
United States, or to come regularly or 
habitually into, the United States by land 
or water for the purpose of engaging in 
any mechanical trade or manual labor

and other
bought by Canada for home use) amounted

At St. Augustine, it is said, the troops 
in constant It did not. have been warned to be 

•fi readiness for instant movement. The 
guns at the fort there have been put in 
perfect working condition, and the 
troops have been practicing with them 

. ..constantly for the past week pn two.
• • .. Several torpedoes have b$en ïplaced in* 

the onfer harbor at Kay West) St- Ay • 
and Tampa H^yr; The state 

w>’ troops' officers have been worked up 
■jjy over the reports of being called upon for. 
■ doty, and several have sent in “ their 

voluntary offer to the ' governor. The 
,v state troops are composed of- twenty 
. ; companies of about one hundred men 

—» each and four batteries.

said

:
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1
ARE THEY THE MAJORITY? THE LONGEST WAR ON RECORD.

Thé. longest war on record is that 
waged between a boy and his clothes 
and the result is generally in favor of 
the boy! He is a bundle of aggressive 
activity, is the boy. He sails in to 
knock out that new suit on sight. He 
kneels down anywhere and everywhere 
to work his knees through his pants, 
squirms all over whatever he sits on to 
wear out the seat, pokes his elbows 
through his sleeves, twists off his but
tons, and does contortion acts to burst 
his seams. He usually succeeds all too 
well, and though Bis mother may de
clare she can’t and won’t buy him a 
new suit, his disreputable appearance 
soon forces_her to do it, and another 
victim is furnished to him to operate on. 
Energy and activity are hard to beat 
bnt passive resistance, if strong enough 
can do it every time.

H. Shorey & Co., of Montreal, guar
antee all of their boys’ clothing to be 
made" of material that is thoroughly 
sponged anfi, shrunk, tri be sewn with 
the best of thread, and perfect in make 
in all respects. Feel in the pocket of 
any boy’s suit you buy and see that you- 
find therein H. Shorey & Co.’s guaran
tee card; if so, buy that suit, and tell 
your boy to go ahead and enjoy him
self. -

|||S t^hen one has fallen into a swamp, 
! and is hopelessly bemired, he is sure to 

welcome a man strong enough to pull 
& hiip out.
K" Now, this world is full of people who 
jj, are either fettered by disease, like pris- 
» oners dragging a chain and ball; or ab-

con- un-

solutely stalled by it, like wagons em
bedded m quicksand. We see them or 
jbear about them every day. I am not 

: sure but those who are more or less 
5,4 hampered by disease comprise the ma
jority of the human race.
,, Sometimes it is a misfortune merely, 

and often it is their fault. Be that as 
it may,’ they all look aronnd for help. 

i Life is sweet and health is precious—the 
latter never so much so as after we have 
lost or impaired it. “Do you now 
anything that will be likely to 

! good ?” That’s the question they ail 
j risk, with tongue, with pen, and with 
V pleading, anxious eyes.

Without making rash promises to any 
I one, we beg, nevertheless, to submit two 
I short, plain letters, as a partial reply.

“In the spring of 1881,” says the 
irst, “I began to be low, weak, and ail- 

_ng. J felt tired, heavy, and languid 
prthe least thing making me feel weary 
< and exhausted.
6 "My appetite was poor, and after 

meals I had pain and heaviness at the 
chest and sides. I was much troubled 

; with headache, and was often so bad 
; that I could scarcely keep up.

“As time went on i got very weak and 
nervous, and the pain at the back of my

women a
rich

glow of health to pale and sallow cheeks. 
Men broken down ,by overwork, worry or 
excesses, wild find in- Pink Pills a certain 
cure. Sold -by all dealers, or sent Tjy 
mail postpaid, at ,50c. a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wfl 
Items Medicine Co., BrockviBe, Ont., 
«r Schenectady. N. Y. Beware of '.no
tations and substitutes alleged to be 
“just as good.”

One loaf of bread may be 
light,- sweet and digestible. 
You may use the same 
tcrials for another and havd it 
heavy, sour and soggy. The 
knack is in putting the in
gredients together just right. 
A substitute for Scott's Emul
sion may have the 
gradients and yet not be a 
perfect substitute, for no one 
knows how to put the parts 
together as we do. The se
cret of “ how *’ is our busi
ness-—twenty-five years of 
experience has taught us

88,844,040
95.932,197

103,022,434
1895.• 
1896..

ma-

was as
me Groat Britain. 

.. . .$48.353,694 

.. .. 49,280,858 

.. .. 64,006,549 
.. .. 64,080,493 
.. .. 68,638.856

CORNISH TIN MINING.

“The coming winter ini Cornwall,” says 
the Westminster Gazette, “will, it is 
feared, be a time of severe trial. The 
depression in the mining districts has 
reacEed an acute stage. The price of 
tin has been gradually dropping for 
many, months past, and it is now lower 
than- it has been- for nearly twenty years. 
Consequently miners are leaving the 
country in thousands. Since January 
last over 1,000- miners from, the dis
tricts of Camborne and Redruth alone 
have emigrated to South Africa and 
other colonies. In fact, Cornwall is fast 
losing the best of its brain’ and muscle. 
Last year no less than 2.086 Comishmen 
lef^ the county for South Africa alone.

„ Ü. S. 

$40,522,810 
41,188,805 
38,988,027 
43,923,010 
35,800,940 
41,297,676 
44,448,410

The Imports or purchases by Canada for 
the same period were as follows from 
Great Britain and the United States:
Year.
1880 ..
1801 ..

Constipation
Causes fully hall the sickness in the world, tt 
retains the digested food too long ln the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, lnd$

Hood’s
.gestion, t?ad taetef edited 
tongue, sick headache, in
somnia, etc. Rood's Pills 
cure constipation and all iu 
résulte, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists. 
Prepared by 0. I. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Barsaparlika

1802
1893 same m-1894 .. ..
1895 990
1896 66,690,288

•............ Gr*43,|<'l,24in' $52,291.975

:::: liKS M:88
‘fe. iü &K BEE
ilf1 . The aggregate trade with Prance wâs ,i ,
IlV# $8,081,960 In 1894, and dropped to $2,920,- the best way.

456 .In 1896. Last year it reached Its high- —
est point, being $8,892,482. The trade with

5-.A»k your grocer torI

P®
Portable and Dairy, Purest and Best

Pills
' -
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uge Not in Favor of Mr. Eel- 
Lcken’s Motion re Corliss 

Amendment.

«
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lie Moves to Ask the Federal 
-ernment for a Retaliatory 

Measure. il»

Amendment and Kesoiution ; t 
Withdrawn—Protection

of the Forests

:6 ’ l

Private Bills Read a First 
ie—Some interesting Ques

tions and a nswers. i
I

Monday, 1st March, 1897. !
Speaker took the chair at two j 
prayers by Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
“etmedy drew attention to -lie 
t the records of the house for 
,re j^ft im tiie committee room 
eless manner./The Speaker said 
would call the librarian's atten- 
the matter.
ALIEN LABOR LAW. 
lelmcken' moved and Dr. Wal- 
;onded that “whereas 
rith much regret that the govera- 
: the United
enacting an alien labor law < on- 

provision known as the ‘Cor- „ 
ndnient,’ inimical to the best in- J 
if labor; and whereas it is with- j J 
lower of this legislature to pass | ” 
s relating to the tenure of land ;

regulation of labor, and more ' 
\rly affecting the citizens of the j" 
States of America, which may re- ,1 
disturbing the Uajgnonious rela- 
t present existing between the 
Ejects of Her Most Gracious 
Queen Victoria and the citizens 

Jnited States of America» and 1‘ 
it is undesirable to pass any * 

is, although it will be necessary.
lies within the power of this mj 

ire, to protect the citizens of This 
in the event of such labor lav 1 J 

g operative; be it therefore re- 
that a respectful address be pre- 
to His Honor the Lieutenant- j 
ir, praying him to communicate 
; government of the Dominion ->f 
urging upon that government 

raibility of making such represen- 
to the president of the United an 
)f America as will prevent the 'T](i 
of such alien labor iaw. and thus m 
irotedtive .measures by this iegis- , 
mnecessary.”
lelmcken considered that

il

this house

States of America a:

in

.8

.. m( there
? no objection to the resolution ; 
g that it might be desirable to ; 
see what action the president 

'lilted States will take with re- ae* 
the alien labor law. His object 

lucing such a resolution was to j*' 
en the hands of the federal gov- beJ 
. although he believed that the j;el 
in. who at present" held the high “Y 

premier of Canada was quite 9 a 
n willing to cope with such a <x>’
L It was within the power ef 1 
hture to so strengthen the hands tto 
Meral government, and he quot- 
the recent judgment in eonnee- ™a 

Ih the Coal Mines Regulation 
Blow that the judges who deliver- S*>1 
judgment so held. Inasmuch os cla 
was passed save receiving the I1i)! 

p of the president, it was likely aci 
K in- strained relations between im 
ft countries. It was unfortunate nn 
Ih should be the case, but it was 
r of the legislature to look after "‘3 
M" of this province and to show 4 
Pd that they were quite capable aaj 
ping their own interests, 
pir. Turner held that it won!! 
rise for the legislature to act iu tn 
ftory spirit, although the Corliss rite 
tint bill was in his opinion the . ' 
Inow-minded piece of legislation ! t!H 
[ever placed on the statute books 
rountry. It was almost beneath j j 
[stature of this province to do : se( 
| so small as to urge the intro- i 
|of similar legislation. He was 
r> see that the American citizens ! 
[this province were protesting to j 
|n government against the pas- ; ,ne 
[the Corliss bill.

am

on

as
p«th believed that the bill was 0f 
N under the impression which t)ie 
F in the United States that Can- I 
pining to join the United State < j , |l( 
Americans believed that by the ; UB 

I °f such a law they could fç-ee j tai 
hs to become citizens of their : ;s 

He believed that if such a law j 0f 
Sscd in the United States

wa

a r“" i t a
measure should be passed. j ta; 

'‘Hie moved the following amend j (lf 
Air. Hehncken’s resolution: TC;
hike out the balance of the re- tn;
after the words ‘United. States chi 
it a’ in line 7 and insert in lieu 
Ami whereas it may be desir- by 

wss such laws as will protect the of 
°t‘ this province in the event of uni 
liss amendment becoming opera- of i 
it therefore resolved, that a re- of 
address be presented to His paj 

Lieut.-Governor praying him \ 
'unieate with the government of fnn 
PiiUotx of Canada, urging upon the 
t'fnment the desirability of pass- J 
legislation as well secure to the era 
fiasses of this Dominion the waj 

10>M»t of protection as it is pro- in 
secure to the laboring classes of tiot 

States, and placing the same gov 
’ns upon all citizens of foreign full 
' coming into this Dominion resi 
United States as will be placed pen 
those, not being citizens of the" be 
3tes, desirous of obtaining cm- F 
16 the united States, should the ! Ma 
Peudmoat become iaw.” | woi

j, ^ 3*46 he had no prejud’ce j thn 
S-2» Cans’ ^ut "when the Uniteii , won 

*uch a law it was benentii | tion 
' y of any legislative "body in M 
i y® their knees and beg for 

u* such a law. No rights 
«ranted to Americans m this 
i,„îare not granted to Cann-
-S^^d State8-
■ r* believed the whole trouble" 

much “spread-eagleism” 
lT States and when the peo- 
elr 80her senses they would

mr
fa nil 
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put

M
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fllE VICTORIA. TIMES, FRIDAY, MARi H 5. Ib97 5 . $
' ■ ) $s âiagitate for the repeal of audit a law. It POINT ELLICE BRIDGE. I members regarding the provisions of th«

was not worth the while of the legisla- Mr. Helmcken moved and Mr. Braden forest Act. His objection was that the 
tore to deal with the matter. _ sucuudi-,., Auat a respecttul address ue government did nothing to enforce the

Mr. Semlm was opposed to the reso.u- presemeu to His Honor the LibUt.-Uov- provisions of that act.
tion, as\ it would be cbnstrued by tbv ei\uor, praying His Honor to send down f The resolution was then put and de-
United States as meaning that the Can- to tins nouse a copy of the contract re- dared lost;
adians were anxious to go there and luting to the building of the Point El-
wouM only make them more determmtd Uce bridge, which collapsed last

la”‘ SU^Me am‘ the-Mh day of May k5 p^tSher sl*btly amended, and then the coinmit-

resolution and the amendmVnTas he her 25 ^con: 1 T ****■
lievcd it would be time enough to act by any officer ot
when the Corliss amendment became ; ® .t, or any person for the
law. He paid the Americans a compli ’ ,atlv? t0 ,the strength and
ment for tae enterprise they showed in carrying capacity of such bridge.” 
developing Kootenay mines. ,, Helmcken believed that consider-

Mr. Sword thought if the legislature able expense would be attached to print- 
took the high ground that it was un* eyidchuce, but if the Attorney-
worthy of a civilised nation to pass such funeral would give the assurance that 
a measure, it would be inconsistent to . 8 evidence would b^ always open to 
also say that they were prepared to ad- inspection, he would be satisfied not to 
opt Similar legislation. He wonjd op bave tae evidence printed, 
pose both the resolution and the amend
ment.

aliation.1.1 jBï322j3£252ïïKïï5 m
>i She must have «jDISCARDEDE VMmINourishmentFARMERS’ INSTITUTES.

The house went into committee, with 
Mr. Ritbet in the chair, to further

year,
cor- :

)USe Kotin Favor of Mr. Hel
en's Motion re Corliss 

Amendment.

con-4 and can get it in a palatable and 
easily digested form by taking

Johnston's Fluid Beef
- ÏTHE 1 1\ -

I
PRIVATE BILLS.

The following ’private bills ‘weie In
troduced by the members named, read u 
first time, and referred to the private 
bills committee:

'By Mr. Bryden—An act respecting the “,Has the government, or any member | learned 
incorporation of the Cumberland and theTeof* taken’ any step (and if so, ! indeed.
Union Water Works Company. ^mt?X with the corporation of the city j Mr. Kidd would have no hesitation in

ThormToatiliveer '.£» CoSd^eT R^ay ■ Compfnyaor | Xrtowns wo'uM ktow0 be««'thtnMÎ

incorporation of the Revelstoke Water Person8 who sustained injury or damage ' wrong direction
Works, Electric Light & Power Com- ^reason of the Point EUice Bridge ac- Mr. Kitchen held that it would have
paay‘ JLnuited. Turner—-“NrC^ &8 ’ been better to enforce the municipal act

By Mr. Hume—An act to incorporate Hon‘ Mr- Turner- No. , than make such an amendment.’
the Kootenay Electric Light Company, NOTICE OF MOTION. Mr. Sword was opposed to the amend-

„*%; »"«-£.•<* ««. raffs
PmA* l'üTii’the’ *1®l.a statement.of ariy advance made also not Incapable of making mistakes.

"Ver, ay6 .’f®'-Install ftn in connection therewith and the dates Tbe amendment was then put and lost 
elèçtrioplant fo^he purpose of supply- therèof-smffi ret ”n to embrace theT »” the following division: 
mg edeetnc light and power to the mines, riod between June 30, 1896, and the.31st Ayesb-Messrs. Eberts, Bryden, Rog 
cities,, towns and villages in West Koo- December 1896. ers, Irving. Braden, Turner, Smith,
tenay. Mutter Huff—9

By Mr. Hume-An act to incorporate RETURNS. Noes-Messra'Baker, Ritbet, Adams,
the Brandon Water amd Laght Com- Hon'. Mr. Bberts presented a return Stoddart, WaHcemî Sword, Semlin. Cot- 
pany, Limited. , showing the number of certificates of ! ton, Graham. Kitchen. Kennedy, Hume,

By Mr. Hufnn-rAif, .acf to. amend “pile, title whigh have been, issued in; the land 1 McPherson. Kidd, McGregor," Helmc- 
Kooteuay gowey ’Company’s Construe.,. offices since the Land Registry Act came ken, Martin—17.
.tion Act.’* • .. into force to'be: Victoria, 20,972; Van-

By Mr. Grajiame- -An act to incorpQjv couver, 5,453; Westmnister, 17,500: and 
ate the Greenwood City Water Works [Kamloops, 1,275.
Company.

,-iie Moves to Ask the Federal 
vernirent for a Retaliatory 

Measure.

mIt Strengthens ; À
?’9l3SîQOS*3t*3l3àlOtX?croot

NATURE I

that this is a very small sum
amendment and Kesolution 

0 withdrawn—Protection
of the Forests He could

agree with the Attorney-General’s
__„ , contention that the evidence adduced at
Mr. Helmcken did not believe in post- the coroper’s inquest did not justify the 

poning a matter of this kind. That was government’s taking further action in 
a yharacteristie way of the legislature the matter, 
in dealing with important questions. He Hon. Mr. Eberts said that 
did not wish to do anvthing that would cou^ -he had at all times, to all 
smack of an undignified position _ and 
rather than have, any memfbers vote 
against such a resolution the .would ask 
leave to withdraw the same.

The resolution was withdrawn.

not
J

THE FirstI Private Bills Read a 
L—Some interesting Ques

tions and a nswers.

14 :! mPER access■ papers
connected with Point Ellice bridge. If 
Mr, Helmcken did not: ■want the evi
dence printed, he would have no objec
tion to. the resolution. The evidence of 
the coroner’s inquest would make over 
1.200 pages, and the printing thereof

D, W.»™ W B*,=k=„ WX TJLi;%nrS„‘TW

Z£?£?&£?5lLa5£?& M roles of THi HorsE.

securities stated by the hon. the provio- i "lr- ‘~e™1 ̂ aen m°ved and Mr. Huff 
cial secretary to have been deposited . seconded, that ;a selject committee, eoii- 
with the government on the 10th Jan- i sisting of Messrs. Booth, Mutter, Cot- 
uary, 1891. and regularly renewed, for ■ ™n’ Sword and the mover, be appointed 
the faithful performance of the dut'ee to revise the rules of the house and to 
of official administrators of intestate es- t^P?r*'T
tateo—vide journals of B. C. house of : "r- Helmcken said that , some changes
assembly, 1895, page 87/’ b ! were desirable .in the, rules. He believed

Dr. Walkem in support „of the résolu- that a great deal of time was wasted in 
tion said that the ’ government having connection with private bills', and that 
failed to carry out its ditty in dealing more information in connection with 
with Mr. Planta, he believed he was railway bills should be given to the mem- 
within his rights In asking that a suffi- bers.

, , , , cient sum be placed in the estimates to Dr. Walkem tooted in amendment
f rogiibt'on of labor, _am provide for those who’ suffered through that the Speaker be added to the com
fir Acting the citizens of the i„egularities. He referred particn- mittee.
Hales of America, which y e- larly to an orphan child who was left , Mr. Semlin said that it was desirable 
ksturbing the Uaienomous rela. în his charge by her father on his death- that the committee should

: present «»biw between _ae ^ speedily as possible.
!(Wn Victoria and the dkSens Hwl’ Mr- Eberts sai1 tlat he would The resolution as amended passed. 
Med Stàtostf Am^at tnd ^ ^ ^ int° ! GOVERNMENT RESERVE.
I Vt undesirable to pa^Tany Th^d^” TOe' adtouA 1 ^SemliD ^ a«d Mr. Cotton

although it wül be necessary, 'Vib ‘ ] ; seconded, “That an.order of the house
is lips within the power Of this mmt was »«ieieo. ; be granted for. a return of all’ corré-

ta .protect the citizens" of this TIMBER LEASES. spondence between the government, or
in the event of such labor law Mr Kennedy moved and Mr. Hume any member thereof, and any person or 

i operative; be it therefore rc- spconkle(j “Jhat aB oraer 0f the house he Persons, in reference to the rental of the 
■hat a respectful address be ore- granted {or a return showing: (1.) The government reserve in Pleasant Valley, 
’» His Honor the Lieutenant- partis,ars of the various leases'held by , Cariboo dictrict.’’ The resolution passed.
:. praying him to communicate the gavwnrd Mill and Timber Company. | FOREST FIRES.,
i government of the Dominion of Limited. (2.1 The amount of annual ; Mr. Kennedy moved and I)r. Walkem
hhiHtvSof makin» such° rl™n2 i ^ntal payable under each lease. (8) seconded, “That in the opinion of th«.
nhility of making suen represen How much of such rent has been paid, house, more efficient means should be
If Imeriro as wiH prevent the ! and1 hoW fmlKh =« 8tn\ ^’ing (4.) Par- adopted for the preservation of our for-
If ™TÏÏT« wtaSa^S? Jz ! TtVr flre’ hrrmVystefof pat^'

t "LANDS IN MSPDTE.’^ | Mr. „H I,
| see what action the presüdeut Mr’ Graham moved and Mr. Semlin that great belts of forest were destroyed 
kited States will take with re- seconded “that an order of this hbuse by fire last yeaf' and it was of the 
ithe alien labor law. His object | be .granted for a retunv showing the ap- greatest necessity that something should 
incing such a resolution was to i ®Jehnson, Esq., (on be done in the matter,
cn the hands of the federal gov- j behal.f ^1SS Da™y. of Victoria), for Hon.- Mr. Martin doubted if the reso- 
i although be believed that the certain lands near -Grand Forks, covered lution was in order, as it requested the 
sn who at presenT held the hi eh j ”7 the r^ord of Ruckle Bros., of tnat goyernment to employ men to watch 
i premier of Canada’ was quite p ace> ami also of all correspondence . timber limits. He considered the object 
s willing to cope with such a connected therewith. i an excellent one, but it was almost im-
t It was within the power of Hon- Mr Martin said that the ques- , possible to prevent destruction of forests 
Hure to so strengthen the hands tro” ^ame up in has department last year aiong snch an extensive coast line, 
fierai government, and he qnot- and he had tried to 40 justice in the i The Speaker did not desire to inter 
rhe recent judgment in eonnec- matter. He explained that the Ruckle pret the rule covering the resolution too 

■ the Coal Mines Regulation Bros had never taken up the 67 acres harshly, and decided the reSton 
f: w that the iudges who deliver- Hiss Davey and never had any jn order.
I Anient so held. Inasmuch as ^tha” the RuS Br^s had 1 «'Was.anlte pos-

accepted $100 from Miss Davey for the . T . , ™ Chief Commissioner ot
improvements which they placed there- to te-arrange his offi
on. The documents were very volumin- : . , 0 . ,a tba work could be under-
ous and he saw no good reason why the ; n. ui hout the appointment of eddi- 
resolution should carry. ’ KtloAnal °®cTer/’

Mr. Semlin said it was an old plea to , *. a’,or 1 fitter was opposed to the reso- 
sav that correspondence should not be 10.n* C0,1^Q t see how the pro-
brought down, because it entailed a little 3incia* pollce could prevent forest fires, 
work. The government should not vote a forestry department were suggest- 
to suppress information when it was re- ] e(\,he JT?1, support the resolution, 
quired. j stated that the protection

The resolution then passed, Mr. Mar- | forests from fires was a baost im- 
tin alone voting against it. portant matter, and he had expected to

SAYWARD MILL. su,agestions from
Mr. Kennedy. If the goverement

Mr. Semlin moved and Mr. Sword ! would distribute notices showing the 
seconded that “whereas, in consequence j penalties for setting fires, they might 
of the Sayward Mill and Timber Com- i do considerable good. He could not 
pany, Limited, of Victoria, having stop- see what else «mid be done, as it was 
ped payment, various men in (heir em- impossible to wateh all the forests in 
plo^ have been unable to obtain pay- the province
ment of the wages diie them; and where- Mr, Kellie held that the question of 
as there is sufficient funds m-the hands forest fires was becoming an. important 
of the liquidator to pay such wages, but one’ in Kootenay. If a man deliberately 
the said liquidator is unable to pay suen setg fire to the foreBt ^ should be im- 
wagefe out of said funds on account of prisoned for doing so.
i he claim made bv the government for „ xr ___* ..
unpaid rental dues payable under cer- Kberts said the government
tain leases; and whereas such leases, it bad° 1 tbe authority to imprison men for 
is stated, have been* hypothecated to one a^._act af setting, fire to a forMt.
of the banks as security for such àd- It would require a cordon or over fifty 
vances; and whereas such leases con- P°hcemen to watch the forests along the 
taih provisions for forfeiture in the event coasb .
of the non-compliance with the conditions trod nee a bill to appoint forest rangers 
with which they are granted; therefore, to gnard the forests, hut it was a most 
this house is of the opinion that the difficult question to deal with. He 
chief commissioner of lands and works could not see how the fesolution could 
should insist upon immediate payment, be carried out by a system of police 
by the present holders of such leases, patrol.
of all rent and dues payable on same, Dr. Walkem called the attention, of 
under pain of cancellation in the event the house to the fact that a few days 
of refusal, and thus .allow funds in hands, ago the Attorney-General told him h> 
of the liquidator to be applied to the didn’t know what he was talking about.

The Speaker—An honorable member 
cannot refer to a statement made by 
another member.

Y
v~ -f wrwW

Monday, 1st March, 1897. 
took the chair at tvfo 

Rev. W. Leslie Clay.
Speaker
Kennedy 'drew attention to -ho

it the

OF PLANTA SECURITIES.

t me ‘records of the house for 
.r„ ieft m the committee room 
tre Tbe Speaker said

1 W
■ vless manner.

; would call the librarian’s attan-
tbe matter.
ALIEN LABOR LAW.
Helmcken moved and Dr. Wal- 
nmded that “tvhereas this house 
îith much regret that the govern- 

■ -he United States of America 
kiactiug an alien labor law , on- 

provision known as the ‘Cor- 
Llmeat,’ inimical to the best m- 
|of lalwr: and whereas it is with- 
Mwer

IS;"
i

Mr. Rogers then moved the following: 
“To amend sub-section (a) of section 12 
Of the said act by adding the following 
words:—“And it shall also be lawful for 
the said cities, or any of them, and they 
are and each of them is hereby empow- 

j Hon. Mr. Martin presented the fol- ered to construct, equip, operate and 
By Mr. Helmcken—An act to incorpor- ' lowing return of the dues collected on ] maintain a system of electric lighting

ate the Grand Forks Water Power and cordwood in the different districts of the j for domestic and other purposes within
Light Company, Limited. j province, as provided for in the Land j and about the said municipalities or any

The following bills were‘referred to the j Act of 1896: of them.”
railway committee: j In Cassiar district...... ....$ 654 25 ! Mr. Rogers wished this amendment ‘

By Mr. Rogers—An, act to amend the In New Westminster district, . 423 75 i passed to put the electric light on the
“Cariboo Railway Company’s Consol.da- In West Kootenay district.. .. 6.573 80 j same basis as water. g

a , " ~~ j Mr. Kellie objected to such an amend-_By Mr’ ' act incorporate Total..............................................$7,651 80 ment, as it would saddle those cities
the KasioLardo-Duncan Railway Com- -------- - with too much.expenditure the first year.
p T>y’Af r, a , , . , ' Tuesday, March -. 1S9i. Dr. Walkem could see no reason for’
+u^ytiIwô R0.ffr3T^ SCl ta iaco’T>°Tate The Speaker took the chair at two such an amendment except as a retaita-

- Md Car,b°° o’clock: .prayers by the Rev. W. Les- tory measure fonthe one introduced re-
^ wP5a ^ , • . lie Clav. - garding the watel works. Mr. Rogers.

^M ^!hayxRaihtf Gom^ny t Mr. Graham presented a petition from ^

By Mr. Booth—An act to incorporate ; Grand Forks against the incorporation respect to water
the Vancouver, Victoria 'and Eastern 
Railway and Navigation Company.

By Captain Irving—An act to incorpor
ate the Cassiar railway.

By Mr. Helmcken—An act to amend ! residents of Revelstoke in favor of the 
the “Victoria. Vancouver and Westmin- j Revelstoke Water Power Co. 
ster Railway Company Act, 1894.”

By Mr. Helmcken—An. act to amend
the “Delta, New Westminster and East- , ,x,n m, T
em Railway Company Act, 1894.” TOWNS AND CITIES BILL.

By Mr. Cotton—An act to incorporate !. When the report on the bill intituled 
the Vancouver-Nanaimo -Railway and “An Act to Accelerate the Incorporation 
Transfer Company. j °f Towns and Cities” came up for con-

msPfiBTv V sidération, Mr. Kitc-hen dropped his
nr* a, 1K *>. , -, i aTnendment and Mr. Rogers moved
, " .Prese®*®d the following re- j amendment to the effect that no moijeÿ

port of the private hills committee : ‘That could be borrowed by any of the cities 
the standing orders have been complied mentioned without being “subject to the 
with in connection, with the following approval of the Lieut.-Governor-iu 
petitions: 34. Petition’ of the Grand Council ”
F<>rks Water Power and Light Co Ltd.; ; Mr. Hume wanted Mr. Rogers to ex- 
36. Petition of Fort Steele and Golden ; pja;n why he wanted such an amend- 
Railway; 43. Petition) of Stickeen and ment insePted
Teslim Lake railway, except in so far as i Mr Rogers' replied that it would be 
petition asks for power to build a branch well to have such a safeguard iu the 
line to Dease Lake. bjjb

“With reference to the petition of the 
Yukon Mining, Trading and Transporta- 1 
tion Company (Foreign), presented to 
the house on February 25th, your 
committee bèg to report that af- : 

hearing

Certificates of in- 
I defeasible title: Victoria, 525; Vancou- 

By Mr. Cotton—An act respecting the ' ver, 3; Westminster 22; and Kamloops 
Cottonwood river (B.C.) Alluvial Gold , 0.
Mining Company, Limited (Foreign).

1
re bottles only. It 
llow anyone to sell 
or promise that it 
answer every pnr-
0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.

of this legislature to pass 
relating to the tenure of landis on

every
wnppit.

'

i- report as

.

M in 1S»4. $5.421.135 
n 1896. With Spain 

L and with Portugal 
BO in 1895 to $88.000 
kervase in the trade 
bm $3,065 046 in 1895 
par. With Belgium 
(roni $693.019 in 1S95 
there was a decrease 
pest Indies from $8.- 
$4.707,243 last year, 
[the trade increased 
F> to $2.063,145 last 
China and Japan was 
B06.574 in 1895 and 
be trade with other 
H in 1896, compared

bms duties paid per 
I in 1896 is placed at 
l$3.52 in 1895. The 
(total value of goods 
|nd free) was 17.13. 
11895. The expenses 
|, compared with 5.15

[by provinces is as

>■ '~:Mr>.
■ -.c :>

ta of that place. The petition was received 
and ordered to be printed.

Mr. Kellie presented a petition from

Mr. Hume had no objection to this 
amendment. He considered the provi
sion contained therein a wise one.

The amendment then carried.
Mr. Rogers moved to amend section 12 

of the said act by adding the following 
sub-section: “(b.) Provided that before 
the said cities, or any of them, shall ex
ercise the powers ^by this section con
ferred, they shall purchase the whole 
plant or system of any existing persons 
or corporations now supplying water or, 
light to the said cities* or any of them, 
or a'ny of the inhabitants thereof, in ac
cordance with, the provisions of and 
upon the terms relating to purchase by 
municipalities of the plant or system of 
such persons or corporations, as set 
forth in any special act or acts author
izing -any snch persons or corporations 
to supply snch water or light to such 
cities or the inhabitants thereof, or in 
the event of no such provisions being , 
contained in such special act. then at a 
figure to be determined by arbitration, in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
‘Arbitration Act, 1893:’ Provided, how
ever, in arriving at the amount of com
pensation to be paid to such persons or 
corporations, the arbitrators shall in no 
wise take into consideration the vaine 
of the rights, powers, or privileges of the 
company.”

Mr. Hume was not in favor of Nelson 
Being compelled to buy the present 
ter works, as it would be throwing away 
so much money to do so. The dam is 
now in the centre of the city and is Sur
rounded by residences. The water 
passes through a swamp, into which all 
the sewage passes. He could not un
derstand why Nelson should be saddled 
by such a system of water works.

Mr, Cotton certainly thought the 
house should take a decided stand on 
the matter of water works. The legis
lature Should not impose on any corpor
ation such a ' rigid restriction as that 
contained in the amendment. There 
was , absolutely nothing in the amend
ment that could recommend itself .to the 
house. The- house had no right to give 
anything more or less than was given

!

The pe
tition was received and ordered to be
printed.

r'Jti. !>-? ’
[1895.
1968.975
1,128.749
,160.101
942.310
484,251

1,053.691
136,135

13,054

1896.
$7.860,366
7.738.547
1.442.927
1,086.804

615.218
1.306.738

127.609
40,824

is

!

t!,887,260 $20,219.037
SLABTOWX.

Mr. Kellie could not see why the town 
of Rossland should be under the censor-

The
timtion the ugliest 

j can be made tidy, 
the use of Bucking- 
’hiskers.

was
ship of the Lieutenant-Governor, 
argument advanced by Mr. Rogers was 
a lame one.

„ . , _ , statement of , to eject men that would look after their
Paris Ivan Packard, the agent of the ’ Qwn interests.
of Paris Ivan Packard, the agent of the j £>r )Valkem also opposed the arnenrl- 
saad company, as to the cause which ! ment
prevented the company complying with : Governor-in-Council having anything to 
the standing rules as regards the pre- do with municipal government. He 
sentatiou of petitions is of opinion that ; would.like t0 see the act so amended, 
the- standing orders should be suspended ; however, as to give the property-holders 
so as to admit of the said petition being : some sa in how tho money is to be 
presented, and beg to recommend the eXpen3ed. 
same accordm'gly. Hon.- Mr. Eberts saw no objectionable

Mr Booth presented a report of the , feature in the amendment, as the gov-
pnvate bills committee stating that the , ernment had no desire to interfere with
standing orders had not been complied munidpal governments, nor would they 
with m the case of the petition Of the 
Bedlingtom & Nelson Railway Company, j 
and the petition of Chester Glass.

The report was received. which he himself brought down.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 1 people of; those cities were not able to 

Mr. Braden asked the hon. the mini- i use satisfactorily the powers given theip 
ster. of. mihes: “What right (if, any).I by the act without the censorship of the 
have the government of British Columbia Lieutenaht-Governor-iu-Council, the in
to the minerals which were "reserved to- troduction of the act was a mistake. If 
the Hudson Bay pompany in lands sold the arguments of the Attorney-General 
by them to settlers on ■ Vancouver Is- i were of any force at all, they meant 
land?” ' I that the bill shcfuld bè withdrawn. His

Hon. Coi. .Baker replied: “The Hudson : arguments were neither consistent 
Bay Company held by letters patent from suitable.
Her Majesty, dated 13th of January, I - Mr. Semlin held that the government 
1849, the whole of Vancouver Isclamd, were offering those cities certain pow- 
together with all mines royal, etc., 1 ers with one band and withdrawing 
On the 3rd of April, 1867, the company them with the other. The people could 
recomveyed to Her Majesty all of the not inflict much financial injury on 
said island, With the mines royal/ etc., themselves when they are limited to the 
excepting thereout certain lands in Vie- expenditure <jf a sum not exceeding 
toria city and all lands in Victoria dis- $50.000.
trict which had been sold by them prior Major Mutter maintained tbe govern- 
to January 1,1862, together with certain ment were justified in placing a safe- 
other parcels, of land tu Victoria district guard in the hill.
held by the company for their own use. i Hon. Col. Baker said the government 
The company’s deeds of "lands sold by had nothing to do with the amendment, 
them to individuals reserve the mines it was introduced by a private member, 
royal and the right of entry for min: Any government measure may be so 
ing, etc., to the company.” amended by a private member.

Mr. .Kennedy asked the attorney-gen- Mr. McPherson said the government 
eral: “Is Dr. Watt, the secretary of the had not the backbone to introduce such 
provincial board of health, the same Dr. ; „ n amendment themselves and induced 
Watt who is in charge of the Dominion Mr. Rogers to move the amendment 
quarantine station at William Head? If The government were afraid of offend- 
so, can the provincial board expect to be ing the people of Rossland and Nelson. 
Informed of any laxity in enforcing the it would be seen that every member of 
rules at said station ?” I the government would vote for the

Hon. Mr. Eberts—Dr. Watt, who was amendment. •
formerly secretary of the provincial Hon. Mr. Turner said the government 
board of health, is the Dr. Watt referred would rather have nothing to do with 
to. Dr. Watt is not now secretary to the matter, as it would probably entail 

- the provincial board of health I unpleasant work on the government, but
Mr. Kennedy said the last portion of the government had the pluck to under- 

his question was not answered, and Mr. take this work. He denied that the 
Eberts replied that the question was government had anything to do. with 
asked on the assumption that Dr. Watt the amendment, although be approved of 
was secretary of the provincial.board of the same. He did not think the amend- 
health and he no longer occupies that ment would injure anyone ip those 
office. j cities.

Hon. Mr. Turner explained that Dr. Mr. . Kennedy could not see why 
Watt’s resignation was received nearly further restriction# were required than 
a month ago, but as the annual report of those contained in section 11. It dis
til* board was not completed, the re- tinctly said there that the expenditure 
slgmation was not accepted until a short in Rossland cannot exceed $50.000 dur- 
tlme ago. , Ing 1807* From the representatives of

Mr. Helmcken asked the premier:, Rossland who are down here it was

e
passed save receiving the j 

af the president, it was likely 
in strained relations' between 
countries. It was unfortunate 

i should be the case, but it was 
r f the legislature to look after 
it of tliis province and to show 

that they wore quite capable 
iu- their own interests.
Mr Turner held that it would 

for the legislature to act in 
i;"0' spirit, although the Corliss 
■ut bin was in his opinion the 

uv-minded piece of legislation 
placed on the statute books 

:'rv. It was almost beneath 
of this province to do 

“mall as to urge the intro- 
similar legislation, 

it oe that the American citizens 
G-s province were protesting to 

government against the pats- 
6" Corliss bill.

■ ■’h believed that the bill was 
T! under the impression which 
bn the United States that Can
't ning to join the United States,
■Americans believed that by the 

s,'ch a law they could fç-ec 
ft to become citizens of their
j# tie believed that if such a law
A' W^W^t-cd in the United States 
.’?■ rnf‘lsure should be passed.

‘ moved the following amend 
®^e-'". Helmeken’s resolution:

■tike out the balance of the re- 
Ü the words ‘United, States
K in line 7 and insert in lieu
i- Ami whereas it may be desir-
I • ' such laws as will protect the
■ tins province in the event of

amendment becoming opera
tin'refore resolved, that a re- 

’bln ss be presented to His payment of wages due.”
I.n ut,Governor praying him Mr. SemHn believed that if there were 

»:0 ;vl‘h thf *0VTent 0f tiinds at the disposal of the government 
” Canada, urging upon the men should be’paid.

; "i-.it the desirability of pass- Hon. Mr. Martin held that the gov
e -.«lat.ou as well secure to the ernment had a preferential claim. The 
„ “se* of this Dominion the wage* accrued after the government put 
> ■ I'™tectiott as it is pro- in their claim for the leases. Negotia- 
Li ,!" l“ tb,e laboring classes of tione were now pending by which the 

‘SlUt,‘s, and placing the same government and th* men will be paid in 
[ all çitizejw of foreign full. It would be wrong to paw euch a

fr J int0 thie Dominion resolution while these negotiations are
np*! "t"J Statea ae "Ul be Placed pending. He asked that the resolution 

'-e. not being citizens of thé be Withdrawn.
desirous of obtaining em- Horn. Mr. Turner agreed with Mr. 

a,,',1 mtitetl States, should the ! Martin. He believed the negotiations 
. Mm,;nt become law.” ) would be satisfactorilv concluded li)
4„ ,sa’d “e had no prejud’cc j three weeks’ time, and until then ft 
lx,., an?‘ but when the United would be wiser to withdraw the resoln- 

, ' ”ucb a law it was beneatii tion.
'“ri^ative "body in Mr. Sword thonrht It was well for the 

»L,f ' “‘dr knees and beg for members te ««» who were the parties in 
;.r,nJia ia .law‘, No tights fsuit in the matter. If the government 

in,t t0 Americans in this had Ofvried out the conditions imposed
rnitmi 8fant0d to 0ana* in tbe b»flses tbe rent would have been

».rs ^fd States. pnM.
?’» « »hML^ha0te t~nb',f -Mr. Semlin. after listening to the ex- 
■"'ted Stftto» onuP^d'eaIe*m nia na t Ion of the government, asked leave 
'V-ir sow !L d tn withr1rflw tha resolution until later In

seu,es they would the session.

n Rossland was quite - ableter the
tijGER’S FAITH.

tland But His Trust He objected to the Lieutenant-tlid. tl wa-
-A dispatch from 
iat President Ivrug- 
i of the volksraad, 
jo.f that body, made 
rhich have created 
[he chairman said 

compromise must 
enforced to the let- 
r said in his speech 
pat was brewing 
F on God’s help. 
Id enforce the law 
I under the cootrol 
all other laws ex- 

leeu passed. The 
I of the Transvaal 
lb lie, but the Lord
I people.
[Times from Jo- 
6.tes: “At to-day’s 
hurt of the South 
pief justice read a 
| signed by all the 
rret at the action 
Icing the court vir- 
rol, characterizing 
[the tribunal, and 
lurt adjourned un- 
| voice of some of 
encroachment upon 
plie. The adjoum- 
kreatest inconveni-

o| V:
hi

3a
ai

o
I if the amendment passed.

Mr. Cotton remarked that Hon. Mr. 
Eberts was Arguing against the bill

If the

ai
He was \1 t

tl Ë
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[CARTERSai
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I
a r*- lIt might be a good idea to in-

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state ot the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c While their most 
remarkable success has been shown to curing

ti'>read may be 
id digestible, 
le same ma- 
sr and have it 
soggy. The 
tting the in- 
er just right. 
Scott’s Emul- 
the same in- 
[et not be a 
c, for no one 
put the parts 
jdo. The sc- 

is our busi- 
ve years of 
k taught us

81

SICKDr. Walkem—Well, It ie out 
(Laughter.)

Dr. Walkem, continuing, said it would 
be useless to post notices regarding bush 
fires unless the penalties were inflicted. 
It was impossible, however, for forest 
rangers to guard the extensive and scat 
tefred forests of the province.

Mr. Semlin said there were last sum
mer destructive forest fires near the 
cities, and the government took no steps 
to discover or punish the culprits.

Çapt. Irving said that prospectors 
were going to hunt every nook and cor 
ner along the coast, and they should be 
allowed to burn the timber to open out 
the country. The timber along the coast 
of the Mainland was useless. Such a 
resolution should not apply to the coun
try north of Vancouver Island. He be
lieved the best remedy was to make,the 
penalties heavier and the rewards 
greater.

Mr. Kennedy said the discussion at 
least showed that fhcre was a lament
able amount of ignorance among the

1 tl Headache, yet Casts*’» Littlz Lives Piu*rd^iotttnoy^aÆ

they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even it they only cured

now.

. id
sal

im pi HEAD
ache they would to almost (Shoeless to tho* 
Who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will and 
these little pills valuable In so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without the». 
But after all sick head

31

..
f am*

ACHE
H me bane of so many lives that here is whers 
<re mpke our great boast. Our pttir cure tti 
WJbile others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One w two pills make 

■a dose. They are'strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but b> their gent,# action 
please all who use them. In vials at to cents} 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by matt.
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LOCAL news.

From Wednesday’s Daily.
—The fire record for the month of 

! January throughout the United States 
and Canada gives a total of 232 fires, 
involving damages amounting to 
$10,000, as against 204 fires with dam
ages to that amount in January, 1896. 
The total loss by fire amounted to $11. 
506,300, against a loss of $9,942,500 
during January, 1896.

9of this city. She leaves a husband and 1 ding March, Walter Evans presiding at i
the keys. Upon 'leaving the church ! 

_ , . - ,, , , j Mr and Mrs. Sherlock were very liber- I
By an( order-in-council passed by the ft)]y ghowered with rice, and they drove 

provincial government Dr. George H. off amia,t a veritable deluge of thar 
Duncan has been appointed to the posi- c#rari t0 the family residence on Geor- 
tlon- of secretary of the provincial board 
of health, vice Dr. A. T. Watt.

—Captain Barfield, of the ship Alexan
der, now loading lumber at Burrard In
let, and Mr?. Barfield, are in the city 
visiting their many old friends. Nearly

QUEEN’S QUICK TRIP
qUJf : . T considered that the whether the effect of this company’s act

i m^Cs ofIrthPghoüse ÎouM not go of 1896 had not been to make it beyond 
members or m _ ... th had the power of the company to amend or
SL”‘lfCibCT ôMa't f« to .«Ml. , »lt« !>» ««Me» of «.«.dation, lie no

Rogers a mend men . whole svs-t '.passed without _ discussion, but Mr.
Mr‘ JVfhin<Nel«rm Water Works Com- -i Macpherson said that -he would move a

specter, and he Say no. reason why Net- LIQUOR LICENSES.
- V son should be fcg<;ed<to per foç„-euch^ jjr JBeoth moved r the second needing ; 
^ system. i * i-’ n*t»»y»titplef> tifinÇ - BiWdct,

Hon. Mr. Tufner vtfiought it a danger-1 Liquor Licenses. ”•'<*'.< *•' <, - «
ous .thing to encouragé men to;come in Mr. Kidd was in favor of the bul, but^ 
and erect waterin'such places as coneidered. it- yr mild Le more satisfactory} 
Nelson by leading them-fo.snppoW tbat~f9r y,e government to make the ueQ*k 
later on their works would bé purchased ^ sary amendments in the Licensing ActV 
by the mnnicipality. but his information : Mr. Cotton asked the Speaker whether 
was to the effect that the Nelson com- > a private member had the right to in- 
pany had not improved their works to troduce a bill which dealt with revenue, 
meet the requirement» of the town. !
Under -such, drcnmstances. it would be he would reserve his decision until he 

to force a municipality to 1 could see if there were any ambiguities

two children.

Big Excursion Steamer Makes the Bun 
Prom San .Francisco in Fifty- 

Two Hours.

over gia street, where a sumptuous wedding 
.breakfast was partaken Of, the happy 
pair leaving on their honeymoon for 
the Sound by the Whatcom express at 
9 o clock. The wedding presents were 
extremely numerous, testifying to the

twenty years ago Captain Barfield was în J"*** theJ^» tl-
-a welcome visitorto Victoria as master not aloBe ,«us province fau fibred, 
of the H. B. "Co.’s ship Prince Royal. 7 . l,:. ■ :. ■ : ■ 7

QUEBEC BEATiD FROM.

Henry G Carroll, M-P- for Knmpurnsltn, 
Qne-, Sounds tlie PI else of Or. Ag
ue w ' «Catarrhal Powder.

Allie I. Algar tpokeu Off Cape 
Mendetinb With 400 

Skins. •'

-,H. M. S. Cgunus, which arrived la..
Royal Roads last evening, ênterfed Es- 
quimalt harbor this morning and is now 
being put In order.-to enter. tbe dock.
The Cornus spent thé winter m -southern 
waters. She was «it San, Diego for a .
couple of w«*k h* erew-.tfiktùg part. in. PP?” and aldermen respecting- the pro- 
the Washington Birthday parade fn Pfisrtion to allow the fruit growers the 
that city. a9e of the market for weekly exhibitions.

during the summer, and also to devise a 
scheme to make the market more popu
lar and profitable.

■ —A committee of fruit growers this 
afternfion -%ad -a conference with -the r

Thé big excursion steamer Queen, up
on which a small fortune has been ex
pended during the past winter, particu
larly in the engineer’s department, 
rived from San Francisco about two 
o dock this afternoon. She made the 
trip up in 52 hours, her new engines Be
ing given a fair trial • and coming fully 
up to expectations. The Queen was ;n

nud ,0f °aPtain Drfmey, who ^
estabhshed a record for fast tripe on 
the City of Puebla. The latter steamer . 
is now receiving an overhauling and the 
Queen will remain on the route until 
thw-is completed. She brought 112 tons 
of fraght for Victoria and consequent
ly did not get away to the Sound until 
five o clock.

—Messrs. J. Bryden and Adam Ross 
arrived in the city yesterday With 36 
ounces of retorted gold- from the Alberni 
Consolidated. It was secured from 14 
tons of rock. The Tees- will bring down 
ten tons of ore from the mine for ship
ment to San FAineisco, where it will be 
tested to see the best kind of mill to 
treat the ore, the company intending to 
erect one.

M-It will be noticed by thpse who have 
studied/ the testimonials for this wonder- 

. , fui catarrh remedy, that they are thor
rival of the steamer Queen at the outer i oughly unsectional in character. Every 
wharf this afternoon was Detective Per- ! province in the Dominion, through its 
due Of the city force. He was there to ; members of parliament, and most prom- 
arrest George H. Atherton, who, accord- j ineot citizens, has told of the peculiar 
ing to a telegram received by . Chief effectiveness of Dr. Agnpw’e Catarrhal 
Sheppart this morning, is wanted in. San | Powder. - It. is of a character that over 
Francisco for forgery. Nobody answer- oomes any iocftj or climatic conditions, 
mg Atherton’s description was, however; 
on the boat.

Mr. Rogers, who was in the chair, said —Among those who awaited the ar-

very wrong
buy such water works. He would in the bill. (Laughter.) 
trust to the honesty of the municipality ; Mr. Semlin agreed with Mr. Kidd that 
to deal fairly with the company. 1 it would be preferable for the govern'

Mr. Adams thought that since the - ment to introduce the necessary amend- 
town of Nelson was desirous of having meats to the Licensing Act- 
a water system of its own,-it was Only ; The Speaker having returned, Dr. 
right'that the town should buy. out the Walkem asked for a ruling on the point 
existing company at a fair considéra- of order raised by Mr. Cotton. The 
tion. speaker asked for authority.

Mr. McPherson considered that if the Hon. Mr. Turner said that it was the 
company broke its agreement, it waived intention of the government to add some 
its right to consideration from the munir amendments along the line laid down by 
cipality. If the amendment passed, ir the deputation which recently waited on 
would force Nelson to pay over $30,000 the government.
for the works of the Nelson company. | Mr. Bryden and Mr. Smith both said 

Mr. Helmcken agreed with the the law should he changed so that appli- 
Premier that it would be unwise to cants for liquor licenses in rural db- 
force any municipality to buy such wa- • trices should know definitely where to 
ter works, but they should have definite apply for those licenses, 
information concerning the merits of the ; Mr. Eberts said it was the intention I

of the government to introduce an 
The amendment was then put and de- ! amendment covering this point.

| Mr. Sword suggested that in the case 
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved to reinsert of Westminster district, where the 

Lot 150. Croon I.. which was struck , licensing board sat in different places, 
ont when the bill was first considered jn provision should be made to enable ap- 
committee. A petition having been re- plicants to know where they were to ap- 
ceivtod from the ratepayers in this pear. He agreed with the suggestion 
block, there was no opposition to the re- , that tbe bill should, be withdrawn and

the licensing act amended by the gov-

and, as with Mr. Carroll, it is a. most
______ effective remedy for catarrhal troubles,

--John Williams and Joseph Blair were j whatever shape, not omitting hay
fever, where it works like a charm, and 
in every case is speedy in effect.

Said by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

—Thé annual meeting of the Victoria 
Missionary Society was held yesterday 
evening in Centenpial Methodist church. 
Postmaster Noah Shakespeare presided, 
and addresses were given by Rev. J. F. 
Betts; the pastor of the church; Rev. P. 
'H. McEwen, ■ of Emmahuel Baptist 
church, anil T. W. Hall, of Nanaimo. 
All of the addresses told of thé good 
work being done by the society. The 
following Standing committee was ap
pointed: Messrs. Shakespeare, W.
Morris, W. H. Bone, A. J. McLellan, 
W. - J: Stephens, Edward Kermode. W. 
W. Hall and J. E. Thomas. The finan
cial Statement showed that the society 
was in a flourishing condition. The an 
nqal statement of the society was pre
sented by the Rev. J. F. Betts. This 
statement told of the work being done 
among the Chinese in this, country.

—Mi’s. Jones, charged with appropriat
ing a quantity of groceries, again oecu- 

„ , , , pied thé attention of Magistrate Mac-
, M-. Helmcken moved an amendment ernment. rae in the provincial police court this af
to the effect that the voters should be, A discussion then took place on the terndim. Mr. E J Wall of the firm
property-owners and British subjects, point of order raised by Dr. Walkem- of Etskine, Wall éé'fifo

1 Mr. Smith also asked for a ruling. He called and’gave èvidériée; showing that 
Mr. Cotton said such- an amendment held thé act could not be introduced by he had béeir authorized bv Foote’s 

would be a breach of faith with the de- a private member, because it related to agent. Mr. F. B Pemberton to supplv 
leeafes who were in the city last week, .trade. The Speaker held that tbe act goods" to Foote When he was 'asked

am’mdment was defeated. | could only be introduced by the commit- by Snpt. Hussey what was debited for
The hill was then read a third time tee of the house. The order for second the same in his books, Mr. Martin’ who

fihd passed. . I r^m4w^. t^.:d!SC^r5±, » .^1 appears fof the accused, .objected; .on
.. Hon. Mr. ••Turner, considered that it ! The house adjoufned Aortly after 3 the grimnd that as the witness hhd not

?. '■ would bo well to ask the laeufenanti.. «dot*. . . . . ) personally" made the entries bis eWfleneo
tMt-Tnt tbr righ* i », ^TîCE,°F QUESTIONS. Was Secondary, and should not ^ tike”

, away. *o that it could be put."in opera-1 By Mr. Btfiden-To afsb-the lhintoti.T- when the ' evidence of the clerk who 
| tl0n 8R snwdllv ** possible. of mines the following questions on Fii- j made the sales and entered thefii could
,< POINT ELLICE BRIDGE. j < W | be secured. All this witness kneW was

Hon. Mr. Eberts presented the. cor- ' . Dave any applications for record ot ; that certain things were debited to
tracts in connection with the buildim? of °L*n®ral claims in lands granted by the Foote in the books: he knew nothing of

Hudson Bay Company to settlers on the sale of ' those goods.
still in progress.

—A cpmlbine, : including most tsf, the 
coal merchants of the city, hafi been 
formed within the last few dayff, and 
a new schedule of prices will shortly be 
issued; There will be very little, ' ti any, 
increase in the price, according.) to the 

I statement of one of the members of theii 
combine. The present price is ^ for 
both sack and lump ettab This Ms not- 
the only shuffle that has taken place 
in the coal business. Another add more 
impartant one has been brought Tabout 
by the owners of the Wellington eoHier- 
ies. Heretofore they have been -Supply
ing the dealers With Wellington coal at 
$4.50 per ton. delivered at the ttharf. 
Hereafter Victoria will not be supplied 
with Wellington coal, but will have to be 
satisfied with coal from tbe new Alex
andria mifie. between'. Chemainp* and 
Nanaimo. This coal will have do be de-

ogain brought before the police magis
trate in the police court this morning, 
charged with .receiving stolen goods, 
some of the liquor stolen from Sam uo"
Clay’s saloon' on Johnson street being 
found in their possession. Magistrate
Macrae dismissed one of the accused, _. . _ , _. . „„
Joseph Blair, and remanded the other ®lg*lit Killed—Crowd Wild Wifh
until to-morrow morning.

i

The bark Carrolltonxt , , „ was towed into
Nanaimo from San Francisco by the tug 
Richard Holyoke yesterday morning 
She reports having spoken the sealing 
schooner Allie I. Alger in latitude 127 
west, longitude 38 north, between Cape 
Mendocino and Point Reyes, with 400 
skins, and that she asked to be reported 
“all well.”

i.

MEXICAN BULL FIGHTS.

Delight.

the C.P.R.—It bas been rumored that 
intend to change the time of the arrival 
and departure of trains from V->> eoti- 

fîeneral Superintendent Abbott 
told a reporter that it had been expected

Ton-eon, Mexico, March 4.—The bail 
fights which took place tat Durango yes
terday were most horrible in the num
ber of fatalities ever given in Mexico 
and made the large crowd go wild with 

to change the hours, but as yet he had j delight. The first bull that entered the 
received no notice of any decision in the ' arena gored one of the fighters to death 
matter. It is said that the new schad- [Another man was killed by a second bull 
ule may be as follows: The Pacific ex- ; and a third bull killed two mbre> Sien 
press to arrive at 2 or 3 in the mnvniug, in quick succession, making itf til -&W 
the Atlantic express to depart st 6 in human fives sacrificed. Eight" bulls 
the morning, and a local Kootemv train were killed and four horses rgored to 
to leave Vancouver every. afternoon. death. ■

Works of the company. The sealing schooner Enterprise cleared 
this afternoon- for a sealing voyage <yi 
the coast and in Behring sea. Captain 
J. W- Todd is in conppand and she will 
carry,a crew of seven whites, which wUl 
ibea.?bF™en'ted by twenty-four Indians, 
iwno will be shipped! on the coast.

-
ver.■clarccl lost.

J$be work of reloacfip^,. the Speke is 
being rushed, and the'Vessel will prob
ably he ready for sea In a week. The 
board of surveyors report that the ship 
was loaded in the usual way and thar 
the list in the vessel 
on the stevedores.

in«ortion.

ui-'Slrs. Jones,1 accused of wrongfully-’ 
taking groceries from Mr/ Fbote,’ was 
again bronghlf before Magistrate Mac
rae in the provincial police court this 
afternoon. A. Bailey, a clerk in Erskine, 
Wall & Co.’s grocery store, was called 
and testified that he had personally sold - 
goods to Mrs. Jones for Mr. Foote-to the. 
'value of $111.80. He identified ail. the 
articles brought from Mrs.' Jones’ pre-y 
mises by the police as those sold by his 
firm, "save one hot bf-jam. - The case is 
still in progress. ' :

LAW INTELLIGENCE.grocers, wasmale or female.
was no rejectionThe Full Court this morning heard the 

i defendant’s appeal in McLennan vs. Mil
lington. The defendant was the .owner 
of a store in Kaslo and agreed' to rent 
it to plaintiff for a tobacco establish
ment. Before the time "at t^hich ac
cording to tüë agreement the plaintiff 
was to take possession tbe defendant ■ 
scàd the property. The plaintiff -sued; 
and His .Hontor Judge Borin ggve him-. 
judgment-for. $115. "Defendant appealed, 
with- the result that the amount of the 

—Archibald Noble, the first mate of v judgment was lessened by $100. R. Cas- 
tbe British ship Speke, now lying at the a'dy for appellant and A. L. Belyea for 
outer wharf, was arrested by Constable I respondent.
Bevan, of the provincial police, y ester- | 
day evening in a cabin on Store street 1 
on a warrant issued at Capt. ~ ' 
right’s instance, charging him with be
ing absent from his ship without leavx 
He left the Speke three days ago, since 
when he has been indulging freely in tie 
cup that' cheers. He was brought before 
Magistrate Macrae in the provincial 
police court this afternoon, and as he

Mr. Charles Spring returned last even
ing on his sloop from a visit to his 
trading stations on the West Coast. The 
Indian seal hunters, thos.e who, have not 
gone,out already, will hunt off the çoast 
' their -canoes until the .opening., of the 
Behring Sea- season. -

[S

' tit

.! -

Queenstown, March 4.—The British 
*ip Cromartyshire, Capt. Henderson, 
from San Francisco, Nov. 20, for this 
port, one of the /three sailing vessels 
gaged in a race from San Francisco," ar
rived here, None of the-others have yet 
been sighted. .

en-
Point Ellice brirlsre. As tlicv are verv . .
voluminous, it was decided that they Vancouver Island, the minerals in which 
should not be printed. ' have been reserved by the Hudson B iy

Company, been refused?
. 2. If so, what are the names of. the

Mr. Cotton asked the Premier when applicants and the dates of the applicu- 
he expected to bring down the estimates, tions?
Hon. Mr. Turner considered Mr. Cotton i 3. And the grounds upon which such 
'' a.s sJ'in" t°° much the day before applications (if any) were refused ?
Am Wednesday. He would inform him, 1 .' NOTICE OF MOTION,
libwever, that the estimates would be - .. T, . . ,, .brought-down as -speddily as Possible, j t J^o^ ^oi^ iSelY’into committee

Wednesday, March 3. 1897. °f the whole consi^r the advisabii"

The case is

Cross Women.BjL:
Wain- :

THE ESTIMATES.
MINERS FOR YUKON.A drùggitt doing business in a large 

Ontario town recently wrote as follows: 
“I have lately met with some very 

j cross women. For reasons best known 
| to themselves they purchased

^ package dyes instead of the reliable andesiptessed his intention of ^turning on,, pever-faillhg Diamond Dyes for home 
board and renoundng h.s-evil ways Eyeing. They were sdrely disappoints 
was convicted and discharged. Capt. m resnl», and had their goods ^oiied. 
Wainnght is also having trouhlewitb a They came to me afterward, S 
seaman of the Speke named Robinson, that I sell only the Diamond Dyes.” 
who was formerly a fireman on the Moral; When you are coloring goods 
Wammoo The captain tins morning îlt home ^ the “Dfamond” that gnnr- 
swore ont an information against aim 6
charging him with neglecting duty and 
using insubordinate language.

—At tlie continuation of the session of 
the Presbytery of Victoria, held yester
day afternoon at St. Andrew’s Presby-

__ . i ,. tt o xt _ , terian church, Rev. Mr. Forster snbmit-
liyerefl bv the E & N. radway, whereas ted t of the Young People’s So-
th-e Wellington has been delivered by drtie8. He also made some very useful 
steamer or rail It is also stated that recommendations for the improvement o’
Alexandria coal will be supplied to the these societies. Rev. Dr. Campbell pre- ... . . ,
dealers at $3.75. "" seated the report of the Sabbath schools, =£>1»^ iist. The. remaining brands are

a most encouraging cme, showing an in- Qu<)*eu as before. No change has been 
crease of nearly 3tX> pupils during the mAde in the I>rice <>f meats, but the pros- 
past year. An overture, asking for the J-P66*8 are tbat an advance will take place 
ordination of Mr. Swartout as missionary before the end of the week. The prices 
to the British Columbia Indians, was current in the fruit market remain un
adopted and ordered to be submitted to changed; No Japanese oranges are sell- 
the, general assembly. Mr. Swartout "s ïng now- A slight drop has taken place 
at present working among tie-India11® at 111 the price of butter and eggs. The 
Ucluiet. The clerk of the Presbytery,, t price of barl,ey, middlings and com has

also been reduced.

A Party of Nanaimo Miners Going to 
the;, Yukon.

Private letters from Mr. R. Sloan, 
who, with several others, left Nanaimo 
ft*1 t»â; year ago," con-
tain ftrrther particulars of th# wonder- 
fui richness of the' Clondyke district, 
which bad not been prospected Until re
cently. Mr. Sloan and party have 
cured several rich Xci&ims, and have sent 
to Nanaimo for some men to work the 

In response to his request the 
steamer Willapa on her next trip north 
will take the following six well known 
miners of Nanaimo: Messrs. Jack 
Scouse, Tom Sconse, Matthew Duffey. 
William Wilkinson and , Peter Black. 
The party will go by water as far as 
Dyea, and from there will go overland 
to the head waters of the Yukon. They 
have been requested to take in all the 
provisions they can carry, as food is 
very scarce throughout the whole of the 
district. The six miners were in Vic
toria yesterday purchasing supplies, and 
they went over to the Sound to declare 
their intention of becoming American 
citizens. Although the Clondyke dis
trict is in Canadian territory, they are 
of the opinion that they can take np 
claims on either side of the line if they 
have declared their intention of becom
ing American citizens.

common

‘ dty of introducing a bill for placing re- 
The Speaker took the chair at two strictions on the granting of licenses in 

o’clock; prayers by Rev. W.
Clay.

Leslie rural districts.
j Hoi. J. H. Turner to move Thursday 

—That the speech of His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor at the opening of the 
present session be taken, into consider
ation on Monday next.

__, „ . Mr. Kennedy to ask leave to introduce
' application for a railway from Taku to a |}ju to further amend the' Pharmacv 

Yukon, and recommended that the peti- ^ct 1891.
tion in connection therewith be received. - ’ ’ __________________

V The report was adopted.
Captain Irving then presented Mr.

Packard’s petition. It was received and Contradictory Statements' as to His Ex
read.

se- .

YUKON RAILWAY.
Mr. Booth moved that the twelfth re

port of the private bills committee be 
adopted. It dealt* with Mr. Packard’s

amtee success; refuse all imitations.I
same.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

During the past week a further reduc
tion has been made on the price of the 
two first named brands of flour on the

THAT VERNON PRISONER.

tradition Papers.!
INFORMATION WANTED.

Spokane, Wash., March 1.—John Me- __j w Laj M « ergs ves,~.-

tet. a t SwaSK
between the government, or any member Tpt]1Tn i,;m British Columbia will un- suttere[s iron) the famine in India.- lb.s 
thereof, and other person or persons, ! doubtedlv be released in a day or two a.ra0UT’5j'7\8 tbe P£°ceeds of tbe. lectiiro 
in relation to the proposed appointment and will problw decide to remain in ™ evening last
of Mr. T. P. Reid as provincial con- this countrv. At any rate it is safe to i? , ^ h’ The^managers of the
stable, etc., at the 150-Mile House.” 1 sav that he will not return to his native î^1* . , ,d?I!ated^lts nse’

Mr. Semlin said that Mr, Reid had land Province Publishing Company suppbed
been paid $400 and it would be inter- i This morning United States Commis- . pnnt.mg'. for the occasion
esting to know what services he had sioner A. H. Kenyon, who acted as the Zv Mr
rendered for that sum. Mr. Reid had committing magistrate in the $>relimin- donation af ^ whioh ho h«a 
waited at the 150-Mile House for his ary hearing of the case, received a let- n]ace<j to JL):. f f . T / 
appointment, but he never reemved the ter from Secretary of State OtoW refus- ^tT^ to tt ^Z aheadw IcknowW^H 
appointment, yet he was paid $490. He ing a warrant of surrender, -Off the th » k f British GoTiimhin rwSvel 
wanted to know why Mr. Reid was ap- ground that the evidence submitted was $090 ar fTnm -vonsimn whi.-ii
pointed to take, the place of an officer insuffiefent to sustain sthe charge ot lar- mak tota"{ ’ f «52205 collected for - who was doing efficient duty at that ceny. Secretary Olnèy stated that he "nd in ci^e^Ss 
„ „ „ , . . , had notified Marshal Drake to release galt g .ng IaJalld terday
Hon. Mr. Turner explamed that there . McKinnon from custody. ed the sum of $10.25. The following new

Proymcial Constable Simmons, who R,Ascriptions haye been received: J. W.
Dresser, $2.50;; R. J. Roberts, Kuper 
Island. $7.20; B. C. M„ $2: S. B., $1; 

B. C.. $5: Mrs. W. Parsons,"$2; M. Mc
Kenzie, $2, and Yuen Lung, $19.

Mr. Semlin moved and Mr. Cotton sec
onded, “That an order of this house be 
granted for copies of all correspondence

-

E:

Rev. D. Macrae, asked for another
month’s leave of absence, which was Ogilyie’s Hungarian flour..................$690
granted. The following wgre appointed Leitch Bros.’ Oak Lake....................$600
as commissioners to the next meeting of ; Lake 'of the Woods....... $6 50
the general assembly;-; Reverends Cam- Snowflake ................ ............................S5 75
ming, W. L. Clay and Dr. Campbell XXX..... ....................... .................... S5 50
(ministers)! and MestWa. Fell, Betbune: Lion.... V " *5 50
and Bay Riders). The next meeting of Prenrier tKndcibv)" *.•-: '$f,'gn 
the PresByJery will be held, in, St. Thrée Star (Enderby. ... . 2 f K * Ito 50
George’s- church, Uuioir, on the first Strong Baker’s (O.K.) *5"50
Wednesday In September. - Salem„v. 1... ........... V:. .'$5.75

-A* rumor was in circulation on the B^ley. per ton. ,V.‘V.‘‘

water front today that the schooner Middlings, per ton'............. ' " $20 to $22
Henrietta, seized by the Hawaiian gov- Bran, per ton...................$48-00 to $20 00
ernment in.December, 1§95, with a cargo Ground feed, per ton .,$8ffc«) to $2800
of opium on board; had been seen on the Corn, whole. . „ t0 ♦28’00
West Coast. ' The report could not be Corn cracked 
verffied, and is not credited. Mr. Charles Oatmeal, per to pound*.
Spring, who arrived from Kyuquot last Rolled oats, (Or or N w"V " o.
evening, neither heard of nor saw the Rolled oate, (B. & K.) 71b.' sanies "sol
schooner. The rumor was no doubt Potatoes, ner nomui Vu"
started by the fact that “Billy” Stewart Cabbage........... iàâc Vn a?
and another man, the latter well top- J Cauliflower, per head................^ 0 ac"
plied with money, left some time ago for Hay, baled, per ton. 1 
Honolulu with a view of securing the Straw, per bale...,!! 
release of Captain Anderson and George Onions per lb..,.
Wade, who were each sentenced to 18 Bananas.................
months in jail and to pay a fine of $599. Lettons fOalifornia).
It was thought by Some that they had Apples. Eastern, pet* lb., i ......... ..
secured their pardon, their terms having Granges, navel, per doz. .35c "to 50c.
just about expired, and having purchased Oranges, Cal. seedlings.............25c to 30c
the Ktmrietta from the government had Fish—salmon, per lb.................. 10c to 12c
come home in her. This was their pro- Halibut.... .. .............. ... .10 to 12c

. ___ _ ___ . ,, .... , , gramme, but' whether they were sue- Fish—small.. .......................... Rc in»'
tn weir.V.,0 ,'^f î?11*cessfui in carrying it out will not be Smoked bloaters, per lb ...... W
j, awnbpn'ed th nth * i firP- , known ufiill thé arrival :of à steamer Smoked Kippers, per lb .. .. ' 12%c'
£,rLr,,t«To«,“*.eE'Si? I-H—am gjgace» «AVi?»:
The fire, the origin of which is at pres- —Miss A. E. L. Bodwell. sister nf Mr Butter enesmerv. per Th " V 
ent unknown began on the kitchen roof E. v. Bodwell, of this city was married Butter Drita Sa^ry per'm 
T the rrk6dv ltlWQy tbr0UpT’i at Christ Church, Vancouver, o“lW Butter! freT..^ ..^
Wazed brilfia^tiv for!°°f" vT| day> ta Mr. H. W. Sherlock, third son Cheese, Chilliwack ..............
was oMckv got under when It of Captain F- G- Sherlock, of Castle Hams, American, p4r lb....
hr.--5 nrrL ? .Jr r when the fir. Bickard, County Meath, Ireland. The Hama, Canadian, per lb______

g t tv scene. The dam- Vancouver World says of the wedding: Bacon American, per lb.........15c. to 18c.

EHEFe~ sssïïtætesrssyrBHabout $59. ’ amottnt t0 somely decorated with flowers, ferns anil ^ r; ____ ______________ _
Sx™"" V\ ... . - , - ■■ evetRceens. The groom was supported S"*1*"* P” *?*•” iT”

From Thursday’s Dally. - by Mr. R, B. Angus, while the brides- Meate**eef, pet -m..-;.... . .7} to IRc.
—The death occurred yesterday even- maid ..was Miss Bod-well, sister of tbe X?a” ’ ‘ ‘-.V •;

ing at her lafe residence. No. 53 Freder- bride. After' the impressive services of vfaAton’, : .••••*'• •. .10 to 15c
ick street, of Mrs. N. Demers, from ty- the Church of England were over, the pify0* 'vTn<>lei •1 ' • • • * • •-9c
pholij f/tigr. Deceased was 24 yeara.of wedding party left tbe church while the p-ÏT ^2* V.V *TOe’' t0
age stiff a daughter of Mr. L. P. Banks organ pealed forth MenffeUeoWa Wed * “ “ " " ’ ***

Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1897
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Bicycles
utro .• .•point.. Watches

was a petition from 159-Mile House for 
a new officer, and he was appointed. It has been here since November, waiting 
was found out afterwards that a mis- to take McKinnon back to Vernon, B. 
take had been made and the officer âp- C., where it is alleged the prisoner stole 
pointed was removed. cattle, also received a communication

Dr. Walkem wanted to know if offi- tcH<îay relative to the matter. It was a 
to be moved from place to ,etteT fram the Attorney-Gerenal of Brit

ish Columbia stating that information had 
been received from Washington, D. C.

OimFGEFOR

SunlightB
... ..$25 to $28 

. .$26 to $29 
45 to 50c.—As Mr. Dalby was walking home

ward a few minutes before one o’clock 
thisl morning up Pandora street, be was 
surprised to see a large, lurid glar- 
lighting up the sky at the hack of the 
houses. He ran at once to box 41. on 
the corner of Blanchard and Pandora 
streets, and turned in an alarm, to 
which the fire department quickly re
sponded. Thé fire was at a two-storv 
frame building, No. 237 Johnson street, 
a building owned by Mr. W. Reekètt, 
the well known contractor. Mr, Jrvine 
A. Lemm is living in the house, and he 
and his wife and family were jtsleep 
when tbe fire broke out. Fortuhately.

cers were
place and the country asked to pay the
expenses of moving these officers, just to .. .. .. . „
suit the caprices of one or two who ob- that the extradition of McKinnon would 
jected to the appointment. ^ granted In a day orTwo. ^This letter

was dated three days Inter than that of 
. . Secretary Olnev. Under this conflict-
judge for Cariboo district recommended ing statement of facts tihe officers are "n 
a more competent man for the position a qnandarv ns to what to do with -.he 
of constable at 150-Mile House. Mr. prison until further instructions are re- 
Reid ' was appointed, but the residents ceivefi.
objected to - him and he was removed, j--------------------------
The present officer at 159-Mile House intime Pain Prom sciatica—th© Mystic 
was, in Mr Rogers’ opinion, a good man ’ Beme<lv_Snath tm,„can Rheumatic 
for the position.

Soap:

10c- to 12Hc 
.. .$18 to $15 
•a . Vnc.
i. . .4c. to 5c. 
• ■ -49 to 50c. 
. .25c. to 35c.

Mr. Rogers said the county court

Wrappers■

1 Stearns Bieyele eaeh month.
1 Gold Wateh eaeh month.
A total value of $1,600 GIVEN FREE 

during 1897.

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rule, and 
full particulars see Saturday Issue of 
th» paper, or apply by poet card to

C. H. KINC, Vlotoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap.

..5c.

Cur© Conquer. It !.. Two Day©
Mr. Cotton said Mr. Rogers’ explan- i 

ation was to the effect that the con-'1 
stable at 150-Mile Mouse was incom- * The following comes from the wealthy. 
petent and Mr. Reid was appointed. He lumberman of Merrickville, tint., Mr. E. 
was objectionable to the residents and Errett: 
removed, then the incompetent con
stable was kept on.

For a number of years I hav« 
suffered intense pain from rheumatism 
and sciatjca in my left hip. It is need, 
less to say I have doctorqff constantly,

20c.
89c.i. 30c.f Hon. Col. Baker defended the position 

r% - of the government, and Mr. Semlin; in
reply, said the explanations offered were but without receiving anything but tern- 
of a most remarkable nature. The con- r-orary relief. South American Rheum- 
tention is that the government appoint- a tic Cure was at last tried and its ef- 

fe ed a man to a position already held by feet was truly magical. In two days the
| another man. ; It was also a singular pain was all gone, and two bottles of

fact that when anything meritorious the remedy cured me completely. I was 
was done during the last ten years tbe ae bad that for two years-I could not 
present government-took the credit for lie on my left %We if I got the universe 

.it, but .if it- was something.objectionable i for so doing. “At présent I have not a 
they were anxious to threw roc respon- ' rytapfona of sciatica or rheumatism, and 
" "Hty on the late government. | hence it is wftb much pleasure that X

he resolution then passed. recommend this great remedy. I know
it will cure. <

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

30c. to 49c. 
.15 to 20c. 
16c. to 18c. J. PIERCY & CO.

WHOLJCSAl.E OK V GOODS MAtfV- 
EACrVHKK,

Sfvy».rsss!gt “s,’,)Kr
NKW FKINTS,
IsAWNk,

■‘‘MUSLINS,

fElviF™
At lowest wholesale prices. See 
•Hets* samples. ------ '

16c

Stock

14c
,.12^c. to IRc

'/'■
I our trav- 

sollclted.
A OO., 

Victoria, B.O.
Hie house went into committee with ’ Co.

«100 to 11.50
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Message of Sympathy Fron 
^"l8h People Is Sent

King George.7/

Opinion Prevails in London
-- -------)s on the 1

df War
±

Athens, March 5.—The si
made by King George, durini 
of an interview, probably fc 
reply which Greece will m 
identical notes of the powe 

the withdrawal of theupon
and troops from Crete withii 
which commenced on Monda
time when the notes were del 
Majesty said: The Greek m 
able to bear any longer the
the excitement caused by tl 
Cretan revolutions, and the <

finances will not permitour.
port the refugees, who no- 
about 17,090. Nothing will
Greece until the question il 
settled. An automony in Cre 
the question, because the Cre 
it, and have lost faith in the ] 
the powers. They rather pr 
in their own defence than to 
tered like the Armenians.

“The recall of the Greek t 
mezfif the signaCrete would 

massacres on k large .scale, o
fierceness of the Mussulmans 
they have the support of the 
powers, since^Tamar covered
ish attack 
♦he victorious Cretans who w< 
only for ffie freedom and the 
at the moment when' the T 
compelled to retire.’’ j

The premier, in an interview 
have- reieerated that ii 

troops would not be withdraw! 
island of Crete, and expresse 
that the national clamor woj 
the government to invade T11 
is quoted as having added th 
not aceepited the scheme for 
nomy of Crete which has bee 
by the powers. The premier 

plebiscite of the Cretans] 
and added that Greece wj 
rather to disappear from the] 
withdraw her forces from Cl 
face of threats. War is inél 

London, March 5.—It is gfj 
lieved here that Europe is J 
of war between Greece and Ij 
decision of Greece to defy thj 
confirmed on all sides. The 
interest is now shifted from (J 
mainland. It is generally fj 
land that the dispatch, signed 
deed Liberal and Irish nation] 
of the house of commons 
evening to the king of Greej 
ing sympathy with his effon 
efforts of the Greek nation a 
ment on behalf of Crete, xd 
mistake. It will only misled 
of Greece into the belief I 
Britain will not join the othej

the Christians

a

coercive measures.
The Westminster Gazet 

“When the king rsays:
sympathetic message he will 
observe that the British gove 
a majority of 150 in the hot 
rnons. If he understands the
this he knows the British 
can only be diverted from tti 
by an adverse vote of the ho 
mons, which there is not tl 
chance of draining, ‘ he will 
derstapd the value of this ri 

The Daily News expresses] 
similar tone, arid the fact th] 
trs are pledged to obtain for] 
iute and effective autonom 
stated in the house of eomd 
parliamentary secretary, y 
Ourson, that the Turks shaj 
miMtary control or influence j 
entirely Ignored by extreme j 
by the Daily Chronicle. It U 
ever, that no one else believed 
Britain will help Greece or] 
draw from the concert of the] 

The Daily News remarks; ] 
tervention by Great Britain 
of Greece simply means wad 
the difference between the abl 

;nomy in Crete and its incorpJ 
.The attitude of thel 

tiale in London is most deteij 
' eoeeui-general for Greece, M.J 

■rptët 'éiffaA, in an interview with!
! Whtntive of the Associated pi 
- ‘■“•“•d flier# was not the least! 

tituece yielding to the a 
powers. He remarMff'flj

•m
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permit active operations will commence, defined and smooth with' a clay selvage, loss. One of his children at present is 
The Nip & Tu<* company, are also in This goes to show that the St. Elmo- very sick with the disease that caused 
better condition for work; a new ditch Cliff vein is a true fissure, notwithstattd- the death of her father, 
has been constructed by this company ! ing the theory of geologists that there C. Kaufman, until recently engaged in 
during the winter. j were no fissures in the camp, and the the gïoeefy business here, is to serve a

On Bull river three outfits have been so-called fissures were merely segrega- ten days’ sentence in jail for contempt 
engaged, in putting in wing dams to en- ; tion veins. of court. Since his retirement from
able them to work their ground success- i About the most remarkable piece of business, Mr. Kauffman was summoned

lore ever brought into camp was being by Judge Forin to appear in court for 
We learn that the Perry Creek Placer exhibited yesterday afternoon at the office thp purpose of answering some interro- 

Miuing Company will resume operations of Messrs. Miller & Kane by H. U. ga to ries concerning his estate, but fail \1
early in the spring ghd that.considerable ' Johnson. It was a piece of float and to take cognizance of the order. Upon
capital has been subscribed (or the pur- j.yas .found -by Mr. Johnson., about four his failure to appear at the hour specified, 
pose of putting in a iiow-bydraulic plant, I months ago on Lookout Mountain. He Judge Forin caused a bench warrant to.

had kept it a secret «util lately, and had be issued and stipulated that the ot- 
ottiy brought it down town yesterday at fender should be imprisoned ten days 
the request of- many friends. It is a fot contempt of court. Xll day Thnrs-

News of a terrible occurrence at th. | most beautiful piece of quartz, weighing day the constablesc hunted high and 
ivews oi a xeirime occurrence at tu-, about two pounds. It contained consid- iow <•-- tbp mis si ne man watchine boats

Orphan Boy was brought by Messrs, erahle mica and manv small «articles , * . ne m“T g ™ ’ °?lcs
Lane and Balkenhouse two miners em enable mica, ana many small particles an(j trams and invading all places where 
urne and Bantenuouse, two miners em- 0f gold can be readily seen with the they thought he might be found. On
ployed at the mine. A week ago last naked eye. Intermingled with the goii Mdav he was aoOTehmded at Kaslo 
Thurso a y Alphonse Fournier, a well and mica are innumerable small garnet». „n] wa„ , d under arrest as soon as 
known and popular young miner, who whose brilliancy offsets the dead color rtoeh him He was
™*,wvsk1?. °wV£ssr *° B**,. *•>’“«»»■ ^
on the claim, was busy m .the black; Johnson prizes this little piece of ore TCnbenco tw. tmrniM 
smith’s shop thawing out dynamite in very highly, and naturally expects. to ®‘
hot water. Suddenly the sound of an find a large body of rich ore in the spring 
explosion about 11 .o’clock in the morn in the vicinity of where he picked op 
ing alarmed the other miners, who ran the float, 
to the blacksmith shop, to find their un
fortunate fellow workman on the 
ground with his legs from the knees
upwards and the lower part of the ab
domen literally smashed. Death fol
lowed quickly.. The body wais burie$ 
the next day. The deceased, who was 
a fine young man, aged 25, came from 
Lake Linden, Mich.

Mr. John O’Leary has taken the con 
tract for the construction work neces
sary in the proposed change of roadbed 
at the 13th crossing of the Iilecillewaet, 

new mcNVER three miles east of Revelstoke. The
The Ledge. ^ work will involve the construction of

Ore from the Bonanza King to the 4 000 feet of new track and a bridge. It
value of $130,000 has been sent to the w;u keep 100 men employed for the next
smelters. . two months.

A good strike of ruby sjlver ore was The work on the lower level tunnel 
made on the Fisher Maiden on Tuesday.. nf the Orphan Boy claim was in nearly 

J. Trading, of Acme, Wash., is securing qy feet when Messrs. Lane and Balken- 
options on several valuable properties (m bouse left on Thursday week. The lead 
Lemon Creek. ■ ,f has not yet been struck.

The Vancouver; Group Mining Com- Kootenay Mall.
pany. L^”wii1ebeirin<op-1 The Revelstoke branch of the Imperial 
ver No. 2 for £^;W0O, and wdl begin og#/ ^ o{ C@nada opened its doors to the
6 e T Field has bought of Hugh and PuWk at 10 a.m. on Wednesday. Th,

, T, to,. manager m charge is for the present A.Alexander R ^fj^irl ritoated Jukes of Vancouver, who is assisted by 
M™d ®: a"d T“ZVZ«nr ' ^ Mr. -Phipps, of the same branch, but.

Koî'hriimht from D thp permanent manager will he A. R.
T' +- - j -ft in the B- Hearn?, who has been , transferred

R. Rafusc hts on^tmrd mterest nvthe. fmm Princp Aibert brancy to this
Vancouver on Reuion Crcek A recent ^ Mr ,Tukes win remain nntil Mr.

Hearne- arrives. .
George Leslie, o , „ , _ . A public meeting wfts'held at Bourne’s

bought a half mt rentrai Fraction ^all Monday afternoon to discuss, the
ra lafms are ^tna ed advisability of incorporating the town,
for $5.000. _ These claims are situated ^ ^ bearîng of scction 20 of the new
m the Surprise basin. Companies’ Act on the mining indu«-

C. L. Caldwell has a bond on ^he Car T D sibbald took the chair and
houate, situated at the ^ Springer ^ tbe objects of the meeting. A
-, A the motion for incorporation moved by H.J. A. Finch who threw it over on the Brown_ and seconded by F. W.
discovery of some more promising pro- Lfljng waR amended by one declaring
perties. „ , the movement premature. The amend

A rich strike was made Tuesday on mpnt m0V0f} by s Needham and sec-
the Edmonton %ro p, th» lwlo- > onrted by F. Gorman, carried by a ma-
large body of ore was struck in the ledge 53 in a vote of 45whleh they have been workmg for f„"JeV of th^ ohnoximm section ' in the 

time, hearing great quantities of ^ Crimnanies> Act. T. L. Haig. with
na^re silver. . , R. S. Wilson as seconder, protested

Wm. Kerr, the unfortunate mmbr who inK the ten cfrnt. section, and
was found on t^e beach of Slocan Lake s„ tpd that a clav=c preventing sale 
opposite Silverton last week, his feet pf proprietary stock tm 20 per cent, of
frozen and m an exhim. e the treasury stock was sold would pre-
from starvation, is now an inmate of the vont wiId_cattmp. The meeting was

opw.». . :

the hospital and it was found necessary 
to amputate a portion of both feet in 
order to save Ms limbs. The operation 
was performed Tuesday, since which 
time his condition has greatly improved.

pro- be built through it,. The
also navigable. The Taku *’*' 
was laid; the inlet was enc„li' 

part of the year with! 
safe anchorage there 1 

winds swept continually act * 
let. There were more toph°* 
there. Mr. Gillis said, than ° 

Iglng bor ou the Pacific coast. Th 
ttoe s month when the river

I and. then only a small ateain,.^ 
U en- , up. The. Stiekeeu rqjtte Wa 
meet- SuppHes could, be. take
insti- routf ami landed at the he„a- 
city. 1 Teslin in time to meet the tl, 

“That 1 June, and the post could V 
The only drawback to this 

latlng ; the fact that it would necess^ 
npan- j handling of goods, ns it woulin 
an a da , sary to reship the supplies 

boat to the river boat 
se of i wards take them from the ,• 
lay he I and load them on a pack trv 
ibtain- j Taku. he thought, was the best 
hts of get into Teslin lake. The n, 
ion of rent in the Yukon country on 

ining cessa ry articles of food were ' 
com- J Mr. Gillis. Bacon is sellin- 

S 40e. per pound: flour at $4' 
ror of ixuiiid sack, or $16 per barrel, 
clu'et is $20 per 100 pounds; roHe,] 
r the same. Com meal is $15 per Kin 
rovin- white sugar. 25e. a pound: bm» 

20c. a pound: 
t the ground: tea (of the 
nged, to $1.50 per pound ; 
tiling 
, Mr.
■neral 
lame,

1 British Columbia. |
fV77J7 79177717Tr?V777yy7y*>.

in reaching Midway 20 minntes in ad- at once. This will be the first shipmtg 
vance of Messrs. Fisher and 'Lewis, who from the Giant, and will be more wiH
were driven down by Mr. Comstock in an object of making a test of the cl
a sleigh. Mr, Comstock, accompanied than anything else. The mine is lookil 
by Mr. Fisher, had gone to put tbe team well at present, and has a lot of shippil
in the livery stable, and Hood and ere in sight,
Lewis were quietly conversing a few The Elsie, which has recently go# 
yards distant from the recorder’s office, through some tribulations, including K 
when they were suddenly startled by a sEut down, has passed into other ban# 
succession of revolver shots fired from so far as the management is concerne»*, 
the corner of the building. After a bon* The deal was practically amsnmated tg| 
four shots had been fired, Hood said. Saturday night when the. 200,000
“Rill. I’m shot; we’d Better cfear._qpt of controlled 'by Joe Young were pur___
this,’’ and both men made their way as H- L. Clark has had the management 4 
«uickly as possible in the .direction of the deal and has persistently worked i 
the Boundary Hotel, Lewis supporting $*. for the last three weeks, ever since 
Hood. All tke witnesses to this strange became apparent that no treasury stoc 
affair tell the same story, that the shots could be sold owing to the promoter 
were fired without a previous warning stock being offered below the price | 
being given. None of the party, so they treasury shares.
emphatically state, were creating the The O.IV mine is making a very goo 
slightest disturbance. Hood’s wound, r®eora now. Since January 14, whe, 
which is, fortunately, more painful than the new mill started work for therfittj 
dangerous, the bullet passing through tune since the smash’ up, it has Bed 
the muscles of the right arm below the runnmg continuously and has treated 9£ 
elbow without touching the bone, was o^A Most of the gold values »

camp McKinney dressed at 5 o’clock on Friday morn- L.+.freKJîe'e. on11 ^
Boundary Creek .Times. , m%- The revolver used was evidently T ad<^tl®n to tbe gol<1 f

It is not improbable that a townsite of «mall calibre, otherwise the result e^tra^s We Wn liïÎLa ti 
TO‘U k M«Klme, in the weald h.„ bee. dm.,,.,. SMS ht”

near future. , class ore, which is highly si lirions, no;,
It is proposed to erect a large first- kaslo. at the O. K. mill, and a test of it will b"

class hotel at McKinney. Eossland Miner. made as soon as a good chance presentii
Mr. Basn has shipped nearly oOO lbs. Kaslo, March 1—An important min- itself to make a dean up. This teà 

nf specimens from the Victoria claim to mg deal has just be&n consummated in will be watched with great interest oi 
different points. Two drifts are now be- this city. P. J. Nash has purchaséd a in addition to such ores as the St. Elm 
ing run on the claim, both of which, are one-half interest in the mineral claims and Mountain View, which are no' 
in about 250 feet. The rock is very soft First Chance, R. E. Adams, Galt and known to be susceptible to concentratioi 
and easy to work, and progress is being Hillside. These claims are situated in a successful test of this Le Roi or 
made at the rate of 21 feet each week, the, Jackson basin, about three-quarters would mean that much df the seconV 
In the upper drift the ledge has not yet of a mile from the Whitewater station clas8 ore in' the camp now considéré 
been struck. of Kaslo & Slocan railway. J. Fred valueless because it is too l#w gra*i

Messrs. Cope and Yonkin are working Ritchie, of Rossland, is interested with tc ship would become profitable as soo 
on the Le Roi and War Eagle claims, Mr. Nash in the new deal. Sufficient as concentrators could be built, 
and a shaft is now down on one of the funds have been placed in a bank to the (Rossland Record.)
claims 40 feet The ore steadily im- credit of the trustees to work the pro- The meeting called for Saturday ever
proves with depth and is almost identical perty for three months, and the work ing by the Prospectors and Miners’ Ae 
wPh that of the two great Rossland now m progress wiU be. continued with- sociation in Dominion hall was well * 
mines-of the same name. The owners out interruption. tended. It was decided to incorporai,
have on two occasions received most ad- The shipment of ore from the Charles- the association. The capital stock wa 
y a ntageons offers tf>t>owl their claims- ton mine was sold to the Kootenay ore fixed at $5,000, divided into 5,000 ai 
one bond was for ÇGO.OOO-b-at refused company after being run through the sessable shares, par value $1 per sh-ir< 
in each case. Kaslo City Sampling Works. The car- each share assessable to the limit of $1

Some time ago a specimen of ore, bona-tt s returned 220 ounces silver to No on^ member to be allowed to hoi 
about 6x4 inches, taken1 from the Can- the ton and 31 per cent, lead, while the more than 100 shares. A commitete wâ 
boo mine, was sent to Spokane, and was galena assayed 198.5 ounces silver and then appointed to look after the ineorpOT 
found to contain $90 in gold. Very few 53 per cent. lead. The net profits of th > a tion of the association, 
people realize the amount of develop- shipment were in the vicinity of $1500 
ment work that has been done in this which is over $1,25 per ton of the entire
mine. .From the/,shaf+, which is down quantity shipped.
about 200 feet, there are drifts at three j. 0. Eaton, manager of the White- 
levels, respectively 80. 150* and ,200 feet, jwater mine, returned from Spokane on 
extending between 450 and 600 feet. The. Saturday evening, in company with W 
drift at 4he 80 foot level was worked C. Price, of Oakland,; Cal., who- is assm 
out,-tmt in the others enough- ore has dated with him in the ownership of the

Tudsday was a busy day at the office of I been stoped to keep the mill running, mine. Mr. Price is Enthusiastic
Mining Recorder - Keen. Twepty-four even wi>th its additional ten stamps, for
bills of sale were recorded during office two years to come. It is worthy of note
hours, considerations ranging all the that eyen the famous Cariboo has been

from a single dollar to $12,000, condemned by experts, when the lead
lost at the depth of 100 feet in the
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VANCODVKR.
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Two Friends mine, in the Sloonn di«- 
trict, a dividend of 2% per cent, was 
declkrtd, payable March 31st. This k 
the first Slocan company wjth ^end- 
quarters in Vancouver to declare a di
vidend, and local shareholders are na
turally highly pleased.

ASHCROFT.
B. C. Mining Josreal.

The Kills in the vicinity of'town will 
be thoroughly prospected this summer.

Quesnellc is reported as having no idle 
men. About 70 men are working on the 
Cottonwood claims. ,

Hay is reported as very scarce in Chi.- 
coten. Some ranchers are reported as 
utilizing sage brush to keep their stock

R. H. Campbell returned this week 
from Barkerville, where he has been ar
ranging for putting in one of his hydrau
lic elevators later in the season for the 
Cariboo Gold Fields Company.

At Bonaparfe on Friday, the 19th, A. 
Menzies, a miner working in the Bona 
parte mines, died of pneumonia. The 
remains were interred in the Ashctof- 
eemetery on Saturday, services being 
held in the Church of England, Rev. Mr 
Dorrel officiating. Mr. Menzies had no 
relatives or acquaintances in this vicin
ity.

in fully in the spring.
Was

1:

• «KVKLSTOKB. 
(Revelstoke Herald.)ares k

pro- ! ocean

ore anf(
AINSWORTH.

Tbe Kootenalan.
James Armstrong and John J. Cook, 

of Toronto, have been making an "exami
nation of the Little Phil mineral claim 
at Ainsworth; which Clarke Wallace 
bonded some months ago since from 
Thomas McGovern. They were ap
parently satisfied with what they saw, 
for it is now said that development work 
will be commenced at ontie arid from 12 
to 20 men employ Ed.

At the No. 1 mine work is progressing 
as usual, and regular shipments of con
centrates and clean ore are being made. 
Twenty men are employed, besides wood- 
chcppers. who have about half, of their 
400 cord contract piled at the mine.

On tke Dellie, employing eight men. 
a new strike of fine, clean, dry ore was 
made on Tuesday of this week. It is 
two feet in width and assays 150 ounces 
silver per ton. The main tunnel is now 
380 feet in and the face is full of iron 
and copper stain, and every indication is 
favorable.

Mr. Gibson, manager of the Little 
Donald and Black Diamond mines, is 
erecting new buildings preparatory to in
creasing his force. He is alscf putting 
fifteen' men tp work on the Little Phil 
and will take out ore for shipment. £5

canned ^fi-nits, 
che^r kio, 

coffee, g 
The flour was mostly 

flour, but two consignments 
rived during last year from Brj 
lumjbia. Tbe miners of the Tnh 

id be i try, Mr. Gillie haiti, when they c 
during the winter, came out in j 

nt clothes and refitted themselves 
on the Sound or in San Francis 

Goo I buy a snit pf clothes in the Ytik, 
>nilf

pound.
can

_ ;
s on

oti'd.

cost about $150, while a suit , 
got here for say $20. Two y 
he was one of a party that wen 
Francisco, and nearly every nu 

. about $150 before they had he 
two days. He thought Victor! 
make some effort*to get this ti 
benefit of which the United St: 
now deriving. Last summer the 
Alice made two trips from St. 3 

mail with «l,PPlies- Ttyp first time 
1 up 500 ions, and, the next té 

tons. That was. however, 
sumed and there was à shortaa 

: the winter. A greater consnm 
1 goods will be seen in the future.
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as no
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NEW WESTMINSTER.

At the last council meeting the by-lav 
■allowing aldermen $100 a yea.r indem 
nity was read a second time.

Up river; near the mouth of Sumai 
river, a good many fishermen are catch 
-ing steelhcads these times. All thé lEttj 
from Whoimoek to Sumas sturgeon fish 
ing is being prosecuted with consider 
able success.

The snagboat Samson arrived dowi 
river Saturday afternoon, having jnsi 
finished a three weeks’ job around, Su 
mas, tieaiing- out a lot of sunken snags. 
Thorough work was made and the rivet 
is clear of snags for the present from 
the month to Chilliwack.

»on on

Pa))f (of goods is necessar* fpr each pc 
I year, which means about 1;5<V| 
I year is needed.
I Gillis said, are ia the Ç-anadia 

At Bonanza Greek 200

/
ce five „ .. << ASEO.

The Kootenalan.
The best miout a 

Cnn-
n Sep-1 tor.v- 
t Fort ! all placer, are staked out. Th< 
Pryins ( depth of five feet of gravel to 
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Big wages arc being made tht 
great deai of work Is done then 
winter, when they melt the gn 
from under the frozen ground : 
it -up on the surface until the 
when it is washed. At the hea 
creek there are several sheilow

. con
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ing outlook of British Columbia general
ly. In speaking of his inward trip, he 
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way
which -was the price paid for a property 
on Granite mountain, in the White

.ease and 
comfort with which the country may be 
reached. He has been more or less in 
tcrested in the Slocan

was
shaft. Its disappearance was found to 
be due (to a slip, the vein being again 
reached,',after a drift to the east had been 
run for, about 30 feet.

Creek.
Grouse country. —

J5. J. Kelly, representing the Slocan- 
Liherty Hill Mining Company, has been 
on the south ferk of Kaslo creek making 
an inspection ôf the ten' mineral claims 
taken over by this company from the 
Briggs , brothers. He left for Spokane 
on Wednesday morning, but will return 
in about a fortnight, w*hen development 
will be commenced upon the property 
with a sufficient force for efficient work. 
Mr. A. D. Jones, of Spokane, is presi
dent of the Company and Mr. Kelly will 
be the local manager.

Frank Watson, accompanied by Robert 
Cooper and Con. Fielding, two old time 
prospectors and miners, with their 
dreams at last realized, spent Sunday in 
Kaslo en route for Spokane to finish up 
the minor details of the purchase of the 
Arlington) mine from the latter by Mr. 
Watson. The property is a high grade 
silver lead ore, carrying considerable na
tive silver, of which the party carried 
several handsome specimens. It is situ
ated on Springer Creek about six miles 
from Slocan lake. The price paid was 
$50,000, $5,000 cash, balance in thirty 
days.

country since 
early in its history, and his confidence 
has been great from the beginning. He 
thinks, too, that great as has been the 
advancement already made, ‘the mineral 
development is yet in its infancy, and 
that rapid progress will be made for 
years to come.

Some time during Saturday nigflt last 
an unfortunate French-Canadian

Two Indians, Patsy and Jimmy, came 
before His Honor Judge Bole on a 
charge of stealing flour froin the store 
house of the Indian Protestant school 
at Yale. Patsy acknowledged the core 
and was sentenced to 23 months in the 

i jail. .Timmy pleaded not guilty, and 
was remanded until tbe 11th instant 
when his case will again be considered!

I11 the district court, before Captàti 
Pittend-igh, S. M.. three Indians, Row 
ert, Mack "and Felix, were charged witl 
stealing a stove, etc., from an empty 
house at the month of Pitt river. Mr 
McBride, who appeared for the prison 
t-rs, pleaded guilty, and asked the ma-i 
gistrate to let them go on suspended sen-| 
fence, as the house was empty, and the 
warning would be sufficient. Chief Con- 

now he stable Bullock-Webster agreeing to this.
tbe magistrate ordered them to appear 

over a on July 1st for sentence, the nature of 
which would depend on their behavior 
in the interim.

, ORE KN WO On CITY.
Boundary Creek Times.

Work was started on the Rob Roy 
adjoining the No. 7, in Central camp.

A rich; lead has been struck on the 
Morning Star mine at Fairview, the ore 
assaying, over $300.

Mr. Green, completed the survey ot 
the Jewel and Denero Grande on Mon
day. .)

MV. JL A. Garland, has purchased the 
Snow King and Winner, in Wellington 

(The Snow King adjoins the

On th-;
where sluice boxes are used, s 
the claims are very rich; one, 
by a man named Rhodes, went « 
to $23 to the pan of gravel. Th 
est hit of gravel found there w< 
to the pan. This country wag 
completely over about ten years a 
none of it was taken up, those wl 
pected it judging from the form) 
the r.oeji..that it was-no .good,. Î 

lt —and Air. Gillis smiled serenel 
Bv I mistaken. The outlook far nexl 

is a very bright one.
Th- hoard, after thanking 

! Moore and Mr. Gillis. then adjoi

upon
some

wo- ;
man by tbe name of Caroline Bertrand, 
living in the west end of the fity, 
her death from having taken ân 
dose of laudanum, but wl éther

met 
over-

. . — , , - . with
suicidal intent has,not been ascertained.

ROSSE ANO.
Bosslaéd Miner.'

A numerously signed pétition has been 
presented to C. A. Laionde asking aim 
to accept a nomination to the mayorsity 
of Rossland. Mr. Laionde accepted the 
nomination and the race will 
between him and Col. Scott. The former 
came here from Port Arthur 
year ago, and the latter was at one time 
mayor of Galt, Ont.

The collections for the month of Feb
ruary at the custom house in Rossland 
were $10,072.95. For the month of De
cember, 1896, they were $12,085.56. and 
January. 1897, $11,057,22. 
ary, 1896, they amounted to* $4,508.23, 
and in January, 1896, $5,982.96.

The Iron Mask has started a new drift 
on the vein from the War Eagle’s No. 
3 tunnel, ^nd is getting some very nice 
ore.

camp.
Reno. Ij 1

Mr. .1. C. Hass this week completed 
the purchase of Jim Dale’s half-interest 
in the -Golconda group of claims in 
Smith’srramp.

The Boundary Mines Company have 
allowed * the bond on the Falcon and the 
Rob Roy claims, in Central camp, to

The British Canadian Gold Fields and 
Exploration Company have made final 
payments on the Lewellah, Iva Lenore 
and Ethiopia claims. Work is to be 

neeson. started ?en all three properties shortly.
‘ Nelson Tribune. • Slow progress is being made with the

The Annie S. and Log Cabin, with two shaft on the Cornucopia owing to the 
fractional claims, the Grouse and Doyle, éxtreme hardness of the rock.-as many 
have been taken over by the White as 300 drills having been dulled in one 
Grouse Mining Company, recently ot- day Only one shift is now workmg. 
ganized in Spokane. A hi 11 of sale re- A Terorito syndicate has made a r- 
cently recorded in this city sbpws that rangements to acquire an interest in the 
$12,000 was the price paid for the Log Canadian claim. Skylark camp, owned 
Cabin. The ore is grejr copper, and as- bv jjriAT. Sutherland, in consideration 
says return^from 10 to 35 per cent eop- of performing a specified amount of dc- 
p«, $5 to $25 in gold and from 7a .to vpI ent work onithe property.
100 ounces in silver to the ton It '% ^ vpin in. the dri'ft on the No. 7 has
said that development work will othc- ne(J to three and a half feettof
tively prosecuted as soon as possible 11 ,.Wn ^ There is enough ore on th,-

ThePBHck Diamond at Ainsworth has ^ 7 ™^2° Th h- fh „ „
500 sacks on the wharf ready for ship- Price of the mine and the cost of the de- The new machinery on the Silver Bell 
ment • velopmeiit work yiat has been clone was tested yesterday <and will make a

There is said to be a prospect of the ***«? over- ... vr ... . dednite start, this corning
sale of the Hidden Secret, a Hooker After an exciting rare, Messrs. Fish- James Wilson superintendent of tim
Creek property, to Spokane parties, ll.e er and ^ m obtalnmg .* C.P.R. Telegraph Company, informs us

It is a pleasure to he able to announce claim is owned by several residents rf record of the St. Lawrence, formerly that the company will construct a tete- 
that the Nest Egg is to start up again. Pilot Bay. the Mountain View, adjoining the graph hue from Rossland to Midway,
with every reasonable hope of great de-, C. W. Harrington, of Brandon, has Mother Lode. It is understood that v,a Grand Forks, Greenwood and other 
veiopment work being carried out and purchased theXemaining interests in ihe Messrs. Hood and Smith are to rereiv- centres in the Boundary mining district 
regular shipments beginning -from the Eli group, situated on Twelvremile creek, a half-interest in the claim. Mr. Fish- as soon as the weather will permU. 
mfne in about thirty days. Everything from Carpenter, Sorelle and Pearson, er’s party drove from Greenwood to The Cliff has been shipping about a 
has been closed down since last October. He later bonded the property to J. L. Midway in 35 minutes. - car per week for the past month, but
hut a few men have been employed of Sheran of Toronto. A 20-foot tun ml A discovery of rich ore, assaying $85 when the connection between the two
late ahonT the propertv making prépara- has been run on this property, and n the values being principally ,n nickel tunnels is made and other necessary 
tions tor the chahge from hand to ma- large force of men will be put to voik and cobalt, was recently made by work done, the mine wdl place itself on 
chine drills A rtsit to the Nest Egg upon it in the spring. - * - Messrs. Chaplin and Otis, op the proper- the list of regniar shippers,
yesterday found the hands in the bustle The Kathaline group, situated on the ty of the Anchor Mining Company, near A W. Paterson and A. S. Goode re 

For*- Steele Prospector. -nth fork of Ten-mile creék, has been San Pierre creek or about twelve mjles made ^P^etoay to the^Norway
William Hrtupt has sold the Contact „p. A large hoist house has been built bonded by James Baker and George from Nelson, on the Colville reserva- mine n^r w^ helonjm to ^he

mineral claim, situate on Perry creek, over shaft No. 3. which has been sub- Blanch to C. W. Harrington of Bran- tion A tonnel has been driven Tor 70 Brece ^ld Mnl^ Con^any ’IVo men
ta C. T). Porter, of Spokane. The stantially timbered and new guides pin d°" ,for $20.000 feet on the claim and the ledge has are »t work driving on Wmtteto
riaim is a gold proposition, was located in; A heavy automatic hopper Is com- tbat *e former ow - been fmind to be 1- feet wid.. about two feet wide on the avera"'

ku,w - s'
Tl,;. », Bl« ObM «roro »r beiia ,„a all ,,.d, » bl>oa,M «P. *t m<ùinZiï- îàTÎhé ™ ™t,‘i

mines, which are situate on*the North and by its side is a five-drill compressor. !n fi7e mon™' °tbe eo!PPa^ the. Little Buffalo and & fen/w
Star mountain, are developing the pro- Next to that is a tubular boiler, larger la5 monthly1 diridend™ mating a totaTcf wL^irto he'rtarted0 0^" all thrè> The shipments from the Le Roi during 
po-re- They are silver-lead propositions, than the mine is likely to require for Ictoho’l“™e!frthe b>sr 11 L or Wore toe Ut ofAnril^s +he week showed a large increase. The
and have a three foot lead of fine galena, some time. Yesterday they were only ? *“ m, . the glocan The former ^ m, Ttnto who Previous week the total shipments were
wh'ch ran he traerrt for several hnnd- awaiting tbe arrival of wood to fire up. wê^ A B KShreys ofFOn- â IZo of but 571 tons., while last week 588 tons
red feet. and to-morrow, or at the latest Monday towHnnd W C YaS of Dl ^ TJnZLïf Zi T^Ko heLvef were shipped to Trail alone, and 386

From private sources we learn that C. morning, things will be bumming at the |.ro4t’ and j' n° Farrell, of Spokane, The «.rr^flrmV iîî^^^fnfnW of Boundary tons to other smelters. That the latter it is painful to pick up the daily pa- 
E. yenosta. of the firm of Venosta & Nest Egg. ’ wo^rty was latelT^cnred bv the Van- Boundary s)llpments are not larger is due fo the pers and observe how people of all class-
Co- has completed preliminarv arrange- (Roeelaad Miner.) couver & British Columbia Exploration ” , „ . , . change from teaming to the tram, and to cs are being striken down with heart

f.nr t /' ?.n,<‘ f>f Lvo valuable pro- — M claim at the mon|h Company, along with other holdings of Much excitement was occasioned in the fact that the trhm is not yet in a discase and apoplexy. One day it is the
petoms.n this district to eastern-parties. of wndH^ rotheSaimonriverw^ Tmemen. for $500,000. Greenwood yesterday mining by the condition to do its best. ’ farmer in the field, again the laborer

The North Star Company have nearly ° ia,11?*6 „Vîr’ /Nelson Miner 1 news that Mr. James Hood had been The War Eagle shipments fell to 50 carrying his hod or as this week .*
all their sacked ore at the landing ready toT^a^i^rties^who wm tontodifto- Tbe Slocan^Store Co.1 have com- 6h°t at and wounded in the artn by a tons last week, one-fifth of the usual romin|nt architect in Ottawa, 
for shipment. rtstartintodev2mit WUI lmmedlae ^,^4 ^th their creditors and will man whose identity has not yet been shipments since the beginning of the \ it b not too Bt^ong a statement.

We toorn that the government will im- The CmtreStM yesterday started a pLy 50 per cent, of their indehtvt .ess, discovered, near the recorder s office at year. One reason for this .s that six hPt m ,cent of t'ho people o{ Can- 
nrove toe tower Kootenay river to the to- tu™pl to rnttke conuretim ^to tl.c Counting to about $16,000. The com- Mldwajv about three o clock that morn- „f the ten men on ore have been adde-L da afflicted wIth heart disease to 
tematlonal Umundary in. the spring. If- north drift ^Thl tunnel Sms i^a north- pany wilf also pay ajl expenses arising Circumstances of the ease are to those oç devetonment work, so as to What a blessing it is,
they do a large amount of ore will be ^ieriy dir^tiOT and ito tonrth wffi ’ e from the suit. %>. as ^ midnight on Thursday make the connections betw.eenjhe ’,iu- ^ that there exists a medicine-like
*(hippefl this year, as it will give at least -abo-4-30Q feet -^Oae oi, its main pur >-The- Walters Company hayé J bonded the Mountain. View claim, ndjornlng t^p -pels,aa soon as: possible. As many- m-A. ^ Xctféw’s Cure for the Heart, which
ate months of navigation. ------- poses* is to e*ply air'to the-* fohr-fiffta of the Monita mine near Mothef^iOde on the _ iwcfJwMsL • and <*n. <wiven*#ntlr yor1A "p1so tfnick in producing relief. Instant-

Gold-mining in East Kootenay is gate- ^eem.S^the face of the Si. Rowland for *80.000,- -.The pepperty-ada. by a prospector named. WHligrp- tke tunnels nnd ^ patient obtains that ease that is
1ri« ground every dày. New find* are Elmo tunnel makes a remarkable show-" joins the War Etegle. The bond expires son. ran out. and in consequence eev- shipment w»l| sea.n be 250 tons, or l*er- ^ longed for when the heart is afflicted.
b«lh* constantly made and old abandoned lug Thetonnristort.on t^Sf.-Ekm, on- March-30. , ”al parties set ont during the evening bans oyer tost figure. Nereis absolutely no ease of heart dis-,
placer nronertles are. being a vain worked. ! <>n. and is' in 2ti0 feet and at a depth »tr. O. B. Sansom, superintendent of to re-stake the ground. Mr. Hood and Aleti^-from -Msneger R et f ease that it will not help, and with few
On Wild Horse Creek the Invicta com- from the surface of 250. The crosscut the Nelson) water system, died at 10 Mr. F. B. 8m(th formed one parfr, an i Tac"m» smelfr .^wlw is larwly I _ re_ ^ exceptions, will produce a radical cure,
nnnr will employ a large numbeV of men. ! disclosed the fact that the vein Is 22 o’clock this morning at hts reridence Mr. J. Fitoer anjMr W lociris an- ?" a e ml ne aunerin- Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &
Their new hydraulic plant Is in fine con- fret wide. Also in this crosscut the foot from thé effects of pneumonia. He leaves Other. After re-staking the claim, Mr has sent ins ’•actions>to «Vjnlnesnwrin
dltion and os soon as the weather will and tonglng paalls were found to be well a wife and two children to mourn his Hood jumped on a cayuse and succeeded tendent to ship a carload from the Giant

<".v .
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The men in the Josie No. 3 tunnel ex
pect to make connections to-morrow. The 
tunnel cuts into the ergine shaft at a 
depth of 100 feet. As soon as this con
nection is made work will be resumed 
on the sinking of the main shaft, and 
will be continued indefinitely—-probably 
for several1 hundred feet.

Tom C. Gray came up from Trail yes
terday. He made a trip up the river 
recently and reports work progressing 
rapidly on the Trail-Robson railway. He 
says the contractors now have eight 
camps and the engineers two. About 
250 laborers and over lOO teams are at 
work.

/ The body of a man named Sherwood 
has been found on the Rover Creek trail. 
Deceased, who was interested in claims 
higher np the creek, had been in Nelson 
for a day or two and was returning to 
work. It is supposed that he was over
come with fatigue and fell asleep by the 
wayside, where he was frozen to déà'h.

The Miner stated yesterday that sev
eral working girls wore here in straight
ened circumstances looking for positions. 
While this is the case it would surely he 
more becoming if some of the leading 
families wonjd dispense with their 
Chinese help and give their country- 

an honest liv-

TEXADA . rSE.«NT>,
The City of Nanaimo left 120 sacks of 

ore at Van Anda Thursday, although she 
took so much away. The ore increases 
in richness as work develops.

Raven mine will soon ship anotffcr lot. 
It smelts $40 per ton.

The Kirk Lake Gold Mine No. 1 
shaft is down 90 feet, and fine-samples 
of free gold come out daily. Shafts No. 
3, 4 and 5 are down 10 feet each. Re
sults quite satisfactory. Those will soon 
be at work again.

The Silver Tip and Yellow Jacket will 
be in full blast iffiortly. Also it is ex
pected that the group of claims, held a 
few years ago by a Nanaimo company, 
and known then as the Georgian Mining 
Co., is under option tt> an American 
syndicate, and is expected to soon he at 
work. Nine-fifteenths of tide is held 
by Nanaimo- people, yet the group eon 
sists of six claims.

The free miners of the island hope 
that provision will be made during this 
session for some wharf accommodation 
on the island. And^Sf the mines are to 
ship, the present roads and trails must 
be made to get supplies in and ores out. 
It is expected that a large quantity of 
machinery will be ordered for the new 
working mines, and something in the 
shape of wagon roads must he made or 
it cannot be got to the works at all. The 
amount of revenue from the island 
warrants a. most liberal grant this year 
for roads, etc., as enormous quantities 
of supplies must come in to feed the 
expectant employes 
Free Press.

HER MAJESTY
Loyal Canadian Pen On Dec. 3rd last an Indian named

•Tack was shot, just outside his home at 
Squatits, near Chilliwack. It was not 
generally known for some time after
wards. the Indians, evidently, trying to 
keep the thing quiet, having buried the 
body near Cultus lake, without notify
ing the provincial police. Hearing ugly 
rumors of fonl play. Officer Bullock- 
Webster visited the place, had the body] 
exhumed a-nd an inquest held, the result 

0. j ' Shlpr>,ed ,t0 th,e smelter yes- of whieh was that a verdict of wilful
terday 12 tons, which will he credited 
in our next week’s statement of ship
ments.

THEYSHOULDBESTfl 
AND HEALTHY.'

In Febrn-

Paine's Celery Csmpoum 
Enable Oup Women to 

As Long as Oof Qu

|!

murder was returned against some per- 
i son unknown. Suspicion pointed to s.
I nephew of' the murdered man. name* 

The Sunset started stoping yesterday, j George, who lived at Lynden. Wash.i 
and will get out 40 or 50 tons of ore for and who kept on the other side of tie 
Shipment to the smelters as an experi- fine. In the meantime considerable ii=- 
ment- criminating evidence had been gathered i

together and last week when George" ! 
visited his Snatits friends, he was ar- ' 
rested and brought down to the jail 
here. He appeared before the m " gis- I 
trate. Thè case was postponed "ntil 
the 10th instant, when the preliminary 
trial will he held. It is said that the 
motive which led to this apparvudy 
cold-blooded murder was covetousness: 
in this instance the article coveted being 
the murdered man’s wife, Susan.
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c i'.-x-- ! Paine’s Celery Compound Do 

Good Work-

1

IE NANAIMO.

It is reported that an offer of $500.- 1 
000 has been offered for a mining pro- j 
perty on Noptka Sound, on the «est I 
coast of the Island. The name or the 
owner of the property is not known, hat 
the offer, it is said, is made by Roths
child’s agent.

The Daily Mail has suspended publi
cation.

!
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I ; men and women should be P*r
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Unfortunately, we have too 
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ly bad. 1 
ter tke 1 :"‘-v inhabit 
steadily To those who are sick and 
— often ! would say, try wba* wonder® 
y and 1 Vlery Compound can do 
habit, marvellous health-giving a„i* 

make us a nation of 
people in a very short time.

Paine’s Celery CosW^’U 
r‘ ,/Cr" ; banishes nervousness, debrnwy, 
reator- : ]jver and kidney troubles,^! , 

rheumatism and neuralgia. ^ 
spring cleanser and healer._ 
not in sound health one bottte ^ 
ly convince you of its^**®» , 

“Paine’s” is the P°ly
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f.ir Any Emergency.
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\ ENTER MR. MIINLEYthis city. The venture is a good one, 
and will no doubt receive very hearty 
support.—Nanimo Free Press.FIRST OF THE SEASON turn\

JUBILEE HOSPITAL.THETERMS ACCEPTEDHi A Meeting of the Board Held Yester
day Evening.

The directors of the Jubilee Hospital 
held their monthly meeting yesterday 
evening at the office of Messrs. Yates & 
Jay, when Mr. J. S. Yates reported on 
his interview with the ladies of the 
Agenorian Sciety. The ladies, he said, 
had informed him that they would be 
willing to agree with the wishes of the 
directors and appropriate a sum . of 
money for the, purchase of a sterilizer, 
the board by this action being enabled 
to use another room for pay patients. 
Mr. Yates also said, that he had been 
requested by the la'dies of the Agenorian 
Society to inquire into the cost of plac
ing an electric light plant in the hospi
tal. The method of lighting in vogue at 
present, by lamps, is found very incon
venient and inadequate to the needs of 
the institution.

Anent this matter a communication 
was received from George C. Hinton & 
Co. A committee, consisting of Messrs 
Brown and Yates, was appointed to 
look into and make inquiries concerning 
the matter.

The pay roll for February, amounting 
to the sum of $678.20, was passed, and 
will be paid when the necessary funds 
are available.

The secretary reported that he bad re
ceived the sum of $45 insurance for 
damages caused by a fire that had taken 
place in the laundry. Instructions were 
given, that he secure insurance to the 
amount of $300 on soiled clothing.

A committee, consisting of Messrs. 
Byrne and Crimp, was appointed to ar
range for a better means of coping with 
fire in case one should break out in the 
hospital, .and also to arrange that a 
number of the hospital servants be 
drilled under the superintendence of the 
chief of the fire department, and in
structed as to the best means of fighting 
a fire.

A vote of thanks was then passed to 
the ladies of the Agenorian Society for 
their kind donation to the hospital. The 
following committee, Messrs. ' Braver 
man, Braden, Crimp and Wilson, was 
appointed as the hospital committee for j 
the ensuing month. The meeting then ! 
adjourned.

!
F. C. Davidge & Co., of this city, op

erating the line of steamers between 
Portland and the Orient, make the un
welcome statement that after the next 
trip out the boats will not stop at Hono
lulu.
deprived of the much cherished connec 
tion with the Sandwich Islands by di
rect route. Steamer freight to Honolulu 
will have to pass either, through San 
Francisco or Victoria, and bear the ad 
ditional charges incident to the round
about course and increased 
That such has been deemed necessary 
by Messrs. Davidge & Co. is a source 

It was a rather strange coincidence j of much regret among shippers and all 
the Dunboyne and the Waterloo, I interested in building up this port.-

I Portland Oregonian.

The President-elect Arrives at Wash
ington—His Departure From 

Canton.

Barks Waterloo and Dunboyne Ar
rive From Liverpool With Gen

eral Cargoes.
Council Finally Settles the Her

ald Street Encroachment 
Dispute )YAm Portland will, in that case, be j

..fa
Grand Ceremonies Will To-Morrow 

Mark the
Steamer Queen Sails From San Fran

cisco in Place of the City 
of Puebla.

:i Dr. Helmcken Submits Another Pro
position re Invertavish 

- - Property.

Change ?f Ad
ministrations. fotkiitiS

IrawgR
distance.

Canton, March 3.—It was indeed a 
beautiful and impressive scene that Can
ton presented when her citizens bade fare
well to Major and Mrs. McKinley as

merchantmen from the Old Country, Capt. Stromgren, the well known seal they entered the special train in waiting 
should have entered at Victoria at the j ing captain, has decided to turn his at- j to convey them to Washington. The 
same time. The Waterloo did not leave tention to freighting, and is having n j people of the city seemed to have turned 

. . ... , . , ., j steamer built in Turpel’s ship yard. The , out en masse. Young and old, nch and
Liverpool until twenty-six days after the j craft ig abo,nt 85 feet iong, and she poor, richly gowned and humbly dad,
Dunboyne, but the latter was delayed | wi|] register fully 200 tons. She will j lowly and affluent, people of all political
by contrary winds. The Dunboyne, ! be used for general freighting along th» ] convictions, of zall creeds, of all social
Captain McNeill, sailed from Liverpool I coast, and, as she will draw but little planes, touched elbows and jostled each
on October 6 She rounded Holyhead on i water, sbe can be run into farms along i other m the throng which surrounded 
on October b. She rounded Holy ead on gha]]Qw waters Capt. Smith’s steamer, j the Pennsylvania station, each seek my

which is of a similar character, will also j some point of vantage for a last look at 
put back on account of a violent storm. be completed within the next two ; the speeding party.
Captain O’Neill reports that during that m0nths. I Promptly at 6 p.m. the bands, military
Storm he saw a coasting vessel founder ------ j dabs and citizens began to organize in
as she was trying to run into Holyhead San Francisco papers report that the the city hall square. Capt. Harry Frease,
for shelter Three tugs were out trying sealin£ schooner Annie E. Paint was who commanded the famous Canton 
tor shelter, three tugs were out trying , gp(|ken Qn Feb 7 in ,at 23.6 N„ long. tro°Ps durin* the campaign, was chief

marshal, and Capt. H. L. Kuhns his 
chief of staff.

The mayor and all the aldermen were 
at last evening’s meeting of the that

the first two of the season’s fleet of
present
city council, when the trouble between 
the city and St. John’s church regarding 
an encroachment on Herald street was 
finally settled. The council also elected 
a cemetery caretaker and accepted the 
resignation of the caretaker of the isola
tion -hospital.

Messrs. McPhilldps, Wootton & Barn
ard, for W. J. Carey, claimed damage 
for trespass.by the corporation on a lot 
on Frederick street for the removal of 

Referred to the street committee 
and city solicitor.

Aid. Stewart explained that the rock 
had been obtained from a Mr. McDonald.

Dr. J. S. Helmcken again urged the 
council to add the McTavish estate to 
Beacon Hill park, and offered to enter 
inito an agreement to sell to the city in 
three years for $12,500, all the property 
except that part on which the manor 
hodse stands, the estate to be relieved 
from overdue taxes and future taxes. 
Referred to the finance committee.

William Rende», one of the call fird- 
wrote asking for an investigation

its great léa venir 
strength and healthfulness. Assures 
rood against alum and all forms of »d»i 
teratlon common to the cheap brans» 
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THE PRESBYTERY.

The Sessions Continued Yesterday Af
ternoon and To-Day.the following day, but was compelled torock.

:
At the continuation of the session of 

the presbytery yesterday afternoon ;t 
letter was read from St. Paul’s .Presby
terian church, asking that steps be
taken that divine service be instituted 
at Esquimalt in order that the Presby
terians who are serving in Her Mat
ty’s service may be given 
ity to attend worship. The lettet*ti 
referred to the home mission connnât- 
tee with instructions to prepare an dver- 
ture for the general assembly, to tv 
submitted to the presbytery at the sea 
sion to be held in May.

As Rev. Mr. Logan was not present, 
the report on church life and work 
read by Rev. W, Leslie Clay, 
port was a very encouraging one. shov
ing a great improvement in church fife 
and work during the past year.

An adjournment was then taken until 
this morning at 10 o’clock, when the re
port of the misionaries to the Indians sr 
Alberni, Uclnlet and Abonset, Messrs. 
Ross and Russell and Miss Armstrong, 
were read by Rev. Dr. Campbell. All 
three reports were encouraging, all 
showing that progress was being ran.'- 
in the work. • Rev. A. B. Windiest,v 
reported on the work done amdng tie 
Chinese, which report also showed that 
progress was being made in this -dir 
tion. A motion was then passed -that 
these reports be submitted to the general 
assembly.

Rev. W. L. Clay submitted the

to rescue her, but She sank, although one 
of the tugs had hold of her at the time. 
On account of the fury of the, 
storm those on the tugs succeeded in 
rescuing only one of the crew of the ill- 
fated vessel. The Dunboyne was unable

€ 155.21 W. The Mary Taylor was spoken 
off Cape Mendoçino on February 27 
with 150 skins.

I
a j 'I i A platoon of white-gloved policemen 

headed the line, and back of this came 
the Canton troof).

an 61
-Following the troop-Perth, West Australia, March 3.—The

, TT , v J 10 British bark Villalta, from Tacoma No- came Canton’s famous Grand Army
to leave Holyhead' until October 1-. : Tember 9 is ashore sixty miles north of band- This in turn was followed by the
Moderate weather was experience to and Freemantle> for whieb port she ig bound Third battalion. Eighth regiment, Ohio
around Cape Horn, the cape being round- Fapt Harlin was drowned. Assistance National Guard. Following in the order
ed about December 20. In the South bag jx,en sent to tbe branded Shin j named Were the Canton Business Men’s
Pacific fairly good weather was ex-j ___________________ *•’ i Association, Grand Army posts, old *oJ-
perienced but after the equator was | completely Knocked Out. i di?rs’ thf First Ward Republican Club,
crossed the Dunboyne battled against , , , ^ . other clubs, and societies and unorgauiz-
strong trade winds and a series of 1 1 ™ ™ t ed citizens of Canton. Massillon and sm-
storms. From San Francisco to- Cape j y7e P \ „ J.}'7" - rounding towns. When the Business
Flattery slow progress was made be- j aot ° 7 7 77 !! i.Men’s Association was opposite the Me
cause of contrary winds. The Dunboyne ; Tho p n. ep yr, Ont. 1 ok bebtt s x. ]-in]py gate tbe co]umn halted and wai+- 
was towed into Royal Roads by the Sea ! Sarsaparilla and am now feeling as '1 p(| for Maj and Mrs McKinley and
Lion last night and will be brought to ; dld years. ag0- . bc<7 s Sarsaparilla , 'their attendants to enter the carriage in

---------------------------- i the outer wharf this afternoon. Her «P the entire system, purities the : waiting. This carriage was drawn hy
That Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the j cargo of 2,100 tons of tinplates and gen- ; 1:1 00 • an eradica es rheumatic am four splendidly caparisoned horses, and 

blood and relieves a vast amount of suf- j era! merchandise is rather a valuable j spno uious poisons, ask tor Scott s ana ; aronnd ;t the members of the associa-, 
fering is not a theory but a well known one. Of this amount 1,550 tons will be : 1’et ‘ ’ ; tion stationed themselves as a guard of

discharged at Victoria, and 550 tons is ' l • j honor. Two mounted aides rode abreast
for Vancouver. About-half the cargo is; . LAW aOClEI Y. i of the carriage horses and the business

PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME. ’ made up of liquors of all kinds, oils, - , __ men completed the hollow square in
----------- earthenware, glassware, dry goods, etc. 1 Recommendations Regarding the Hold- which the carriage moved.

The principal consignees are J. Johnson j mg Courts of Appeal. j . There was no detour from the direct
& Co., R. P. Rithet & Co.. Erskine, Wall ; ~ T . ! route to the station. Along the line the

T, ... , ... , & Co., Fell & Co.,. Either & Leiser, - A} a mee*lng °f the La.w Society yes- carriage containing the president-elect
„ a he ladies , committee of the Protest- I Dixi H Koss & Co-i George Powell & terda-v evening the committee appointed and wife was kept in a halo of brilliant
ant Orphans Home met yesterday af- I Co„ A U(>bortS(>!1. Hewitt. Bostock, J. to loi>k into the matter of the holding of light from flambeaux. At various points
ttrnoon at the residence of Mrs. Kent. Barsman & Co-! Tumer, Beeton & Co., aPPeal conrts reported as follows, the colored fires were also burning, and 
wuen the following officers were select- j j T c<diinS- Weiler Bros, T. N. Hibben rpP°rt bpin* adopted: though there was no organized effort in
eu Mrs. L. Cridge, honorary presi I & Co > Bank of B.N.A., Hudson Bay "Thp committee appointed by this ( that line, individuals at various places 
dent Mrs. C. Kent, president; Mrs. J. | ç0_ Tbe Dunboyne is a three masted meeting to consider the suggestions con- ; sent skyrockets
Hutcheson, treasurer; Mrs. G. A. Sar- I ;ron ship 0f 1,400 tons register. She is tainpd in the resolution of the benchers, through the air. As the head of the
gi-son, secretary, and Miss Edith Carr, j owned by Sir Richard Martin of Dub- Pnsse(1 lst February, 1897, have to re- column reached the train and halted, the
assistant secretary. Mrs. Kent ami 1 jjn who was also the owner’ of the port rear pushed forward and the crowds
Mrs. hargison were named as the stand- Howth, which came here last spring. “That, after discussing the matter, from the sidewalks mingled with -he
mg committee on applications. Captain O’Neill was never in Victoria arrived at the conclusion that the marchers, until the platform and

Tbe visiting committee reported, re- before, but he has made several trips to fallowing scheme would meet the eon- rounding streets were filled with a seetE-
comrnending that the infirmary connect- the Sound. Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co. - veniencp of all concerned: ing, surging mass of humanity, each
ed with the home be furnished with four are the agents for the vessel. The Wat- “1- The Full Court (not less than I striving heroically to get nearest -he
or five beds. Their report was adopted. erloo made the trip from Liverpool in the tbreel to sit at Victoria for the hearing ' point where the president-elect wo-uld be
It was also suggested that all the child- exceptionally fast time of 121 days, but ^ interlocutory and final appeals on tbe ’ last seen, and some striving for a last
ren at present in the home be re- her skipper, Captain H. Fellows, is not bnst °f every month, except during the I handshake, although the committee had
vaccinated, at the discretion of the medi- at all satisfied, as he expected to make vacation months and the months of May j arranged that there should be none of
CarL1attelKbmt. . the trip in less than 105 days. The ves- and October. ! th*?;

the matron m her report stated that j sel reached the equator in 25 days, Cape ’ ~ A full court of two judges to sir i '' ash mg ton. March 3.—President-elect
tije 61 children now in the home were j Horn was rounded in 57 days, the equa- at Vancouver, for hearing interlocutory j McKinley and party arrived here in a
all well, and that Richard Horne, the ! tor was again crossed in 91 days, and aPP^als in cases commenced by writ of 8P*eîal train about 11:15 o’clock, anti
one who was taken to Jubilee Hospital 1 then1, as in the ease of the Dunboyne, ! summons issued out of Vancouver or - were ’Riven to the Ebbitt "house, where
some time ago, is doing well, and is rap# ' the vessel was delayed by strong north- ! Westminster registre, also appeals from ! they will be quartered ntO the presi-
idly on his way to recovery. She also j east winds. Thirteen days were spent : c°unty conrts of Westminster and Tan- ! dent-elect takes up hi abode in the
acknowledged with thanks the following i in coming frdm the latitude of Han Fran- : couver, such court to sit five days prior I V’hite House on the afternono of March
donations which during the past month j cisco to Cape Flattery. The vessel was to Stings of Full Court at Victoria. ; 4tb-
have been ma.de to the home: Milk, ; to-wed to thq outer wharf by the Tyee 1 “3- Circuits to be re-arranged in such ! ln accordance with Major McKinley’s
daily, from R. E. Knowles; clothing. \ at five o’clock this morning Captain a W that all judges can attend at th^ ! expressed w,sh there was no escort or
Mrs. J. W. Millie and Mrs. Dr. Wilson; ; Fellows reports that the entire trip was Frill Court at Victoria, that no judg- d‘SI,lay connected with bis entry into
food. Mrs. E. W. Clark, Mrs. H. D. : made without any unusual incidents. sha!1 bo away from his place of resi- \ the captal Xt, had .been r-
Helmcken. Mr. Hardress Clarke, “A ! The Waterloo hhs a cargo of about 2,800 dpnce for a greater period than three rang. tllaP a company of mclitia should
Friend.” Good Templars of Cedar Hill. ! tons of tin and general merchandise. wppks- As far as consistent with this. | f.ec,eiIf and ?®coyt ,hlm UP the avenue,
and Mrs. Goodacre; books, Mrs. Going; - About 1,500 tons of this will be dis- assizes should be arranged so as to en- i but the Pre^aent-elect vetodd this pro-
use of harmonium, Messrs. M. W. ! charged at the outer Wharf, 900 tons is able counsel to attend as many courts as S(> -that tbe only foJmal recep-
IVaitt & Co.; cash, Mr. A. Jack-Pot. i for Vancouver and 400 tons for the PnsPlb;e- R"t the committee think that '1° he received was a greeting by a

The next meeting of the committee ! Sound. Tbe principal consignees are arizes might be held at Nanaimo and 1 r*•FTOm^?n resl pn*s °^
wnl take place at the home. ! Erskine, Walll & Co., Rither & Leiser, Victoria concurrently with those at Van- j Vnfotmaf‘ demonstration® ihIaS#u0f ki-

Bank of B. N. A., J. Earsman & Co., couver and Westminster. ! On Z to,™ dÛrin» - u PU^?
i Fell & Co., T. N. Hibben & Co., Dixi H “*• To carry out tbe scheme nroperlv. ! „ n nd nhL^s nlght

The annual meeting of the Law So- Ross & Co., Robert Ward & Co., E. G. and to, p"n?it„of a of a full court bv retread enmffives was heard at^verv
ciety took place yesterday afternoon. Prior & Co. Besides the tin there is a , bpmg held before the judges proceed up . sbaf. d empojes was heard at every
when the financial statement and the re- large quantity of copper bars, pig lead, country in September, the long vacation : mu. ’ „„:i„lna,, „„„ - .
port of the" proceedings of the benchers salt, liquors and earthenware The *b”"ld run from the 1st of July to the tion vi JtorsTntn tZ P
during the last year were presented. A Waterloo is a four masted iron bark of 31st of August. ; c Jd th^o win s r
discussion arose over the following 1.792 tons register. Messrs. Robert ‘ :>- V itb regard to the order of bear- 950 000 s*nTiw? in the cite °w

the Ward & Co. are her agents. cases in Fn'l Court, the committee 4 ™ the before
I would recommend that some nrrnooe- ; ! 1 ' ...

com- The quarantine steamer Earle arrived !npnt by which non-resident counsel can ! the "navaf^artiNp"tion ^"the^naugural 
mumcated with, asking that the follow- from William Head this morning and af- 'Pnrn (be .trm° (approximately) when 1 parade. There will be 500 blneiackets
mg changes be made in the provisions of ; ter staying at the.-dock for the space of *f,r oa”e ,1R to be heard, be adopted. jn bne ,mdev tbe command of Cant
the Supreme Court Act: : a few hours left again this afternoon. Thp, committee feel that a very great : Rnnd(,e t™e ^mmand™ of the erm’ser

1. That the court of appeal for final The work on the large disinfecting tank dpal eou,d be f1ope m this respect at ' Columbia Tbe battalion will be ma leevm month0™1 " " ^ °f I belng eracted at tbe Quarantine httle or no expense. ! up from the crews‘ of the N^w Y^rk I-®
6 o -n, . „ , „ ! station is being very rapidly pushed for- If tne rnles were amended so as : n-;ana and Columbia, now anchored -t

Tihat the court of appeal for inter- ward. It is 30 feet above the wharf, c<)mP^ appeals to be set down some Hampton Roads 
ocutory and county court appeals be and will be filled with a solution of bi- ”VG or s^x before the days appoint* ! 

constituted by two judges of the supreme ; chloride of mercury, with which the fhe hearing of the appeal, it .
coint, and that such court have power to j decks of a-n incoming, steamer as well as would be possible for the registrar to di- ;
m any time, and shall sit once a ' the steerage quarters and other places 7!de tbp work 80 as to give precedence Easterners Now Want to ' Bnv Britiab 
month at Vancouver for the hearing of ! where found necessary will be disinfect- to non-resident counsel. 1 668 ^°W Watlt to- Bny Bnh,h

interlocutory and county , ed. The tank is made of California red- “7- Tbc time for bringing final appeals j 
■ 1 appeal, and that in case of divis- j w'ood and was built in sections at San bp beard should
ion ttie appeal be re-argued before three . Francisco. Every endeavor is being months.” . . . ------
3U3gThat th f >- , [ made to have the work completed before A ^solution expressing regret at the whSe^heTn^n/1'“d other eastern p!t-

3. That the time witmn which notice the arrival of the next Empress When l!lness of Hon. A. N.- Richards O C ’ “ e- h,e spent the last two months,
be tlTlZl tMV?iVen;n final a£>peals the tank is completed the work of to Hrcs.dent of tbe society, was ’ passSi S^of th^’nf ZTZ

The m^terthw»sCtfneda t • ' infectinK will be done in a better way Boutl.np business occupied the balance of ; emere ffi British ZT
I he matter was referred to a commit- ; than it has been done heretofore Men the tune of the meeting. | ̂  ? British Columbia mines, Mr.

tee consisting of Messrs. L. G. McPhil- ! in nil„kim„ wiI. hv ____________ g | Godson said they were getting tired of
bps, Wilson, Davis, Hu-nter, Gregory and I hoSe be able 'to ^isinfect any part of Th* blue-bird is hailed as a harbinger ' dabbhng in; stocks, and were now look-

aiœ**L-rss?zisssÆië ï’txrrxZ■«^«sir .Sr cris !Mr. Duff addressing the court all day. , . np me tace ot tne ... sine.in~. you win near tne cities are overrun with men from the

u » zklsssl Et£ ? -1*:;zi MÆwi,!.J^iTSSrrsSLSr*» i »»JS"-«-yy»-<w1SXSia.'ÎSthis the plaintiff’s judgment for $19,000 e.ro:l'., They weye prying at a pile, . mosfr valuable and efftefe °ne of.,the Put into the mines of the Rainy Riv-r
is set aside and the case will -have to P S Z m position, when the tackle on the market It bmlfl preparations district, and many men are going there,
be tried over again. The costs will fol- vJ‘th wi} ?u Z* Were holBtin»,lt gaTe d^ngoro^s coLh^f^ ” e5fecdln^y although the snow is still on the ground,
low the event of the new trial. C. E. "ay and the two men were struck by the * rVI bouF8’ This month will, however, see the big
Pooley, Q.C.. and Charles Wilson, Q.O., prj‘ I tom vot that I wm uÎvp, l>xod,,s frora tbp »»t, and the majority
for the defendant (appellant), and L. P. _, ------ “ ' . ,, will never be without it. of the fortune hunters
Duff for the plaintiff. The steam schooner Florence, which feel Pruud of the high es- ! through to British Columbia.

In Heaps vs. Dunlop the full court this old ™as called the Jay hawker, has De0DiP Tr<e?e^e8 are held by ! While in Toronto Mr. Godson succeed-
morning -heard and allowed the plaintiff’s been obtamed by Messrs. Malcolm Fer- pr?'®, ia the Remedy | ed in floating the National Mining &
appeal. His Honor Judge Bole, acting gu8°” a,ud Charles Manson, who are „ tl^u.aand- _ Success to it.—O. | Development Company, Limited, of Tor-

local judge of the supreme court, j completely refiting her to go on the Tex- Tn ,XJOWTiey’ “®tor Democrat, Albion, onto, of which! A. A. Allan, of A. A, Al-
made an order changing the venue in ada-Nanaimo Route. She is receiving 1 lan & Company, president, and An-
the action from Vancouver to Nanaimo new machinery and has been completely 1 sale Ig’ «1 druggists. Langley & drew Darling, of Wyld, Grasett & Dsi<-
and from this order the plaintiff appeal- overhauled, and will be a very comfort- fienderson Bros., wholesale agents, vie- mg, is vice-president. The board of
ed. E. P. Davis. Q.C., for the appellmt able amd pleasant passenger boat. The tt>na and Vancouver. • directors is composed of ten of Toron-
and Charles Wilson, Q.C., for the re-1 Florence is an old sea boat and is em-.l “ ------ —------- to’s leading merchants. Mr. Godson is
spondent. j inently suited to the service. Asisoon.'as ’ . *. - Igfa ^l*T manager for British Columbia. Tho

In Patterson vs. the city of Victor^, her repairs are completed she w(}l -go. A A company have eight properties m differ-
City Engineer Wilmot was this after- Victoria to be surveyed and obtain %, S g a V Jf WI eht parts "of JKobtensy, which .they will
noon examined for discovery by Mr. D. her papers, and will then- return, to Na- y IfM I B develop into a salable state.
C. Macdonell. of Vancouver. This is one oahno, and if successful in her regletra- W W A ^ X. L ^|ir —-----------------------
of the actions for damages arising our tion will immediately commence a re- T i- ’ "r~^ Their gentle action and good effect <of tho Point Ellice disaster. Mr. C. D. *u!ar run between here and Texada Is- ! pLAarid RaaHon . thore rs
Mason appeared for the city. land, in' charge of Mr. A. H. Mace, of, P No LuRoratioo. N teS'.-Mctlô^ m'7 *
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men,
into the charge that somebody had driv- 
en nails into the hoofs of the fire horses.

Mayor Redfern said the writer evi
dently misunderstood what he said. 
What he said was that he would hold an 
investigation if the complaint was signed 
by the men who have grievances.

‘Aid. Stewart moved that the investiga
tion be granted. This was seconded by 
Aid. Partridge. Aid. Stewart said the 
nail question) had never been investigat-

hi i
WÎS 

This r»1-

-r -
ri

ed.
Aid. Wilson said the matter was inves

tigated quietly by the fire wardens, but 
they could not find out who drove the 
nails.

Aid. McCandless would vote against 
the investigation unless Mr. Rende» had 
been charged with driving the nails.

The mayor explained that no one had 
been charged with it.

The council voted against the investi
gation.

A. Edwards asked for permission to 
move a house.

It was explained that the house was 
already on the street. A contractor had 
taken a contract to move the house and 
after getting the house on the street 
backed out. When the owner wished 
to finish the work it was found that no 
permission- had been applied for.

Permission was granted for thevhouse 
to be moved across the car track at 
night.

Aid. Stewart—I have just been inform
ed that the house is not on the street yet.

John Creed on wrote that he could not 
accept the position of caretaker of the 
cemetery, to which position, he was re
cently appointed. Accepted.

The clerk submitted a long list of com
munications received and referred to the 
street committee during the week.

Joseph Shaw, caretaker of the Isola
tion hospital, tendered his resignation. 
To His Worship the Mayor and Coun

cil :
Gentlemen : As the salary I now re

ceive is not, I consider, a fair remunera
tion for. the ^danger and risk to life, 
bringing in smallpox and cholera pa
tients, mixing with amd handling their 
clothes and belongings, I hereby respect
fully beg to tender my resignation, to 
take effect at the end of the month.

Thanking you and the previous coun
cils for my three years’ position in the 
service of the city, I remain, gentlemen, 
yours obediently,

Accepted.
The market superintendent reported 

receipts of $96.15 for February.
The market committee reported against 

the Salvation1 Army being exempted from 
back rent.

: fact.
i

1 Officers of the Ladies’ Committee 
Chosen Yesterday Afternoon.II

repo
of home missions, dealing with the. dif 
feront mission fields on VanconYe^ Is
land. East Victoria. Sooke and! Met- 
chosin. Denman Island. Englishman's 
river, Alberni and Pendray. The re
port asked that steps he taken to sn 
range for missionaries to thp

The meeting was still in -pri
oress when the' Times went to

and Roman candles
;)
i

various
fields.

sup press.

“A crick in the back,” a pain under the 
shoulder-blades, water brash, biliousness, 
and constipation, are symptoms of dis
ordered stomach, kidneys, liver and 
bowels. For all ailments originating in 
a derangement of these organs, take 
Ayer’s Pills. -

u '

It is, or should be, the highest aipi of 
every merchant to please his customers: 
and that the wideawake drug firm of 
Meyers & Bshlemap, Sterling, Ill., is do
ing .so. is proven by the following from 
Mr. Eshleman : “In- my sixteen years ex
perience in the drug business I have 
èr seen or sold or tried a medicine that 
gave such good satisfaction as Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea R 
edy."

For sale by all druggists. Langley 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vi
toria. and Vancouver. *

nev-I
K

em

itft

courseJOSEPH SHAW. WANTED—Intelligent men with 
education to whom $(*10.00 and expenses 
for the first year would be an indue - 
ment. Write with full particulars Ti." 
Manager, 49 Richmond St. West. Torom 
Ont.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

-V

HER MAJESTY’S DIAMOND jriilLK" 
carries “Queen Victoria. Her Life and 
Reign,” into every home. Persons w:,«> 
never sold books take orders fast. Pr 
ince the most eloquent of Lord Dufferm's 
achievements. No book so highly praised. \ 
,,t i1,'ed more canvassers. Easy ' niak - 
$15.00 to $30.00 a week. Books on tin 
Prospectus free to canvassers. A tii-i 
will cost nothing, and it may fill vein 
empty bocket-book. The BP.ADLKY GAK- 
RETSON CO., LTD.

Aid. McCandless opposed the report.
The Salvation Army saved the city more, ] 
by looking after the poor, than the rent ! feSO at'on’ wbilÇb wifs passed by 
amounted to. benchers at their last meeting.

“That the Attorney-General be
l
I

Aid. Vigelius said others would want 
their rent exempted. The Army had six 
rooms for $1 a year, and the room for 
which they have not paid rent is an ex
tra room, for Which they were charged 
$3.50 a month.

The report was adopted.
The street committee reported on a 

number of matters, * including a re
commendation that $375 be voted to se
cure the removal of St. John’s Sunday 
school building and fence from the 
street. The report was adopted.

Tenders for a street sprinkler were re
ferred to the street committee.

The following, tenders were received 
for the removal of garbage:
Hare, $8.50 a day; Swinerton & Oddy, 
agents for steamer Sadie, $13; George 
Byrnes, steamer Lottie, $13.50. The 
contract will be awarded to the lowest 
tenderer Who complies with the speci
fications.

A ballot was taken for the position of 
caretaker of Ross Bay cemetery and re
sulted in the election of Robert Allen.

The council adjourned at 10 o’clodk.

NOTICE.
Sixty clays after dnte \vv intend making 

application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to purch
ase one hundred and sixty (160) acres of 
land (more or loss) situ t ted on the W< s: 
Shore of Douglas channel. North-w# t 
Const, and commencing at a stake marl 
ed N.-E. Corner, thence west 40 chai s 
thence south 40 chains, thence cast -t * 
chains, thence along shore line to point > 
commencement.

;
, TIRED OF STOCKS.

$
Columbia Mining Claims.

(4) |be four Mr. C. A. Godson returned last even
Michaelx. CHAS. TODD. 

ED. DONAHVE. 
E. C. STEVENS 

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 23. 1897.MM-

m NOTICE.
Sixty days after date we Intend mnldng 

application to the Chief Commissioner ot 
Lands and Works for permission to pu 
chase one hundred and sixty (160» aw - 
of land (more or less) situated 
West Shore of Douglas Channel, Norit) 
west Coast, and commencing at a *tal\: 
adjoining the north-west corner of i 
Todd’s. E. Donahue's and E. C. Steven-; 
land, thence west 40 chains, thence sour a 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains, them*.' 
along the shore to point of conmivnv - 
ment.

The
;l

Awarded
Higaest Honors—World's Fail,

-DR's W. A. ROBERTSON 
L. M. CLIFFORD, 
JNO FLEWIN,

i 11 k Victoria, 23rd Feb.. 1M>7. LM m1P* ■1I are com ng■ ■ ri

kGoldis King AS
Plant your

■ home claim wit^
F Steele, Briggs^H

>:
K

CREAM
m BAKING

POWDER
MOST PERFECT mDE.

k pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
Bom Ammonia, Alum or any other adul'eiant 

AO YEARS THE STANDARD.

E !
’■4'

W "High Grade" Seeds, ■ 
■ spld by leading dealers. ■

Ask for them. 1F Safe investment. 1
[ OOLDEN RETURNS 

' catalogues mi 
I The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
i Toronto, Ont. j
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0m IS ALL 
iADY FOR WA

----------------

Bapid Mobilizing of Turkis 
Troop* Sets Many Military 

Men Thinking.

nCh Mediterranean Squadron Fr 
paring for Sea-the Turks Feign- 

' ' C ing Poverty
»* t

Attention tirl 0f Kimberley Calls
Cretan PoUcy of British 

Government.

London, March 4.-The rapid mol.iti 
tio„ of Turkish troops on the G red 

Utter confirms the belief that prvvad 
LoM militaryri"men here that Turk!?

uiore ready for war than Greece^ Li 
6rts express the opinion that the lurl 
L troops being collected at Salomd 

unless the powers or the Balka 
interfered, reach Athens in a for 

The Greek army is admitted I

iuld,
ates
ght. ,
. far below modern requirements. J 
ie Greek army reserves were mobi 
;ed it is stated that they would be li 

The infantry,, better than mobs, 
rmed with an obsolete rifle, and a 
icking in artillery.

this city contain advertisements i 
rted by the Creek consul here, notif 

L all reservists to present themselv 
L the headquarters of - their respect! 
k-imtnts within two tnouths. 
fated to-day that the : government 

ranee is preparing to

The newspa

It

mobilize t! 
squadron fLnch Mediterranean 

[rvices required in the Levant.
Canea, Island of Crete, March 4. -J 
Insation was caused here this afternocJ 
h- the unexpected discovery that tfi
[urkish authorities had ample funds .-j 
Lnd to meet the arrears of pay due till 
Ldarmes who mutined. but intentiona 
I concealed the fact that Governor id 
[aei, during the riot, said it was impos 
ble to pay them, as he had no monel 
Ir the purpose and later asked the foi 
U consuls to advance him. the monel 

from the fund raised as akeessary
Idemnity for the victims of the disorder^ 
I May lasL The consuls were about t 
Imply with the governor's request whe 
ley ascertained that the other Turkis] 
[uthorities had ample funds on had 
l meet the demands of the gendarmes 
[London, March 4.—The Earl of Kinl

h-ley, the Liberal leader, called otter 
in the house of lords to tbe Greta:

He argue
ou
jlicy of the government, 
îat it would have been wiser and saf< 
i join Crete to Greece, and held ths 
aJer any circumstances the Turkis

from th 
those o

loops should be withdrawn 
land simultaneously with
Irvece.
The Premier, I.ord Salisbury, replying 

Ir the government, said that he syml 
ptnized with the Cretans, and desired tJ 

end put to their oppression ; bide an
was • the duty of the government t 

aintain the existing condition 
ley saw tbe way to a safe and peac 
il issue.
lid, ‘"that we are resolved upon an e 
vtive autonomy for Crete, whereby 
leant the withdrawal of the arbitral

uu'

""I can assure the house,"

#'\er of Turkey.”
The house of commons was crowdt 

Sir \Y filialhen the Liberal lea dot. 
ernon Harcourt, moved that they at 
puru in order to call attention to tt 

He warned the go’retau situation, 
piment it bad entered upon a pat 
[here it was not its own master, and a 
p i i -il it migi.t be forced to deed 
pinst which the conscience of the Enj 
p nation might revolt.
I-Mr. Curzon. it*, reply, assured the hi lu
ll ; the government which would t 
Itu Wished ill Crete would displace tt
prkish government.
The Athens correspondent of the Dai] 
ail says that the king, the crow] 

[ince. the members of the cabinet ad 
pity officers were present at the obsj 
p's of the late metropolitan of Cretj 
pd in the cathedral. rl he metropol 
a of Athens, in the course of a tone! 
- funeral oration, pointed to the de» 
M.v lying amid flowers, and exclaimed 
do was indeeil happy in that lie live] 
l$t long enough to see the Greek fia 
>nting
Used a profound sensation.
Premier Delyannis has had a long col 
r*’nee with King George, and the cal 
et is now sitting to discuss the cha ra 
f of the reply to be given to the ident 
t notes of the powers and the militai 
'■(ts lires necessitated by the situa tic 
Thessalia, where the Turkish troo] 

[the frontier are taking up an irrita 
p attitude likely to produce eoUisk 
I any moment. Meanwhile 
p's continue for mobilizing and di 
piling further reinforcements to tl 
F of danger. A monster demonstr 
h has been arranged in favor of a pc 
[ of resistance to the mandate of tl 
"'ITS.

This allusiover Crete."

prepar

That is the dominant findii 
popnlaet' and the belief is nnive 

1 tt>ati«even if Col. Tassos is reca»< 
'bo government, his officers will ri 

!n their commissions and join the ii 
r"ents. As the result of a telegrai 
,:'1 Queen Olga to the Russian ai 

ut Crete, tlie Crock warships hax 
'V1T®| permission to bring the G roe 
1,1 uded home. Another eonforoiK 
\ bp«l held at Canon between tt 
rhrtuadmirals and the consuls and 1< 
..i’tithorities as to measures of pn 
. he taken in the event of fm

iters. Some of the fanatici 
l.jokM have been arrested and ser 

ar4 of a warship for inviting a 
l^thpon Christians, 
i **5^ Sarbeto. the Italian ileput 

hundred Sicilian volunteei 
'hA*nBt *'*Bht.
'Iv ÊtAti nS correspondent of th 
rQ2-**î 8ta*PR *hat in consequence 

n,: "*•*! of M. Delyannis.
% to *e»^,.further

th .

r
1SS|

the Creel 
reinforcement
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